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to Keep a Man
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l5-<ubiC'foof

REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER

COMBINATION

Revolving Shelves and big Roll-Out Freezer 
put all foods at your fingertips!

Only “Straight-Line” General Electric Refrigerator-Freezers give you these features!
coils in back, no dirt-collecting waste space!

voLViNG SHELVES make all other shelves old-fashioned. 
So much space for food ... and all at your fingertips. 

Just a touch brings the food in back right out to the front. 
No hard-to-reach corners!

And everything’s so easy to clean. You never have to 
remove shelves or food. Just revolve the shelves to one 
side to expose the refrigerator walls. Shelves are sturdy, 
too. Each one supports as much as 150 pounds.

The big refrigerator section defrosts automatically ... 
no pans to empty, no clocks to set, no buttons to push.

Added feature of the new General Electric is the handy 
Ice Ejector Trays which drop cubes into a large storage 
container in the top of the Roll-Out Freezer.

Ask your General Electric dealer about his easy terms 
and generous trade-in allowance. Household Refrigerator 
Department. General Electric Company, Appliance Park, 
Louisville I, Kentucky.

K

Adjust revolving shelves to
hold a pie or bulky turkey.
Press button, turn shelf to ad
just up or down.

Niw hinges! 
Doors open fUt 

with wall

No coils in back! 
Fits Mush against

Cleaning problem solved with
"Straight-Line" design. No dirt
collecting waste space. Sides, top, 
back are flat and straight. Front 
lines up evenly with cabinets. 
Dors not stick out.

Revolving Vegetable Kins
turn out at a touch. Two large
porcelain bins hold nearly a 
bushel of vegetables.

Big zero-degree RoM-Oul Freezer glides out at a touch, holds 
up to 175 pounds of food. Foods arc ea.sy to see, easy to get at.

7h>gres£ /s Our Afosf imporf^nf T^duef- Today, more than 4,000,000 
General Electric Refrigerators are 
i/I use 10 years or longer!

if*

GENERALiS ELECTRIC Sam depth
as cabinets—

Fits flat at sides and front



A minute from now you can be having a happy time. 

Just phone someone who means a lot to you.

True happiness is the kind you share.

And nothing helps you do that so easily as 

your telephone. “It’s fun to phone.”

Bell Telephone System
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Page 13
HOW TO KEEP A MAN

F-A-T-H-E-R ... put him all together and he still
spells POP. This month, we pay tribute to that grand
old institution of fatherhood by presenting you
with 88 ideas on how to keep a man. The Poppa at the left
is none other than Arthur Hljes. our Office Manager
and father of three, whom we hope he also manages(? ).

Page 19
MR. WARD DESIGNS AN OUTDOOR BARBECUE

William J. Ward, A.I.A., is a partner of Sigman-Ward,
a firm specializing in architectural renderings, patterns
and blueprints. Our barbecue is just one of hundreds
he has done for American HOME readers over the years—
the patterns you’ve found so professionally presented,
so clearly delineated and easy to use. Meet Bill Ward,
the man responsible and a friend to all earnest do-it-yourselfers.

You never had it so

COOL
Remember those miserable summer 
days—when the mercury reached 
boiling point and everyone took off 
for the nearest beach? Everyone but 
you, that isl On "certain" days, 
you'd be hiding away with your 
monthly problems, chafed and irri
tated by chose horrid pads and belts.

But that’s all over and past. Now 
that you've changed to Tampax, 
nothing can scop you from enjoying 
the cool freedom of the beach! S’ou 
can wear the sleekest swimsuit, play 
beauty on the beach or in the sea— 
and no one can know your secret!

There’s nothing like the cool con
venience of Tampax* internal sani
tary protection. It’s invisible and 
unfelt when in place. There are no 
pads to chafe, bind or bulge. Odor 
can't possibly form. And you never 
have disposal or carrying problems.

You can take off for the beach 
whenever you like! Tampax means 
"good-by" CO problem days! Con
venient to buy wherever drug 
products are sold. In Regular, Super 
or Junior absorbencies to suit indi
vidual needs. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Massachusetts.

Page 38
MRS. COPPES REMODELS A KITCHEN

For many years, blonde, energetic Jeannette Coppes
has been designing kitchens for a large, enthusiastic
following in the Los Angeles area. Kitchens are
her business—and the sense her planning makes
in saving both steps and money accounts for her reputation.
What’s more, if the plumber is late, this gal Coppes
can hook up a sink as neatly as the best of them.

Page 52
MR. HETH COOKS GOOD VICTUALS

Edward Harris Heth is a famous amateur cook and 
the author of a delightful cook book. “The Wonderful 
World of Cooking.” for which Katharine Cornell 
wrote the preface. He is also a successful novelist.
One of his novels, “Any Number Can Play.” was 
made into a movie. Mr. Heth has gone back home to the 
Welsh hills of his native state Wisconsin, where 
he watches the cars go by from his pleasant kitchen 
window, swaps recipes with his neighbors Alfred Lunt, 
Aunt Dell and all his other good friends.
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Skimpy Wiring” can keep out the air conditioner you need!U

Don't let Skimpy Wiring spoil your cool, comfortableTo cool rooms properly, you need an air conditioner with 
enough horsepower plus full electrical HOUSEPOWER.

But with Skimpy Wiring in your home, you’ll have to 
settle for low-tonnage, insufficient air-conditioning . .

at all! Skimpy's weak, undersized wires and over
loaded circuits just can't deliver the needed current.

summer. Talk to your electrical contractor or power 
about full-powered copper wiring. You’llcompany now 

Live Better Electrically!
. or

Get FREE booklet ^“The ABC of Home Wiring.” Write 
Kennccott. Dept. A68, Box 167, New York 46, N. Y.none

KBnnecott Copper Ccuporatiem
Fabricating Subsidiaries: Chase Brass & Copper Co. • Kennecott Wire & Cable Co.
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Before you build or remodel Contents
GET THIS FREE NEW BOOKLET jCTHS

HOME
n>oto rooTMir ttoochltor.

n

- ^ ... made with 
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 

Now you can have your own “awimmin* 
hole" In just about any backyard. Made 
with lightweight Reynolds Aluminum, 
these sturdy portable pools are easy to 
set up and take down—and so much fun 
for the kids. Reynolds Aluminum won't 
rust—ever, so your pool stays bright and 
neW'looking. And the sturdy aluminum 

I sides keep water from splashing out, 
protect nylon liner. For manufacturers' 
names, write Reynolds Metals Company, 
Richmond tS, Virginia.
WoFch Aeynoldi Alt-Family Tahyision Program, 

"DISNEYLAND", ABC-TV.

83 ^
lu r

IP POPPA'S the outdoor type, 
check Home of the ideas on our 
cover to add to his pleasure. 
Here, Lawrence Raley of Jack
sonville. Florida, is treated 
royally by his wife Mary, 
son Larry and neighbor V’icki 
Carter. Photo from Kranzten.

Arts and Crafts
19 You Con Build Tho Barbecue 
78 Be HimbU, Be Quick 
83 Po«ern Order FormThe facts about

GardeningSTEEL PIPE 30 Green Crows the Gros*~
Here's Howl

34 The Core and Feeding of Roses 
80 Need e Fence?Radiant Panel Heating!

DecoratingBefore you build your new home or remodel your present one, 
you should know how true radiant panel heating can benefit 
you ... Then and only then can you make an imelligent selection 
of the type of heating system you will want to live with for the 
rest of your life.
Why is steel pipe radiant panel heating true comfort heating? 
Why is it cleaner, draft-free, more healthful? Why does it permit 
complete freedom of decoration? Why is every inch of floor and 
wall space usable? Why is steel pipe the best medium of heat 
transmission?
These and many other ques
tions you want to know about 
this truly modern type of heat
ing that everyone is discussing 
are answered in this new full- 
color non-technical booklet 
prepared for you as a service 
of the

14 How to K««p o Mon on th« Place 
27 What Happens When the Country 

Comes to Pork Avenue?
32 This Teenager Wouldn't Take It

FREE: water systems 
planning booklet...

I to help you get the right pump
Food, Kitchens and Entertaining

13 How to Keep o Mon 
38 And the Wo'U Came Tumbling Down 
4S Family Food—Keep o Mon 

Picnic-hoppy
Pork's Good in Summer, Too 

52 Good Victuols 
5d Toke a Con of Horn 
63 30 Doys ond 30 Ways 
68 Block Those Bugs 
72 Good Mixers and Ice Breoke 
85 Tommy Hormon's All- 

American Kitchen

I Here's help in making sure you 
have a dependable supply of water.

! There's a water system that's right 
for any home beyond city mains.

This free booklet shows you how 
to get the right system for you.

51

Only Stael Pipt givft 
all thasa advantagaf!

• Low cost with durability
• Stransth unexcallad for safety
• Formabla—bends readily
• Weldable—easily, strongly
• Threads smoothly, cleanly
• Sound joints, welded or coupled
• Grades, finishes forall purposes
• Available everywhere from stock

rs

r 1
Homes and Maintenance

U22 Retiring Soon?
36 The Hou>e That Lett Its Head 
76 Corry Your Comfort Z1

>- w
^ I <FeaturesCommittee on I Ml

7 Reeders' Exchange 
13 How to Keep a Mon 
70 How to Keep a Man's Best Friend 
82 Where Credit Is Due 
87 Morket Piece 

^ I 94 Coming in July

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
5 i I

o

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 
150 Eost Forty-Second Street, New York 17, N. Y.

w a
• E
C aCommittee on Steel Pipe Keseorch 

Department AH
Americon Iron and Steel Institute * 150 East Forty-Second Street * New York 17, N.Y,

Please send me, without obligetien, a copy of the free full color booklet "Steel Pipe 
Radiant Panel Heating for Modem Living."

Name^__________________________________
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NEW! FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

Giscade eliminates 
drops that spot!

Washed in another detergent Washed in CASCADE

READERS' EXCHANGE
Call this a coincidence if you will, or maybe this 

is just the month for a little tiff between two 
good cooks. In this comer; Mrs. Priscilla Fortescue, 
famed world traveler... broadcaster... New Hamp
shire native ... and in our opinion an excellent cook 
who’s in love with an old-fashioned Glenwood wood 
stove. (You read about her in the March issue of The 
American HOME.)

In this comer: Mr. Edward Harris Heth, our Good 
Victuals gourmet cook on page 52 of this issue. Mr. 
Heth is the author of “The Wonderful World of 
Cooking.” In his fascinating cookbook, Mr. Heth 
goes on to some length to expose a certain Wiscon
sin friend and neighbor. Aunt Dell, who it seems al
ways pretended her bread and rich sweet rolls were 
baked in her wood stove when all the time they 
“rising to their glory in a modem gas range.” Her 
wood stove stood in the kitchen only as a nostalgic 
memento of the past.

Sensing that our two contestants would have 
strong words for each other, we forwarded a copy of 
Mr. Heth’s book to Mrs. Fortescue. Her reply, in 
turn, was sent to Mr. Heth. The ensuing correspond
ence is indeed revealing. If you would like to join 
battle, please do and write us a letter. En garde!

THE EDITOR

were

Today's Coscad* contains exclusive Chlorosheen 
to change drops of water into clear-rinsing **sheets. 

That's why Sears puts Cascade in every new Kenmore!
f I

These glasses show why new. improted Cascade
slope epottinir as no other detergent can. 
Cascade’s exclusive Chlorosheen changes
water drops into free-flowing sheets . . .
leaves everything so slippery-clean, rinse
water slides right off. Result; no water
drops, no ugly spot*. And new, improved 
Cascade dissolves completely . . . leaves
no dried-on specks for you to wipe off. It
gets everything dose-up clean! Try new 
(.ascade—now sealed in protective foil.

HOT BATTLE ON THE OLD WOOD STOVE

Dear Mrs, Austin:
I really love the book on cooking written by Edward 

Harris Heth and thank you again for sending it. I chuckled 
at the reference to Aunt Dell and her wood stove, but 
I now find myself really troubled by the denouement. 
Feeling intensely sorry that Mr. Heths neighbor does 
not experience the soul-satisfying joy that an active wood 
stove can bring has made me all the more aware of what 
my little black Glenwood means to me.

It may be a “state of mind” but it’s such a delightful 
state of mind. It may be just the love that goes into cooking 
with it that makes the food taste better, but what a 
wonderful love it is!

Cascadeadvises you to use
The Kenmore Portable Dish'
Washer (sold only by Sears >
just plugs in—no installation
costs. Holds complete service
for 8. It features: spring-action
lid, colored pjorcelain tub,
vinyl-covered racks. Combina
tion inlet and outlet hoses
store in back of machine. Con-Truly, my heart sings whenever I'm near that stove. 

Putting in the paper, the kindling, the sticks of wood, 
striking the match and then responding to its fragrant 
warmth is wonderful! Welcoming guests on a rainy day in 
spring or fall or when it is white with cold 
ter’s day and hearing them exclaim “How warm it is! Hm. 
there’s nothing like a wood stove.

trolled venting carries off ex
cess moisture in drying cycle.
And to eliminate drops that
spot. Rears packs Cascade in
every Kenmore dishwasher.on a win-

Every leading dishwasher monofoefurer
advises you to use Procter &_Gambie'$ Cascade(continued on page 10)

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1958
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American-Standard presents a brand
in summerCDDLS HEATS

COOLMG-HIATIN6 I from Itw
csntral it iwppiivd to
•o<ti room throueh Miom unit*
that ora raeasMd into tti* wall.

INDIVIDUAL TiMPEtATUei CONTROLpt'Timta you to dial a difTt-rcnt climate
in each room at the same time. You're

GOOD-LOOKING, compact unit can be 
painted any color to match or conirnat with 
walla. Heata, coola, fUU'ra, gtmtly circulates air 
with whiaper-quiet opuratlun—aaeureB peace
ful alumber to the lightest sleeper.

always aasured of comfort that's 
custom-made to your needs.

KOOW UNI'n fit neatly between wall studs, 
require little floor apace, give you greater 
fn^om of furniture arrangement, permit 
wall-to-wall carpetirtg. Units are alao quick 
and easy to install.

THE AMERICAN MO*lE, JUNE. 19589



new hydronic system that
winter.../79s individusi room control

INSTALL EITHER HEATING OR COOLING 
FIRST...ADD THE OTHER LATER

No matter what type of home you prefer . . . split- 
ievel, ranch, contemporary or Cape Cod... American- 
Standard has a compact, central, year-round air 
conditioning system that’s perfect for your needs. This 
remarkable hydronic* system has smart, trim room 
units with individual temi>erature control. This means 
tliat you can dial instantly the climate that suits you 
beat, and . . . what's most important . . . you can 
have a different temperature in each room to please 
everybody at the same time.
Using hot water to heat and chilled water to cool, this 

American-Standard central aw conditioning 
system circulates and re-circulates the same 
through hidden, small-diameter pipes . . . may be in
stalled even in areas where water is scarce. And this 

odern water system assures both space-saving 
installation and year-round operating economy. 
These outstanding features of this air conditioning 
system assure you the most comfortable home in 
town . . .

new
water

m

heating or cooling may be instolled 
first... the other added loter. 
individual room temperature control, 
no ducts ... nothing blocks windows, 
whisper-quiet operation, 
steody, even conditioning in oil areas.

Ask your builder or architect now about this com
pletely new air conditioning system, as well as about 
the many other dependable ways to heat and cool 

home with water. Or fill out and mail couponyour
below. American-Standard, Plumbing and Heat- 

Division, 40 W. 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.ING
^HYOKONrcs. thrwipnceof hentinR (indoooUnt(withact*ntrul

Amoichw .Staltdud luid "SUndwr* tndenwrkx ui 
Aniprirun Kadlkior aad SiaiHiitrd SaQJtary C^orporaUon.

COOLING MAY BE ADDED LATER-If your bud|<(‘t doesn't allow both 
beating and cooling now—thia ex
tremely versatile system -as well 
as many other American-Standard Amirican Shndard, Dipt. RA-C-8,39 Vist 39th Strut, Haw fark IB, N. Y.

Please send me your new booklet, PLANNING YOUR 
HOME FOR YEAR-ROUND COMFORT. I enclose 
10« to cover handling.

lets you put incentral sya terns
the beating first and add the cool
ing later or put in cooling fimt, add
beating later.

Name.
25-year guarantee of all cast 
iron sections—the heart of 
your hot water boiler.

Addresa

.Zone.City___

County.
In C«n»<U le KmeKin-SttnOifd PnMwIi (Cin«d«) IM.. Box 31, Stilmn D.TeronM

State
Space-saving, air-cooled chiller 
requires no waUT supply.

rvAMERicAN-^^tandard

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
9
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(continued from page 7)

is there?” That is wonderful. 
Roasting turkey or game in the 
oven that does have an indi
cator. golden brown and crispy 
outside, tender and juicy inside. | ^ 
That is wonderful. And that 
oven, bless its heart, gets up to 
500 in no time when the right 
draft is controlled in the right 
way—and it bakes the most i 
wonderful biscuits in the world.

There are four places in the 
oven where you learn to bake or ' 
roast. Left rear, next to the fire
box. is the hottest. Left front, 
the next hottest. Right rear is 
cooler and right front is the cool- i 
est. You learn where to place > 
things on top of the stove for ' 
fast or slow cooking. And you 
broil to perfection by letting 
down the hinged part at the end 
of the stove by the firebox. You I 
put your steaks on a grill with i 
a long handle, right across the 
wood that is beginning to give 
way to glowing coals—and 
there you have steak!

I do feel sorry for anyone who 
has let the memory or dream of 
a wood stove simmer out and go 
cold, True. I acknowledge and 
appreciate fully the convenience 
and efficiency of a modem 
range. Of course, I shall use my 
beautiful wood-brown GE elec
tric range in hot weather—al
though on a summer’s evening 
when steaks are in order, they 
will be broiled over wood.

I do repeat—there is nothing 
like a wood stove for the fra
grance of maple and birch logs, 
the warmth that fills a kitchen, 
for the meals it can produce.

PRISCILLA FORTESCUE i

■i'

€

WHAT WINDOWS!
no bother with screens and storms

for meals with 
a personal touch
Foi a countlem number of menus, nothing 
equal* Che pctninn*l touch ulTnvd by this 
mcdem T 4 S SITERWHIRL l^ler. 
Smoothest, quietBst. efisiest oporatioK 
beater you ever owned.

7a\i'. ami it*!> up ... or down. Thul'tt a buill*in 
HiiLSCRh-Ks! 'tou change for »uniim*r or winter 
weather aH iiiiickly and ea!«i1y ae rollintt a win
dow »ha<le. And ytm never hove to handle or 
'tore a Morni window either. l)iial-(>la/inK ><tay- 
riyht on ail year. Protects against cold, heal anil 
i)iii(*e. Once you live the easy way with P£LL.\ 
vtiUiD CA8KMKNT WINDOWS, you'll wonder why 
they d(M>'t make ail windows like thest*. Dis- 
iriliutors throughout IJ.S. and Canaila.

NEW WE5TCO M«. 67 CAN OPENSt . . .
npimer for rrmovmg lop. punching 

holes in milk ransi, and a bottle i^ner.
-• •••e****** MAIL COUPON TODAY (•■••••••••■ ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Dept.M2t.P«(lc.l«s.u * • •.• YES! Pleaic send me literature
„ CASCMEKT WINDOWS... ( ) Free Foldw

a' • ( > Helpful 20-page book, "l.ibrary of Window
* Ideas" (25t enclosed).

on FELLA WOOD,1* Thfrr's n tunipliir Itae of Kitchen Time 
Saven deiittni'H by TUHNKfi A .S'i'Y- 
MOl’R III maie mur hour* in the kitchen 
brighter and lighter. Send fnr infurmolir'i.

ill NAME

mi nWMEE i STTMOM mu. CO. 
TORKINSTON, CONNECTICUT

ADO MESS!•
srr.»

CITY ZONC •TATE

TRIMS GRASS
easier

,1

Dear Mrs. Austin:
I loved the enthusiasm of Mrs. 

Fortescue’s letter and am de
lighted that she likes my book. 
Will you tell her so? But I repeat 
Aunt Dell turned out to be a 
fraud about her wood stove; ■ 
nevertheless, she did love it! I , 
hope I can comfort Mrs. For- 
tescue with the news that Hattie 
Sedcrholm, Alfred Lunt’s moth
er and a truly great cook (she 
lived three miles from here un- I 
til her death a year ago last sum- 1 
mer at 95), always cooked in a I 
wood stove without an indicator, 
saying she tested the heat by : 
sticking her head inside the 
oven.

patented
I TENSION BAR
[ adjusts 
‘ tension of 
I blades for 

best 
cutting f New

Seymour Smith

Grass Shears

#1207 with plastic grips 
$2.75

Automatically, tension bar holds pre- 
cision-edsed. hollow ground blades at 
right tension for best cutting-toughcr 
the Rcass, the greater the blade tension. 
This means clean, smooth cutting, non
tiring. And your hand will like the com
fortable, no-blister plastic grips.

EDWARD HARRIS HETH

PLEASE GIVE NOW

It's a snap
9with a

Look for the name "Snap-Cut” on Grass 
Shears, Hedge Shears and Pruners. 
Your dealer has them or can get them 
for you. Or write . -.

MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, INC.
106 Main St., Oakvills, Conn.
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lb be truly modern

must have TWIN DOWyour home

Windows courtfSYPcllo
RoheretH Comptmy, Pella, Iowa

Only when your home is equipped with Twindow . . . the
TWO TYPES OFTWINDOW windowpanc with insulation built in ... is it truly iiiodcni. For. look what

Twindow docs for your home: it keeps rot>ms warmer in winter, cooler m 
summer; reduces dangerous cold air drafts, It lessens window icing and fog- 

It mutBes outside noises. It saves on heating and cooling bills. And.
no longer haveg>np-

since Twindow is a storm window in permatieiti form, you 
the bother and work of putting up storm windows and taking them down.

should know about Twindow. so consultThere’s a great deal more you 
your arcliitcct or bulitler. Meanwhile, send for our free book which explains 
how you can make your home truly modern with Twindow.

METAL EDGE TWINDOW—GLASS EDGE 
for •mall araas

TWINDOW- FILL IN AND RETURN THIS COUPON FOR OUR FREE BOOK (Please Print) 

Pittsburgh Plato Glass Company
Room 8198. 632 Fort Duquetna Blvd., Pittsburgh 22. Pennsylvania

Without obligation, ploasa send me your free booh on TWINDOW 
... the twin-glass windowpsne with Insulation built In.

for larga areas

TWINDOW(S)
Nome.

INSULATING GLASS Rlisat

ttm.ZoaeCity.

Wilhinglon, lend to W. f. Fnllnr 1 C>i.. Rtnin 9TZ, 301 Miuton KV, San Funcim It. Cilll,II ynu III* In Calllumli, Origoi

V ■ A R &SYMBOL OP SERVICB FOR •CVaNTY-FIVB

75- SS COMPANY

r • oN • VIM CANAOAi CAMADIAI »ITT VI RO'



on sleek style setter promisesaction, gaiety, glamor-and it keeps
its promises beautifully. Come aboard

and take the key to the happiest traveling on the highway!
One look at those saucy lines and And you’ll find stillyounew Chevy’s ready to shove 
Off for wherever
know this -. ., more to be proud

of m the way Chevy takes the wrinkles 
out of aging roads. There's a choice of 
two completely new rides—FuIJ Coil 
suspension as standard and a real air 
^ C besides. Each is en^neered to 
achieve a gentleness

you say.Just name your course—a bustling 
highway, a tumbling mountain 
a side street to the comer grocery. 
Heres the car with the kind of eager

that turns any route you travel into 
a pleasure

road or

you’d expect onlyin the costliest cars.cruise. The plain truth is thatYou’ll see what we r.r, / *1. you’re missing
ne of the most rewarding experiences 

on the road if you haven't yet taken the 
wh^J of this new Chevrolet. It's an over- 

your dealer will gladly remedy... 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
Detroit 2, Mich.

„ , ^ean the firsttime you f^l the quick-sprinting torque 
of Chevrolet s new Turbo-Thrast YS* 
whisk you up a steep hill. Or learn how 
this engine loves to .shrink the miles 
out where they’re long and lonesome

CHEVROLET
*Opitonal at extra cost.



See "Where Credit Is Duo," poflc 82

HOW TO KEEP A MAN
LESLIE R. FORESTER

the heart grow fonder. All year long he’s in the 
shower at 7:18 and out by 7:20. That is, if he wants 
to catch the 8:11. Give him this day his daily bath . . . 
a long leisurely tub he can soak in to his heart s content. 
And a rap on the knuckles to him who raps on the door!

On Father’s Day. mark the 
Sunday paper “his.” Let no one 

. chew up the first 
Jh section with the 

^ Jll scissors. That gay 
little chemise from 
Gimbels basement 
will have to wait 
till Monday. Let no 
one disappear with 

the sports section. Let no one enter a single word in the 
crossword.

Now for a tour of the backyard. Here’s where you 
can prove he can still believe in fairies. Look! Some
body’s washed the car, mowed the 
lawn, emptied the garbage, 
clipped the hedge! Why, you little 
Tinker Bell, you!

We could go on indefinitely . . . 
but it’s time now to settle 
down to some good solid 
merchandise. Like Bob 
Cummings’ modest Victoria 
cruiser up there on top.
From here on in. each and 
everything you see is de
signed to send Poppa from 
here to paternity! (continued)

f all the months of the year, 
June is the most blessed. 
Bustin’ out the way it does. 

Handing out diplomas. 
Pealing forth with wed
ding bells. Ah, and June 

^ brings forth that day 
— of days on which we 

give praise to Poppa, 
that prince among men 
who always brings home 
the bacon.

Friends, mothers and progeny, this is the season 
to run. scurry, fly ... to search your soul and your 
check book. You gotta make Pappy happy in June.

So be it. We herewith present 88 ways to keep a 
man. If you’re stymied about what to get your begetter, 
we urge you to read these pages with care. If you’re 
long on love and short on cash, don’t worry. We start 
right off with ideas that won’t cost a penny.

First, may we suggest at the hour appointed on 
Sunday. June 15, you serve him breakfast in bed? 
Remember, the only other time this happens is when he 
is laid low with the gout. And who wants 
to eat with the gout? Give him his fill of 
his own peculiar fa
vorites on Father’s 
Day, be they chicken 
livers or fried green 
tomatoes.

Next, it's time for 
Poppa’s bath. Here’s 
where privacy makes

0

(

xiOf
Davis (Schu)tzy). helps Mary hand down the Gxin's for the 
cruise. Already aboard and rarin' to cast off are Dewayne Hick
man (Chuck). Lisa Davis. Julie Bishop and Olive Sturgess.

HOW TO KEEP A MAN AT SEA (see above): If you're Bob Cum
mings' wife Mary, you take along the ca.st of the popular Hob 
Cummings NBC-TV show for a day of sun and sea. Here Ann

13
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t <
Q. KEEPUJ
Ui

12. COMFORT comes feet* ^ 
first with the strons: ^ 
massaging action of a 
foot comforter. $17.95. ^

$oX
<

<
IS POPPA POOPED?CL
Plunk him down on a vibrator couch.13. AUTOMOBILE air con* 

ditioner fits under the U 
dashboard, costs $329.9.^ ^
plus $50 for installation.

He can set the timer for his own gentle
massage, adjust to any position his
generous heart desires.o

3
APPLY HIS LimE FINGER . . . AND PUSH THE BUTTON.

Dad goes down for the count once he relaxes in this wonderfulr o chair. Comes with a built-in vibrator, too.
Note the soothing influence of the soft light and the

air-conditioner. Who could resist sleep?<

s14. HOLDER carries any ^ 
vacuum bottle safely up* ^ 
right on car seat. 96^. 0^

111
UJ

O
H

O
X

IS. DRY SINK BAR or 
planter copied and ^ 
adapted from an Early 
American piece. $200

' <
Q.
UJ

r UJ

oH
16. PUSH A BUTTON in ^ 
your car and electronic ^ 
magic will open your X 
garage door. About $154.

HARD DAY AT THE OFFICE? Give him 
a soft night of it at home. This chair couldn’t be more Poppa’s 
if it had his name on it. A chair to dream on . . . and 
to make the serenity complete, supply him with slippers 
and his favorite Panatella.

<

<
Q.
UJ&C; UJ

Look on page 84 for a list of department 
stores that are coming up this month 

with more ideas on how to keep a man!
17. TWO-BURNER catnp ^ 
stove fueled with pro- ^ 
pane gas cylinders ex- 
pands from 20-28' 
for large pots. $22.93; 5o



ON THE PLACE

HE DREAMS HE FEU ASLEEP with hisWHERE DOES HE HANG HIS HAT? Well, there’s
feet on the sofa. Dream on, father dear, for itroom for just about every other item you care to mention
makes no difference as long as the new sofafrom pants to small change. Even a seat to sit on.
is covered in new vinyl fabric that's Poppa-proof.If he can't afford a valet, here's the next best thing!

YOU'RE A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK if you can mow the lawn while he relaxes on the sidelines. Or why not present him with his favorite 
fishing gear... a few flowering shrubs ... or an underground sprinkling system? If you’re really in the chips, you can surprise Dad with a 
station wagon—a little bauble to show your esteem and affection. You pay the down payment and maybe he'll worry about what comes later!



HOW TO KEEP^.A MAN

XI

ROLL OUT THE BARREL ... in the form of a
super-duper barbecue. And present him with whatever
he needs to baste those twirling chickens.

V

HE'S THE HOST
WITH THE MOST . . . t .A

if he pours into these
Old Coin" beverage glasses

THE WAY TO A MAN'S HEART (bless his SOUl) 
is via a carving set that does justice to his carving 
skill ... a pegboard apron, mind you . . . and last 
but not least a big, fat juicy steak.

or shows off his new clear crystal 
punch set. And dig that
electric ice crusher!

Look on page 64 for a list of department 
stores that are coming up this month

with more ideas on how to keep a man!
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s
<

^ 7. SET or EIGHT “Regi
mental” tumblern in 
brass rack. Handsome 
eagle design. With rack. 
$11.50. Without, $8.50.

LIMELIGHTTHE
o

<

s
<
Q. r T

UJ ' T.
ill
^ 8. FOLDINO-TABLE-and-

DOES HE FANCY projector-stand displays 
O n dual purpose at bar- 

becue time. Of hard-
GOURMET FOOD?

PASS HIMShow him how Mr. Heth THE AMMUNITION . . . wood, it adjusts fromcooks Good Victuals 3a set of ‘‘Regimental 4" to 40” in height. $9.95.
on page 52 otumblers, an “Eagle

tray, a solid copper
ice bucket. Man,

<

AN OUTDOOR BARBECUE
HE CAN BUILD HIMSELF . . .
See the complete pattern on page 19 . . .
our special gift to make your dad glad. o 9. OUTDOOR YARD LIGHT

sealed containerH uses
of pressure fuel. To 

^ Bpikeintoground,$12.95. 
Q Tripod base, $2.95 more.

10. CHEF'S UTILITY TABLE
for 24” grills has lami-

Q nated plastic surface, 
^ hooks for tools. $14.95.

^ 11. ULTRA-SLIM TV with
17" screen has built-in

Q telescoping antenna, 
color-impregnated plas
tic cabinet. Under $200.S«e "Where Credit U Due," pe«e SZ
MORE IDEAS ON PAGE SOo 17



Remodeling idea lhafs sure to make a hit with your wife

Why not a bathroom that's hersIt

... and hers alone ?

I
a Chances are you’ve given a lot of 

thought to adding an extra bath
room. Why not make it a ’’Mrs. 
bathroom (like the 
ture)—a special room where your 
wife can bathe and dress and pretty 
herself in blessed privacy.

What would make it even nicer is 
a Crane bathroom, the kind most 
people prefer. Every Crane fixture 
is styled by famous designer Henry 
Dreyfuss to look beautiful and mod
em for years. Yes, and to add

siderably more value to your home.
Free floor plan! Let your Crane 
Dealer show you how easily an ex
tra bath can be located at the end of 
a hall or in the corner of a large bed- 
room. Ask him now for free 
remodeling estimate and copy of this 
floor plan (you’ll find his name in 
the Yellow Pages under '’Plumbing 
& Heating Supplies—Retail”). 
CRANE CO.
836 S- Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5
VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE 
KITCHENS • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

one in our pic-
^i

This beautiful Crane “Mrs.’* 
bathroom featurts the Elayne 
lavatory. Crone offers 9 countertop 
lavatories with prices in white starting 
at $40.45*. Other fixtures shown: 
Crane Neuvogue tub and Crane Drexcl 
closet in Sky Hlus.

Muu* pnr^. luat^lIatiaEi cilf*. PLUMBING
con-

the



YOU CAN BUILD THIS 
BARBECUE IN THE ROUND

60' small barbecue only 5 feel in diameter with big 
barbecue performance. Large counter-high semi
circular wind-wall makes excellent working counter. 

It will fit into almost any yard. Here’s how to build it:
Dig excavation 5 feet in diameter and 10 inches deep (see 

step 1 on page 20). Pour gravel into excavaiion to a depth of 
4 inches and tamp firmly (see step 1 on page 20). Mix con
crete as follows: 1 part Portland cement; 2% parts sand and 
4 parts gravel with water. Pour mix over gravel to depth of 
4 inches (see step 2 on page 20). Before this has hardened, 
imbed 4x4-inch wire mesh in concrete and pour 2 more inches 
of concrete over this, making a total depth of 6 inches of 
concrete (see steps 3 and 4 on page 20). When concrete is 
hard enough to step on, scribe a circle as described in step 5 
on page 20,

Following “Plan View” and “Section of AA” lay up stone 
work imbedding the 8 screw eyes in their proper positions as 
shown. Lay firebrick, setting them in fireclay. Construct grill 
supports as shown in “Detail of Grill Support. ’

4

A
30"

f.\
> scaewl rrt,s I’

AAl ^ 1t4

/

/'•ti
JOINTS>X \ A.'

t ,
■>—/ a'’2 • *ClCtl BRICK 

(30RCQ.)
\\/

CAUTION: DO NOT BUILD FIRE FOR TWO WEEKS AFTER COMPLETION.PLAN VIEW

(continued)

''a « sV scaew eve

le'REQ.: s
r”' 1

PICLPSTONE---

DESIGNED BY 
CARL T. SIGMAN AND 
WILLIAM J. WARD

90' 4i.
Sk3'

I
I1 ■Y!_J

4|' WlQ£ MtSM. 4SOU4RCS '
(NO O e*UM,0*UVAHIZtR«<QC) SIPE ELEVATION

SECTION AT A-A

MATERIALS NEEDED
Hprdware: eight Vax3V4" screw eyes 

four HxS" pipe nipples 
two >/^x16" iron pipes 
two HxlO" pipe nipples 
two elbows 
two H" tees

6Vi cu. ft. of gravel for under slob 
For slob: 2 sacks Portland cement 

514 <«• ft. sand 
7',4 cw. ft. gravel 

5x5-ft, piece of wire mesh 
with 4x4 in. squares 

For stone mortar: Vi sack Portland 
cement

V/i cw. ft. sand

four pipe ceps 
six V4" U bolts with nuts 

and washers 
two 12x11'

J
iron grills20 cu. ft. stone 

30 fire bricks 
1 sack fireclay i

•1



ANNOUNCING THE

first new kind 
of knife in 

your lifetime
-p

FLIIMT
lUclV€^l£y /y/

ScSge / /

MAKES THE WARDEST

COTTIMG JOB EASy

FROM YEAR TO YEAR
The new Flint Waverly Edge is not 
a serrated knife. It’s a brand 
kind of stainless steel, hollow ground 
scalloped edge that stays sharp from 
year toyear .. .makes the hardest cut
ting job easy. Cuts everything from 
frozen foods to a paper-thin tomato 
slice without losing a drop of juice.

The new Flint Waverly Edge is the 
first new kind of knife in your life
time. Even the handles are special- 
famous Pakkawood* that won’t chip> 
burn, or slain. They keep their hand- 
polished lustre for a lifetime.

Try just one-and youll agree that 
for yourself or for a gift—if you want 
to give pleasure., give Flint Waverly 
Edge Cutlery.

kniv«s new avAilabla with new Waverly Edge 
BTAINLESS STEEL BLADES . . . PAKKAWOOD* HANDLES

v)

new

e IS3SEkro Produeu
CooDany

All theee Flint

9^ r
m Butcher 
f Knife 
12.95

*T.M. AdamK I'loetic Co.

. . . ths grsstsst nmms in housswsrss
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FOR YOU—DESIGNED IN REDWOOD BY GEORGE NAKASHIMA
The Finest in Douglas Fir, 

Western Hemlock 
and

Redwood Lumher; 
Acoustical, 
Insulating 

and
Hardhoard Products, 

Paper, Plywoods and Doors.

RELY ONThe natural beauty of California redwood brings a feel
ing of warmth and welcome to both home and garden. 
George Nakashima. one of the world's great craftsmen 
in wood, has designed this outdoor family room entirely 
in Simpson redwood. The house, too, is of Simpson 
redwood—in attractive bevel siding. Redwood is one of 
the most durable woods known. Specify Simpson red
wood for permanent beauty and minimum maintenance.
WRITE FOR FREE PLANS to build this 
outdoor room, complete with furniture and Dutch oven. 
Utmpson Redwood Company, Room 201, Areata, California.

►

REDWOOD
sM.aio/; '



HOW PROUD YOU’LL BE OF YOUR GOLD RIBBON TlkPPAn
Who wouldn't be proud? Just look at Tappan's incredibly beautiful styl- j 
ing. The backpanel of illuminated fleur-de-lis glass. The gleaming chrome- 
lined oven. And everything works automatically: oven times your cooking;
Set 'N Forget top burner automatically controls heat. Roast control signals 
you, turns oven off when roast is ready. Easy cleaning—oven and broiler 
doors and entire top lift off.

To make your savings go a long loay,

it may be better to buy than build

mNothing cooks like a TlkPPAJl RETIRING SOON?
MARIAM McIntyre McOONOUGH

ver think of retiring to the country? Of course, 
it’s nice to dream of settling on a tropical isle, 
in a sunny locale, or a fisherman’s paradise, but, 

more realistically, there may be an old house practically 
in your own backyard that may be the answer to your 
problem. It answered ours!

To be sure, not everyone inherits an old house. We 
were lucky. We fell heir to a Victorian summer cottage 
and, from that moment on, our dream of going French 
Quarterish in New Orleans went flying out the window. 
Suddenly we realized that we could live as cheaply, 
if not more so, in a charming old summer resort town 
in our home state. Colorado. Hadn’t we the house even 
if it needed a little face-lifting? Hadn’t we the scenery? 
And wouldn’t our little cottage in a small mountain 
town give us the advantages of metropolitan Denver 
some fifty miles away, as well as Colorado Springs 
twenty-two miles to the south over good highways? 
Here we wouldn’t have to pay the high cost of living— 
and building. And even if we didn’t have the charms 
of the French quarter or palms and sapphire seas we 
had pines and mountains and a tumbling creek. This 
little town had age and history, too, if that at first had 
seemed a prerequisite. The town, Palmer Lake, is one 
of the oldest summer resorts in Colorado, with a 
growing year-round population.

Even our house had a history of sorts. In the eighties 
our little frame cottage had been a one-room club or 
community house. Primary and Sunday school classes 
and occasional church services had been held there. 
In another period the house had been used as a post

(continued)

ESET ’N FORGET AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL ends potwatching and scouring. 
Burning and boil-overs are s thing of the past. Tappan’s amazing Set 'N Forget 
top burners (gas) and surface units (electric) turn their own heat up and down 
—keep cooking temperatures exactly right. Foods can’t burn even if you forget.

TAPPAN’S GOLD RIBBON “STYLIST”—automatic electric cooking at its best. Set 'N Forget 
top unit makes any pot and pan automatic. Oven starts, cooks, turns itself off —all automat- 
icaily. 7-heat super-speed switches let you dial low simmer to rolling boil.

officq, and dwelling for
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The Tappan Company. Mansfiold. Ohio. Also, Canadian Tappan Stove, Ltd., Montreal.



Will your next paint job 

last for 5 years ?

and still that show'7>y«ar.old paint iob
place look” for the home of Mr. Joseph B. David, 
of New Orleans, La. June, 1»50 was the last time
this house was painted with “Dutch Boy” House
Paint Yet the paint job, by Albert Breitkreutz,
is still smooth, bright, weather-tight

Homeowners say, ‘'Dutch Boy
is the 5-year house paint.

0oy.
has a
booklet 

^or you IPaint with an eye to the future! Be sure of a paint job
that will beautify and protect your home for years and
years. Use “Dutch Boy” House Paint... called “the 5-year
house paint*’ by homeow'ners! Dries to a toujrh, brijrht, 
weather-tight finish. Brushes on smoothly, evenly, easily. FREE BOOKLETI Tells you how to give your home 

new personality with color!

National Lead Companv
Dept. 452. P, O. Box 98, Brooklyn 1. N. Y.
Please send FREE copy of “Color Scheming with 
Dutch Boy Paints.”

Dutch Boy” House Paint is economical, too. It starts 
saving yon money the moment you use it. Its tough, durable 
finish means you don’t have to paint as often to keep your 
home in first class condition.

Ask your dealer to show you the pnivt irith the brighter 
/w/;?/re —“Dutch Boy” House Paint. In white and wide 
range of fade-re.si.stant colors. Your nearest dealer is li.sted 
in the yellow pages of your phone book.

u

Nam*.

Addr*s»______

.2*fi*_____fttat*.Town.

A PRODUCT OF NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY



(continued)

The "handy ham” makes man-size 

Picnic Sandwedges—easy as pie!

"OUR FURNITURE is a mixture of old and new with a sprin- 
klins: of fiTuDd antiques; they seem at home in this Netting.”

a station agent of the Denver & Rio Grande Western 
Railroad. It has quite a background, this house of ours!

Like its history, the house gave evidence of both 
character and age. In settling down with the pine and 
spruce-covered mountains, its outIine.s had also warped 
and settled with age and weather. The porches sagged. 
Floors tilted slightly and plastered walls were cracked 
and bumpy, but it had possibilities. And even though 
we lacked sufficient funds to do all the remodeling at 
once, we figured that we could accomplish the project 
as the budget allowed. Hiring local carpenters, we

followed through on a 
number of projects: con
verting a small parlor into 
a library, enclosing a 
porch, redoing the bed
rooms. The dining room 
was left as it was. except 
for repainted woodwork 
and new blue-green wall
paper. Glass shelves were 
installed in the bay win
dow to hold my collection 
of colored glass.

Of course, there were 
headaches—there always 
are, But it was fun for us 
to see all of our dreams 
and color schemes become 

real, to find new uses for our old things, to see what we 
could salvage from the contents of the old cottage.

You'll almost always find sceptics who will tell you 
it costs more to remodel an old house than to build a 
new one. Sometimes they’re right, It depends on the 
amount of work necessary. But we did not find it so. 
For the $4,000 we put into remodeling, we have a 
charming, comfortable home in a lovely location. What 
house could you find or build today for less than $10,000 
that could compare with our little white house in the 
mountains?

You, too, may find what you want (and can afford) 
in an old house. Maybe itll turn up conveniently 
looking the ocean, or in a resort town or back bay or 
near a lovely small village. You never know. But be 
the lookout for one. It may be just the answer to your 
retirement plan.

RECIPE FOR GOOD EATING IN THE GREAT OUTDOORS! Slice a 
round loaf of rye or white bread crosswise in thirds. Spread 
lightly with mayonnaise. Put layers together with
CHEESE, chopped ONION. aRECNPEPPCR..

HAM and TOMATO slices. (You’ll need 2 Family Size 4i4oz. eansof 
Underwood.) Cut in wedges for 8 happy picnickers: wrap in foil.

p. s. Do you have enough Underwood Deviled Ham—the “handy 
ham”—on hand right now to make this recipe? If not, add several 
cans to your shopping list.

SWISS
. UNDERWOOD DEVILED

over-MADE FROM WHOtE HAMS
Underwood Deviled Ham is made from 
whole bams, chosen for quality and 
perfectly cured. It's blended with a secret 
formula of spices. Result; a wonderful, 
can’t-be-copied flavor.

'S
on

THE ENDdeviled HAfkl
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HAL MARCH asks the Big Question:

,000 QUESTION" TV QUIZMASTEfl HAL MARCH AND HIS WIFE. CANDY. ADMIRE FIESTA PATTERN HUSH-TONE TILE

Quiet and beautifyAt

with Hush-Tone Ceiling Tile by Celotex!
TMADE-MARK

Othar Ca/ofax Bronc/ Products prafarrad by laadSng arctii- 
tacn, buildars and contractors: INSULATING SHEATHING • 
MINERAL WOOL INSULATION • INSULATING ROOF SUBS • 
CELO-ROKO GYPSUM PUSTER5, ANCHOR-LATH, WAILBOAROS 
• TRIPLE-SEALEDCK ASPHALT SHINGLES • INSULATING SIDING • 
KAROBOAROS AND MANY OTHER BUILDING PRODUCTS

In your new home, or over old ceilings, Hush- 
Tone Tile cuts down noise in family room, rec
reation room, dining room, kitchen . . . wherever 
quiet is welcome and beauty is a “must,”

Leading builders feature Hush-Tone Tile in 
their Model Homes. It's a mark of quality con
struction. When you buy. build or modernize, in
sist on genuine Hush-Tone by Celotex.

Whether you do it yourself or have it installed, 
visit your Celotex building products dealer, now. 
Sec samples. Get his friendly advice. Learn how 
little it will cost to "Hush -Tone” your home!

Tou can do it yourself over the weekend!
Vith beautiful new Hush-Tone Tile, you can 
ave modem sound-absorbing ceilings like the one 
ou see here. As do-it-yourself enthusiast Ha! 
ilarch says, “It's easy!”

This new tile by Celotex not only beautifies 
'.ny room ... it also puts a heavenly hush on noi.se 
. . absorbs up to 20 times more noise than ordi- 
lary ceilings... adds the comfort of quiet to fam- 
ly living!

Famous Raymond Loewy Associates created 
Iush-Tone Tile’s Linear-Randonvi- design . . , 
lundreds of tiny “sound traps" in an eye-plea.sing 
lew arrangement . . . patented by Celotex, first 
lante in sound quieting.

Only Hush-Tone Tile gives you a choice of 
vhite or color in two exclusive prc-dccorated fin- 
shes: True While or new color-flecked Fiesta for 
that expensive-looking "interior decorator” touch. 
Later, if you redecorate, you can paint without 
;iogging the perforations. That's why wc say, 
Hush-Tone Tile is permanently sound-absorbent!

Celotex' -•T e*»»
BUILDING PRODUCTS

*A,pproximaft co*f oF HUSH-TONE Ti/» For a 10' x 14' roorn.

tu ' NO.

Two fypes to choose from:
Color-flecked Fiesta

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION. Dapl. AH-68 
120 S. LoSalle $1., Chicago 3. 111.

Flmie tend FREE new fvll-coter beoLlel ihewing fiew lo 
QViet ond d^corare with Huih-Tone ond many othnr CalotNz 
(•Ming til* preducU.

HUSH-TONE TILE
•a,'

Iu >iy
ii'-

True White 
HUSH-TONE TILE

Nome.[• N,

CountyAddreii

Zone Stal*City



rkese exciting new models oj prrjabttcaUd homes
among the most beaxstiftd houses being built anywhereare

today. Each is packed with wonderjul new Jeatures
Jot better living—Jeatures suck as Thrrmopane insulating 
glass: J^ames of manafaeturers oj these homes will be sent on request.

R YOUR LIVING in a new home

built with products like

Now’s the time to buy a new home! When you look at the 
exciting 1958 models, you’ll see how much you're missing.

Today’s good houses—at all price levels—arc better 
planned! Better built I More economical to maintain! 
They offer much easier, more pleasant and comfortable 
living. That's because builders are using advanced build
ing materials, like Thermopane insulating glass!

Builders know that without windows of Thermopanez 
house is oiAy partially insulated. It will be cooler in winter 
—harder to heat; hotter in summer—harder to keep cool.

Thermopane cuts heating and cooling costs. Keeps you 
more comfortable year 'round. Thermopone protects 
you from drafts. Cute down fogging and frosting. And 
you can forget storm sash.

This week end, plan to visit the model homes on display 
in your community. You’ll discover outstanding models 
like those shown above. Write for a beautifully illustrated 
booklet describing Thermopane and what it can do for 
you. Only 10c. Dept. 468, LibbcyOwens*Ford Glass 
Company, 608 Madison Avenue, Toledo 3, Ohio.

■\
Two poocB o( giMft

l/nermofoINSULATING ^ GLASS

LIBBEY. OWENS - FORD
GfadC pJamg, lev GtoAH

erneBlank*! ot dry air 
msutales window

Protaetiv*
aluminum ■c

trama jS A

\ Bondarm*lic (matal- 
to-«ta*s> Saal'kaapa 
ok dry and claarr

GLASS
a> TOLEDO 3. OHIO

impact adaorbiAQ 
ciiaMon



a question, that’s what it does, Can Early 
American be wed to Contemporary? We’ve always heard 
that marriages are made in heaven. But can the two be 

made to go together like the horse and carriage? Or would 
it be better if the twain had never met?

For years. David and Bobby Mahoney have been scouting 
the countryside, snooping here, scurrying there, in quest 
of Early American furniture. They love the warmth and tra
ditional charm of these old pine pieces that fit so cozily 
and perfectly into a home.

But what happens if you suddenly decide the place for you 
to live is a big, oversized apartment on New 
York’s upper Park Avenue? Part with the long
loved Early American? Give in—and go all out 
for traditional or maybe modem? Not the Ma
honeys! The job of renovating and redecorating 
might have discouraged the more faint of heart 

but it didn’t faze the Mahoneys.
Weeks and months went by before the place was finished. 

Bobby supervised the job and did the decorating herself— 
sometimes by the trial and error method, she admits. There 
was the time the bedroom had to be entirely

t raisesI
What happens 

when the COUNTRY 
comes to PARK AVENUE?

MARY C. MONZE

(continued)
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Country to Park Avenue like the old pine furniture, make the room seem less for
mal. Even the old Boston rocker next to the modem fire
place adds old world charm to the setting. In the bedroom 
is seen an unusually handsome headboard made from a part 
of an old Pennsylvania Dutch iron fence which originally 
belonged to one of their friends. This

(continued)

repainted because of an error in color. For weeks there 
men working all over the place. She thought they’d 

never get through. Then there was the pine furniture they 
cherished. Would that fit in? Well, it did.

were
pattern was copied 

in wood and painted black to make a kind of divider be
tween the entrance foyer and living room. In the den. a 
former closet is turned into storage for the television and 
hi-fi. A second closet makes a bar. Wall color is antique 
yellow with avocado colored rug and calico curtains.

All rooms express Bobby’s “know-how" learned from doing 
her own decorating, but David, president of the Good Humor 
Company, contributed valuable ideas, too. Bobby was formerly 
a John Powers model who is now a first-class decorator. Don’t 
you agree?

as you can see
from the pictures. It is a charming blend of old and 

Your first impression on walking into the apartment is 
that it is a handsome modem home. But a second look re
veals the original Early American pieces. This modem 
look was achieved by painting the living-room walls a 
slate gray and covering the floor with a very light car
pet. The extra large coffee table is a present-day one. 
The seating pieces, too, are contemporary. “Large and com- 
■ortable,” specified David. White silk cafe

new.

curtains. THE END
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IN THE DEN David and Bobby play gin rummy while listening to 
favorite programs. A cozy place for reading and watching TV too.
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THEODORE A. WESTON

Green Grows the Grass-Here's How!

good lawn never was a matter of luck. It used to take 
brains and brawn. Today it only takes brains. It’s a mat
ter of knowing what things to do and when to do them— 

and none of them, in 1958, involves hard work.
You merely walk behind a power mower—or even ride it. 

You feed a lawn, painlessly, in a matter of minutes. You kill 
weeds, crabgrass and bugs with chemicals, And you water a 
lawn with an efficient sprinkler or an underground system.

What’s important—and what takes a wise manipulation of 
your time—is to do these things when they need to he done.

A to the touch, it needs watering; if it’s moist, even though 
not actually wet. it doesn’t need watering.

When watering, run the sprinkler til! the upper 4" of 
soil is wet. The water will soak in to about 6" deep.

LAWN SPRAYING
If lawn pests or diseases are a problem in your area, 

be thankful for the new spray chemicals and reasonably 
priced, efficient lawn sprayers that attach to the hose. They 
make the control job really easy.

LAWN FEEDING
A good lawn must be fed. No soil is fertile enough to 

support a thick turf, mowed week after week, year after year, 
without the addition of plant nutrients. It should be fed 
in early spring, at the beginning of summer, and at the be
ginning of fall. And of the three feedings, the summer one 
is the most important.

Use a lawn food. Buy enough to treat your lawn area ac
cording to the directions on the package, and do not use 
more than the directions call for.

WATERING
For a lawn to stay green, there must be enough moisture 

in the upper 6" of soil at all times. But nothing is gained 
from more than enough moisture. So before watering, be sure 
the soil needs it. then soak it well. If you’re not certain, 
test the soil by digging into it with a trowel or soil sampler 
and crumbling it with your fingers. If it’s dry and powdery
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Patches of dead grass may mean white grubs are feeding 
on the roots. Look for them by lifting the sod with a shoveL 
The trouble may also be caused by chinch bugs (tiny, fly
like insects at the base of the grass) or by sod webworm 
(indicated by tan-colored moths flying out when you mow 
the grass). If you find none of these, chances are the grass 
has been killed by one of several turf diseases.

Grubs are controlled by 
annual use of chlordane. di- 
eldrin or DDT. These chem
icals also control chinch bug 
and sod webworm. but should 
be used every two or three 
weeks till these pests are 
eliminated.

Lawn diseases, which usu
ally occur in hot, humid 
weather, can be controlled 
with new turf fungicides con
taining mercury, cadmium, 
calomel and thiuram.

TRIMMING
Don’t underrate edging 

and trimming! No matter 
how fine the grass, your 
lawn will be much more 
attractive if it’s well edged 
and trimmed.

Most lawns need edging 
two or three times a year, 
trimming every third or 
fourth mowing. For edging 
you can use a spade, edg
ing iron, push-type edger 
or, if it’s a big lawn, a 
power edger.

For trimming, there are 
hand shears, long-handled 
ones, push-type trim
mers. and both electric and 
gasoline power trimmers.

WEED CONTROL
There’s no excuse today for dandelions, plantain and 

similar weeds in the lawn—they’re so easy to kill with 
selective weedkillers containing 2,4-D. You can apply these 
as liquids with a watering can or sprayer or in dry form 
with a fertilizer spreader.

Pre-emergence weedkillers, used several times in the spring 
at the exact rates recommended, kill most weed seeds as 
they sprout, before they even come up.

If you have only a few weeds here and there in your lawn, 
the easiest control is with an aerosol sprayer attached to 
a stick. You just press the nozzle against the weeds!

Crabgrass takes longer to get rid of, but the newer crab- 
grass killers, systematically used, do eventually finish it 
off. If you’re starting a new lawn, you can kill all weed 
seeds, including crabgrass. by using one of the new soil 
fumigants a few weeks before sowing grass.

The new corrugated aluminum edging practically elimi
nates the job of keeping the lawn edged and also makes 
trimming a good deal easier. The edging comes in rolls 
and can be cut as needed with tin snips. When the soil is 
moist, you pound it into the ground with a hammer and block

of wood. Aluminum edging 
should come just above the 
ground line but well below 
the height at which you 
cut the grass. It should 
last for many years.

MOWING
Mowing should be at the 

right height and it should 
be frequent. As a general 
rule, it’s best to set the 
mower at 1V2 
mow as soon as the grass 
is more than 2" high.

and to

Once a week may be often 
enough when the grass is grow
ing slowly—midsummer with 
northern cool-season grasses, 
spring and fall with south
ern warm-season grasses. But 
every five days or even twice 
a week may be neces
sary in spring and fall 
in the North, in sum
mer in the South.

Remember: You
must mow grass when
ever it needs it—if you 
want a fine lawn!

SOIL TESTING
If you’re the methodical, scientific type—want to know 

exactly what to do and why—it may pay to invest in a soil- 
test kit. Perhaps also a soil sampler, like the one above.

Any general recommendation for feeding, liming, etc., is 
intended to insure a good lawn on most soils. But if your 
soil is gravelly, sandy and low in nutrients it will, of 
course, need more frequent feeding than if it’s rich, deep 
loam of high nutrient and humus content, The only way to 
tell exactly how much feeding either soil needs, however, 
is by making a test.

A soil test is made by mixing a soil sample with chemi- 
icals and matching the color of the resulting solution against 
color indicator cards that come with the kit.
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THIS TEENAGER WOULDN'T
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^ BEFORE photo of Barbara’s room shows twin beds 
with high, awkward-looking headboards, over-sized 
frames that extended beyond edges of mattresses 
and made bedspreads hang unevenly and carelessly. 
Both beds and high night table made the room appear 
crowded and
hung without any relation to other furnishings.

old hat.** Pictures are spotty and

BAftSARA L£NOX

eenager Barbara Jacobs had grown up in 
this room and loved it! But lately she’d 
been enjoying it less and less. It had been 

fine when she was younger—say twelve or thir
teen. But now that she was growing up, life was 
different. When friends dropped in after school 
there was no place to sit, except on the beds, 
Why couldn’t she have a room that didn’t look 
like a bedroom? And there was homework! What 
a chore it was to study here! There was no room 

the small desk for her new typewriter, and 
the student lamp was too low to give good light.

Then one day everything changed. Barbara’s 
mother called in two decorators. Dorothy Paul 
and Elsie Smith, who did the room over in 
dreamy colors of pink, orange and white. A big 
change—and to Barbara’s mind, made to order!

T

on

ORIGINAL WINDOW SIDE of the room was not unattractive but quite inadequate 
for a busy teenager's interests and studies. Denk was too small to hold a 
typewriter, paper and book work at the same time. Table light was insufficient. 
Kuffied white curtains were feminine and pretty for a girl’s room, but had to 
be taken down and laundered too frequently to be really practical.

NEW WINDOW SIDE of the room has a counter, drawer and cupboard unit as 
long As the room with plenty of space for a record player, records, homework 
and storage. A special pull-up shelf (behind low door at left) houses type
writer under counter when not in use, pulls op to desk level when needed. A 
pin-up board and open shelves make a convenient place for notes and party 
favors. Fully lamp slides on ceiling track to any position above counter.

TAKE IT

COUNTER AND STORAGE UNIT was built along the 
window wall, replacing the small desk. New addition 
of open shelves makes the room seem less crowded.

AFTER: Sofa beds in tailored quilted covers plus a 
couple of additional comfortable chairs add more 
seating space and convert the room to a sitting room- 
bedroom. A built-in corner unit doubles as a table 
and a headboard for both beds. Intere.sting pictures 

grouped and hung low to help make a balancedare
unit of thi.s furniture group. Colorful pillows add 
a decorative note as well as functional use. Hanging
brass lamp is adjustable in height.

ELSIE SMITH, ASSOC. DECORATORDECORATORS: DOROTHY PAUL, A.I.D.Sae “Where Credit Is Due," poge 82
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s URELY you agree; In 
flowers, roses are the 
greatest. Everyone loves 

thern, both as plants in the 
garden and as cut flowers 
indoors; they bloom over the 
longest period; their vari
ety makes them suitable for 
every garden use; they grow 
in just about every part of 
the country; and. barring ac
cidents, they’re permanent.

Admitted—to get the most 
out of them, you do have to 
give roses a little more at
tention than some other 
plants. But with today’s 
pest-control chemicals and 
other garden aids, the care and feeding of roses is 
precious little giving for what you get!

The important phases of rose care are feeding, 
watering, pest and disease control, and pruning. 
In cold areas, where there’s little snow but lots of 
icy wind, winter protection also is important.

The reason for feeding is simple. For today’s 
ever-blooming roses to flower continuously and to 
produce fine foliage and strong stems, there must be 
an abundance of plant nutrients in the soil during 
the entire growing season. And that just doesn’t hap
pen without regular addition of complete plant food.

The Care 
and

Feeding 
of Roses

dissolved and in the soil, so 
in dry weather it’s advis
able to water it in after 
spreading it on the ground 
around the plants.

Roses are not the thirsti
est of plants—and they can’t 
stand a water-logged soil 
—but for optimum growth 
and flower production they 
do need a constant, adequate 
supply of soil moisture. Dur
ing summer and early fall 
dry spells, therefore, water
ing is essential.

As a rule, it’s best to 
water roses in the morning, 
so that the leaves and stems 

are completely dry by night. Wet foliage over night 
may lead to black-spot disease—the worst enemy of 
roses, and not the easiest to stamp out.

When the air is dry and there’s at least some 
breeze, it’s safe to water overhead with a sprinkler. 
But when the humidity is near 100 per cent and 
the air is still, it’s much wiser to use a “water- 
wand” or similar device that will allow you to avoid 
wetting the stems and foliage.

THEODORE A. WESTON

NSECT and disease control—especially disease 
control—used to be the bane of a rose-lover’s 
existence. But todays dusts and sprays have 

changed all that, and control now depends solely on 
using them regularly.

If you live in the high-humidity East or South, 
dust or spray your roses, with a combination insec
ticide-fungicide. every week during the summer, 
every two weeks during the spring and fall.

If you live in a low-humidity area of the West, do 
so every two weeks during the dry period of the year, 
every week during the rainy season.

Remember; Prevention is much better than cure!

I
IF YOU LIVE in an area where win
ters are cold—meaning most of the 
country—feed your roses twice a 

season (mid-March and 
June 1) if your soil is 
good, three times (mid- 
March, mid-May, July 
1) if your soil is poor. 
Don’t feed after July, or 
the plants may not 
harden off sufficiently 
during the fall and, as a 

consequence, suffer an unusual amount of winter in
jury. If you live in a mild area of the South or the 
West Coast, an additional feeding in late summer 
will help increase late fall flowering.

To feed roses, choose a standard garden fertilizer 
or special rose food. Don’t use high-nitrogen lawn 
food, which would stimulate leaf and stem growth 
rather than flower production. A couple of handfuls 
of standard fertilizer per plant is about right, though 
it’s best to follow directions!

Plant food is taken up by roots only when it’s

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT BY 
BETTY B. MERRIAM

o DUST or to spray? Dusting is easier and faster, 
but some rose experts claim spraying is more 
efficient. As for myself, with a couple of hun

dred plants. 1 find dusting saves a lot of time and 
effort, and it does work.

Also, using a special rose preparation, combining 
insecticides and fungicides, is easier and faster than 
mixing the materials yourself, though the mix-them- 
yourself routine is cheaper.

For a few plants, a push-button (aerosol) rose 
spray is simplicity itself!

T

(continued on page 64)
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he owners of this fine old Colonial house in Seattle, Wash
ington. started out with a simple desire. They wanted a new 
roof for their home. So they called in a contractor to get an 

estimate for the cost of the new roofing job. In talking about the 
improvement, the lady of the house rather jokingly suggested that 
they might as well remove the whole second story while they were 
at it because the upstairs space wasn’t needed anymore now that 
the children were grown. The remark was sheer whimsy, but on 
consulting an architect, the idea of loping off the top of the 
house became a definite possibility. Their architect proposed these 
choices: 1. Replace the old roof. 2. Sell the house and build a 
smaller one designed to fit their new needs. 3. Remodel their old 
home to suit present requirements, saving their wonderful gardens 
and grounds. After considering the possibilities they decided upon

T

the third course of action
and chose an excellent con
temporary design by archi
tects Bain & Overturf. The
result they achieved was a
complete, handsome change 
in the architectural style.
The original house had been a potpourri of Dutch gambrel roof lines, 
a classical Greek entrance and English clapboard and shutters. Out of 
this melting-pot design, the architects distilled a fresh contemporary 
home that fits its owners’ needs and the lay of the surrounding land, 

ne interesting sidelight to the remodeling was the landscaping job 
The usual procedure was reversed. Instead of planting mattire 

shrubs around the foundation, the old large shrubs formerly around 
the house were removed to other parts of the property and smaller 
shrubs that would be in scale with the new, low look of the house were 
brought in for foundation planting. Photo below left shows a front cor
ner of the house where the sun porch opening off the dining room now 
has two walls of glass. French doors open to make the porch a bright 
and airy spot for the family to have its summer evening meals.

0

LANDSCAfE ARCHtTECTS: BEAHOSLEY & BHAUNERARCHITECTS: BAIN t OVERTURF, A.I.A. INTERIM DECORATOR: MRS. JUNE SMEH, A.t.O. OF WM. L DAVIS CO.
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HOUSE THAT LOST ITS HEAD

See "Where Credit Is Due/' poge S2

LIVINO ROOM (above) is furnished with an eye for maximum simplicity 
and comfort. Study (rijcht) opens directly onto the terrace behind house. Z?



BEFORE: View shows old kitchen, breakfast room and entrance to living and familv rooms.

And the Walls Came Tumbling Down
VIRGINIA C. THABCT

oshua may have “fit the battle of Jeri
cho.” but Kitchen Designer Jeannette 
Coppes of Los Angeles, California, “fits 

the battle” of many an out-moded kitchen. 
One thing’s for sure, when Jeanette goes 
to work, more than likely the walls do come 
tumbling down.

The remodeling }ob you see here is a 
rather extensive one. All the better, say we. 
For even though you may not be in a posi
tion to go all out on your kitchen, youll 
find many a refreshing idea that you can 
use in all or in part—to fit your needs and 
your pocketbook.

There’s another important lesson you can 
leam from Jeannette Coppes. and that is her 
approach to kitchen remodeling. If you plan 
your own kitchen the way she does for her 
clients, you’ll find the job easier and more fun.

Take the case of Alyce and Willard Gui- 
mont. whose kitchen wc show on these 
pages. Long before the walls came tumbling 
down. Mrs. Coppes made it a point to find 
out how the Guimonts lived . . . their daily 
routine . . . their likes and dislikes. Once

J

armed with the family “secrets.” she de
signed a kitchen for thrir way of living.

For example, both Guimonts like to cook, 
often at the same time, so the kitchen has 
two cooking areas, placed so that one docs 
not interfere with the other.

AFTER: Original wall b«>twpen the family room and kitrhon wbk replaced wilh thi>: eatinjr 
counter and Rnack bar which serves both roiims. Show here at Ihe customary “warming” 
party given by designer Coppes are lefl to right: Dick Toady, Carl Murphy, Jeannette 
Coppes, Alyce and Willard Guimont, and Robert Norstrand.(continued)
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It's so easy to own a General Electric Kitchen

IXsposall'^ 15-cu.-ft. Refrigerator-Freezer, 18-cu.-ft. Food Freez
er. Cooktop Units are built into handy work island. Many spa
cious G-E storage cabinets. All components available in Mix- 
or-Match colors. Why not remodel your present kitchen now!

COUNTRYFAIR KITCHEN. Pictureyourself cooking, 
servii^, entertaining graciously in this family-living 

kitchen with convenient built-in G-E appliances. From left, two 
Wall Ovens, Undercounter Dishwasher, stainless steel Sink with

$0200
A MONTH*

$20^0 COMPLETE LAUNDRY. Plan your kitchen in 
. steps by starting with a laundry center nearby. 

General Electric’s Filter-Flo® Washer and Automatic Dry
er fit easily into comer space or neat built-in arrangement.

HAPPY HAVEN KITCHEN. Combination Washer-Dryer 
with Wall Oven above. Handy Cabinettes over Base Cabi

nets; Textolite counter with Cooktop Units, Sink with Disposall, 
Undercounter Dishwasher, Refrigerator-Freezer and Air Conditioner.

$3900

A MONTHA MONTH*

1rFor less than typical monthly car payments, you can have a General 
Electric Kitchen gleaming with smart built-in style! Your G-E Kitchen 
dealer will plan it to fit your space. And there’s an easy budget plan 
for payments up to 5 years. Or, if you build or buy a new house, add 
$6 or $7 a month to your long-term mortgage. Why dream? Do it!

General Ellecuic Home Bureau. Appliance Park.Louisvillel.Ky. | 
Please send a local kitchen specialist to survey my needs. I

NAME.

ADDRESS.

•STATE..ZONE.I CITY. 

^AH.6ELECTRICGENERAKC J

•itoproximate monthly paymenta—based on credit term* after 10% down payment under Kitchen Modernization Plan available horn GcrieraJ Electric Credit Corp. or any financing institutioO
you chooK. tnaiaiiatiop and acccanono shown additional. All prices subiect to local variauons.
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And the Walls Came
(continued)

IRRO-MATIC

Guorantee<l by^ 
Cood Hoixekeeptng

CABINET to riftht of freezer-refrifferator has roll-down 
storage for canned goods, pull-out shelves for non-refrig- 
erated fruits, vegetables, storage shelves for dry-package 
supplies. Pull-out drawers under cooking surface hold pans.

Is plunk It in.
the handl», tee! All prket

Includr
Federal TuAll the rest go In the attic

once you got your
Just think of this! Here’s one electric fry pan that’s ...

with full-value features, 
like the Signal Light. . . the handy Tempera
ture Guide . . . the steam-vent in 
and it’s made of stamped aluminum, for 
strength and easy handling.
Practical, popular, 1 l-mches-iyHaw size, 2J4 " 
deep, to hold a full 4 quarts!

^iMtk,Ccu«;G ?|l 1^ 
^eo±'GndknjoLoMAC&uiJi

and colorful recipe book.

MIRRO-MATIC
Immersible

when Heat Control is 
removed, for easy, safe, 
thorough washing. You 
just dip it, like any 
pan. handle and 
.Vo special precautions.

cover.-.

old
all!

with the accurate 
MIRRO-MATIC Heat Con- 
trol Plug that you’ll be 
able to use with any of 
the new automatic mirro-matig utensils that 
are coming.

PULL-OUT SHELVES by planning desk keep mats wrinkle-free; 
slots provide tray storage. Cabinet to left of freezer- 
refrigerator provides storage for parts of built-in mixer 
on top; metal-lined drawers for flour, sugar and bread.

automatic

Pin ind Covir without Holt Control ind Cord.................. tlfdS
Hoot Control and Cotd(FiU both Fry Pan and Dutch Qyan). L$.59
purp-fect? You’ll seel All the rest go 
in the attic, once you get_yoar mirro-matic!”

Alyce is also a working mother, with both Bruce and 
_ David still in school. Thanks to good planning, 
mornings in this household are mapped out with pre

cision. School lunches, for example, are packed the 
night before.

Logical placement of appliances and storage have 
made a big difference in round-the-clock family liv
ing. According to Alyce, it used to take 147 steps 
and a lot of time to prepare breakfast. Now it takes 
only about 38. Everything’s within easy reach . . . 
refrigerator, built-in juicer, surface cooking top. And 
it’s only a step to the snack bar.

Alyce solves the problem of family dinner with 
oven meals. She pops them into the oven during the 
breakfast rush and Bruce sets the automatic clock. 
Dinner is ready when the family comes home I

And decor is certainly not sacrificed here for all the 
efficiency in the world. The pine cabinets, finished in 
greenish-blue, blend with the elegant wall paper, white 
cane shutters and acoustical tile ceiling.

nvwasi memb*!' of th*

MIRRO-MATIC HEAT CONTROL FAMILY!
exciting new MIRRO-MATIC electric

DUTCH OVEN
Umi Sum* Control and Coid or Frv Pan

Controlled heat and famous Vapor-Seal design team 
up for healthful, carefree waterless cooking. Set at 
warming temperature and it becomes a handsome 
keep-hot server, for buffet or table. Completely im
mersible, for easiest cleaning.

5-qt. Dutch Oven, with Cover, Heat *1OOC 
Control and Cord, and recipe book.
Dutch Ovtn tnd Cover without Heat Control end Cord
Heat Control end Cord (Fils both Dutch Oven end Fry Pen), SS.S0

Chrome MIRRO-MATIC Polished Aluminum New! 50-cupChrome
MIRRO-MATIC EFeclric Percolator MIRRO-MATIC_______  MIRRO-MATIC

12.95 Electric Percolator Electric Percotstor
10.95 9 cup. S12.95

MIRRO-MATIC
THE ENDElectric Percolator 8-cup, 

8-cup. SI 0.95 4-cup,
_ _ Corn Popper

9-cup, S15.BB 21-i-qt.. 56.95
Electric Percolator

S39.95
42MIRRO ALUMINUM COMPANY

World’s targost Manufacturer of Aluminum Cooking Utensils
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1958MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN



VINYL.EKEN

O R SOIV TOOAV'S SMARTEST

Why not do ihijt floor i/numrlf? If'x so I'tistf and tneiprnsire. Remfmhrr, too, l!!r routs less to have insluued 
thanjioorinii in rolls, llrrm owl Tan KrniHr Itandoin rone# on floor. Krnl'orc* under cabinets.

The exceptional smoothness of KENTILE® Vinyl Asbestos Tile
than any other resilient floor—makes 

it far easier to keep clean. Cooking fats won't harm it. 
rant the finest combination of low cost, color

’t buy a better floor

needs less waxin <̂T Insist on the GKVnNi:. 
L4K)k fi*r the Kcntile 
name on every carton,

yoru KEXTILE DEALER IS LISTED im«i«T FLOORS 
in your dassifieii telephone riin-ctory. An<l if you’d 
like new. itlea-pvinji lxH>klets. send It.e to Dept. ID, 
Kentile, Inc., Br(«)kl\n 15. New Aork. K<'tilile KltHirs

fKenKlcx*), Solid 
Vinyl. Rubber. Cork and A-^phiill Tile . . . over 175 
dtxxirator colors. O ID.jH. Ki-n.ilc, Inc.

If you ^v’c 
clarity and cleaning ease, you can 
than Kentile Vinyl Asbestos Tile.

available in Vinyl A.sl>e.stosare

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A KENTILE FLOOR



New Simoniz Floor Wax 
childproof because 
there’s vinyl in it!

Simoniz
VINYL

FLOOR WAX
Vinyl—tough, brilliant vinyl—makes new Simoniz® Floor Wax the 
tough^t, glossiest floor wax ever.

Now, kids can spill on your floors. Romp on them. Track on 
them. Vinyl, the miracle ingredient, means childproof protection.

Floors never shone so mirror-bright. Never stayed so bright, so 
long . . . even with frequent damp mopping. Yet, when it comes to 
re-waxing, new Simoniz Floor Wax removes evenly—no blotching.

New Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. You don’t need to buff. 
You don’t need to rub. Try it.

For all floors— 
linoleum, rubber, 
asphalt, vinyl tile, 
finished wood, terrazzo

SIMONIZ MAKES IT



PlCNlC-HAPpY
cloth and pillows, and he sdll refused to eat on the 
ground. Didn’t you drive for miles looking for a road
side table? Or have you forgotten the portable grill and 
the insulated hot bag your disgruntled male brought 
home, “so I can at least have some hot substantial food 
if 1 must go on these safaris.” There was the fitted 
basket purchase, too, with real knives and forks and 
plates, all neatly packed away.

“Oh, so you don’t like picnics,” you finally shouted, 
with a voice you could hear down the block. “Whoa, 
there I” was the reply. “Who said I don’t like picnics? 
Been going to them all my life, haven’t I? But why 
can’t you learn to throw a really good picnic to
gether—like the kind I remember as a kid?”

Sometimes you never seem to please a man, but 
then there are times—well, why not try it once more?

(continued)

icnics can pack a punch for any man—if you 
give the gent what he wants! Herewith we set 
forth the fundamentals of the gentle art of keep

ing a man “picnic happy” as practiced by your humble 
servants, the editors.

Our women readers are probably saying, “What on 
earth is the point of all this? A picnic’s a picnic! All 
I have to do is slap a few sandwiches together, fill a 
vacuum bottle vrith some coffee and set out with the 
station wagon, family and animals for the wide open 
spaces. And that's that!”

Since you asked, well tell you frankly and straight 
from the shoulder. A picnic isn’t just a picnic! Re
member the trouble last summer when you took to the 
beach and friend husband grumbled with every step as 
he lugged the picnic hamper and all the extra para
phernalia? Or the picnic later when you packed a table

P

45



1. SWISS MUSTARD in a
3^ oz. tube is easy to 
carry,easy to use. Dutch 
mayonnaise comes in 
3‘4-oz. tube. 50^ ea.

UJ
LU

O
H

o

<
0.a. COFFEE KEEPS HOT in 

rooster-decorated enam
el percolater on warm
er, $8.50. Four cups. $6.

icnics can pack apUJ
punch for any man! WereLU

repeating ourselves. But if you do want to keep a 
man “picnic happy” we suggest that you cater to 
his pleasantest gustatory memories. And though

O
I-

his memory may not be too accurate, youo can
come close to what he thinks they were. And that’s

what really counts.
If a ‘Slum Gullion’

was good enough 
for Grandpa it’s 
good enough for 

may be his 
idea. Go along with 

it. Make every pic
nic a picture that 

will please his outdoor- 
dining whims, and remind him of what he thinks 
a picnic should be. And to every recipe or picnic 
plan include something to satisfy his eager molars, 
epithelium and fungiform papillae (his taste 
buds that is). Watch and see the mood change 
from one of dignified acquiescence to that of 
hilarious cooperation.

On these pages 
you have seen 
five different 

suggestions 
for picnic • 
menu ideas.
More informa- 
tion about the 
menus and the recipes, is given on the clip recipe 
cards (page 48). Take our word for it, they’ve 
been tested and approved by the severest critics. 
The recipes have been arranged so as to alternate 
a hot picnic, a cookout or a carry-all. Try them!

3. HAND&OME executive 
outinf; set in leather
like caee has two l-qt. 
vacuum bottles and one 
l-qt, food jar. $29.95.

me

'<4. PORTABLE ICE CHEST
holds a case of bottled 
beverages or cans. Top 
becomes a tray. $10.49.

s
<
Q.
LU
LU

o^ H

O5. 34" MULTI-COLORED
striped cloth, 4 solid 
color napkins. Red. 
aqua, pink, brown. $3.

<

<
Q.
LU
LU

oPLASTIC-COVERED
yacht cushion filled with 
100% kapok. Hints on 
how to lie a knot. $5.85.

6.

For detoils about tabic appointments, see “Where Credit Is Due/' page 62 RECIPES ON PAGE 48o46
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We suggest a portable 
hammock and perhaps a 
little personal catering.

F«k)I him! Use 

melamine dishes 

and real knives 

and forks.
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Go/d /\4eda/- th^ Wc
wmakes a Flower"of a Pie /

New and very special! Betty Crocker’s double- Heat oven to 475* (very hot). Mix flour, salt. Cut In
decker pie show.s off two golden pastry shells . . . shortening. Sprinkle with water; mix with fork. Round
one filled with ice cream, one with strawberries. into ball. Divide into two parts ... % in one part, VS
To be sure of tender, flaky crust . . . make it with in other. Roll large part 1" larger than inverted 9" pie
dependable Gold Medal, the flour that always pan; smaller part Vi" larger than inverted 6" pan. Ease
helps you bake it better, because it's the “flower into pans; flute and prick pastry. Bake S to JO mitiuigs
of the wheat. .. the finest part. or until golden brown. Cool.
Pastry 2 tbsp. hydrogenated Fllllng-Spoon 1 qi. softened Ice cream into 9" baked

shortening such as1 1 /2 cups arfted GOLD pic shell. Make slight hollow in center. Place 6" hakedSpry, Crisce, Snowdrift,MEDAL Flour
pic shell securely in hollow. Fill with strawberries,3/4 tsp. salt Swift'ning)

■t OsnersI Mtlls.lnc. 1 /2 cup lord (or 1 /2 cup plus 3 tbsp. water bwcclcned to taste. Serve immediately.

Baks it Better with Gold Medal - the *Kitchen~tested"Flour
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(continued from page 17)

<

it

<
CL
LU
UJ• • • 6. BARBECUE SAUCE in a

spray can has real zippy 
pineapple flavor. 89^.

’A 1. PLUG 2.CUP COFFEE POT
into car or mole! outlet. 
Fitted travel kit. $15.95.

-V'
OBARBECUING. H

BROILING,
GRILLING, O

<

<
2. "ROUND-UP" 16-piece 
set. Varied designs on 
service pieces. $16.95.

7. NEW APPLIANCE com
bines features of oven, 
broiler,roti8serie,$89.95.

Q.
lU
UJ

I

oH

o
<

3. DRINK MIXER in deco
rator colors whirls and 
serves beverages.$24.95.

8. LANTERN with pro
pane gas cylinder gives 
dependable light. $1.1.95.<I

0.J UJ V
UJ

o %vAI-
V 1 rX' I

o\
It's a Motorized Rotisserie

4. LARGE ASHTRAY STAND.
Brass frame, ceramic 
tray in turquoise, olT- 
white or brown. $14.

9. BRASS BAROMETER is
a hand.some wall piece, 
will give you a complete 
weather report. $27.50.

<

<S. 6'/2"-DIAM. BUILDER'S 
portable hand saw. Cuts 
2x4*8 at 45* angle. 
I*rice: $64.95.

CL
UJ

Thrill to remarkable UJ

ROTIS-O-GRILL
o

4-WAY RANGE-TOP
COOKING CENTER 10. PROJECTOR with easy

automatic threading de-it 8 a Vertical Broiler

o vice makes showing filmsWonderful new way to cook! 
Now you can barbecue, roast, 
broil or grill at comfort level . . . 
right on the range top. Radiant 
heat provides fast, spatter-free 
cooking. When not in use, “Rotis- 
O-Grill" is a handy work surface. 
Ports store easily in range. See 
it. Write for Free PoWer AH. Geo. 
D. Roper Corp., Kankakee, III.

a real pleasure. $129.95.

3
It's a Lorge Griddle

11. GYRO KEEPS drinks

o on the level on land or
.sea. Permanent mountGET A OUT OF

COOKING WITH ROPER
^ /It's a Handy Work Surfoce with glass holder, $2.10.

o50 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1958



PORK'S
GOOD IN SUMMER, TOO

from,Betty Crocker 
to make your cakes fabulous.

Cheriy
Huff i

J - tVIRGINIA SCHROEDER

Frosting Mixho said, “you shouldn’t eat pork in the summer
time?” That old saying dates back to the days 
before refrigeration kept perishable foods safe 

and healthy through the hottest weather. Today the 
danger of spoiled pork is more fallacy than fact. Youll 
find you eat a lot of pork during the summer without 
giving it a thought. Consider all the frankfurters and 
cold cuts you consume. 'They’re loaded with pork!

And what about pork roasts and chops? Should you 
skip those in July and August? You needn’t if you get 
them from a reliable butcher and store them properly. 
To be perfectly safe, keep pork only 4-5 days before it is 
eaten. The best way to store it is to wrap it loosely and 
put in a refrigerator cooled to between 35-40° F. Ground 
pork and variety cuts are highly perishable, so buy these 
the day you want to use them or just a day ahead.

Did you also know that pork is graded just as beef is? 
All pork sold in interstate commerce passes federal in
spections and sports a round purple stamp to prove it. It 
may also have a grade stamp of U.S. “Choice,” U.S. 
“Medium,” or U.S. “Cull.”

U.S. “Choice.” the highest quality, has a fine textured 
lean meat that is grayish pink in color. It normally has a 
heavy firm white fat on the outside as well as distributed 
throughout the lean, and reddish bones. Some of the out
side fat may be trimmed if you desire.

U.S. “Medium” grade has a smaller fat coating and a 
higher proportion of bone. It will have a slightly soft 
texture and a little marbling. U.S. “Cull” grade has 
almost no fat coating and a high ratio of lean to fat. 
This grade is used chiefly in sausage and canned pork 
products.

he necessity of cooking pork thoroughly is still a fact. 
Though most pigs are carefully fed and housed, the 
trichinae worms that can cause a serious disease may be 
present in animals not given proper care. However, you 
run no risk if you cook pork until the color changes from 
pink to grayish-white, for trichinae are destroyed by 
proper cooking. Cooking needn’t be long, the length of 
time depends on the cut and thickness of the pork. 
Braised chops take only 30 minutes. Small pieces of pork 
can be sauteed in even less time and used as the basis 
for many combination dishes with noodles, rice or 
vegetables.

So pick out your favorite cut of pork—summer or 
winter—and serve it with confidence. Pork’s highly nu
tritious. too. It has a high quality protein, and is an ex
cellent source of iron, niacin, thiamin, and essential fatty 
acids. All are important in your well-balanced diet.

W

*

."t-Mr-

.. w*^}j
There's never been o frosting mix 

(ike this before I Party.pinkl Bright 
with red cherriesl Thrifty—all you 
odd is woterl

The cherries ore pre-crushed for 
you, and sealed in a special pocket. 
No cooking —^ yet your finished 
frosting is the airy-light 7-minute 
kind. And, oh I that delicofe cherry- 
almond flovorl

-t '-»■ -V. '4: nuNeherry.

HAVE YOU TRIED ALL OUR BETTY CROCKER FROSTINO MIXES?

PEANUT CREMECHOCOIATE MAITfLUFFY WHITECHOCOIATE FUDGE

I guarantee a perfect* frosting 

every time! (k)11
51THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. i9Sfl

* PERFECT! Yai, avarv ml> w« ma^a Inr ynu Is ouerantaad lo coma out parlact, or sand iha boi top 
ta Bally Crockar, Box 200, , :.s. Minn., ond Ganaral Mills will sand your monav beck.



Lyrically he sang the season s passing, recording best the ways to husband earth’s 
full bounty. Unbearably tantalizing his way with food ... of sugared leg of 

^ baby lamb, made sweet and tender with many bastings of black coffee . . . freshly 
caught bass stuffed full of raisin dressing ... of maple dumplings and a meadow slew 
. . . chicken fried in country buttermilk and biscuits made of chicken broth . .

cover to cover, said 
messy

. butenough of this maddening skimming about. It’s a book to read.------—------
I. Then, very early in the book, “This sandwich is earthy and fattening and 
to eat and wonderful. Don’t forget to wipe your plate with the crust."

What did I do? Just what 1 should have done. I sat down and wrote that man a 
letter. What man? Edward Harris Heth, author of the book. What book? The 
derful World of Cooking. Where did I go? Heth’s house. I browbeat him with 
1 heckled him with questions. I importuned him for recipes. It’s quite a story.

WoH‘ 
cameras.

COPYRIGHT o <9» JEAN AUSTIN

Mr. Heth Cooks

The gentle hills around the Wisconsin country Edward Harris Heth calls home seemed 
but lightly floured with white after the great high drifts of snow we had encountered on 
that cold night drive out of Chicago* Next morning early, when we drove up the hill to 
Heth’s house—to watch, to photograph, and praise be, to eat Heth’s cooking—Heth country* 
lay docile under a shimmering blanket of white, as though the fields, by some blithe hand, 
had been sprinkled with granules of sugar to energize every ray of the wan, blizzard-spent 

Not so our greeting. No shimmering sunniness here. And precious little energy! 
cook was mourning the loss of a beloved friend and neighbor. In this part of the country 
neighbors are invariably friends. Also, groused Mr. Heth, since he had had to put down 
actual measurements for that infernal cook book, he’d lost all interest in cooking and 
went on to prove his point by taking an unconsciousable time to make a simple white sauce, 
ostentatiously looking up in his own cookbook every ingredient of everything he cooked.
Had it not been morning this could have been nothing but pulling temperament on us. But it 
was morning and show me a cook who beams in the morn, springs out of bed and cooks 
dishes and I'll show you a—I almost said it, but you get the first letter—-it's L. All caps, 
of course. Why the way Mr. H. spooned sauce, eased the omelette into the oven with such 
loving care, always tasting, adding another "pinch* and

•When you read “The Wonderful World of Cooking," you will know why I call it Heth country.

sun. 
For our

great

(Continued on page 66)
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ALFRED LUNT claims this as his recipe, says his is as Rood made with 
canned fish balls instead of shrimps or lobster. Well, Alfred—

HEARTY SALAD IS really sufficient unto itselfTHIS MAGNIFICENT,
if served with buttered black bread, cucumber sticks, and a side 
platter of herrinR dressed with sour cream and onion rinRS. If 
served as part of a laree buffet, your supper will become imperiaL



• HOMEMADE MAYONNAISE

• Break one whok egg into a bowl, and add yj tsp. salt.
2 or 3 tbs. oil. I use ordinary salad oil unless the finest olive oil is available. Beat 
it a moment, add a few more tbs. oil, beat again, and when it begins to thicken 
add the oil in large dollops until i cup altogether has been added. Beat until thick, 
and beat in the juice of lemon. I use a hand beater and it takes me less than a
minute. With an electric beater, it’s even more of a cinch.

FROM EDWARD HARRIS HETH'S
"THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF COOKING."
PUBLISHED BY SIMON & SCHUSTER

'4 tsp. dry mustard, and

4
4
4
4
4
4
I
1
1

• BAKED OMELET AU GRATIN
AND NONE OF THE TIRESOME BUSINESS of adding the oH drop by 
drop is needed here, either. 1 don't understand why such a 
fable should have been invented to discourage the making 
of one’s own mayonnaise (or the foolish requirement that it 
must be beaten only with a silver fork!) for it is quick and 
simple to prepare.”

• Have ready and keep warm 2 cups of light cream sauce into which you have broken 
up about a dozen cooked shrimps. Add to it 1 tsp. capers, salt and pepper, and if 
you like, a few chopped fresh fennel fronds or a pinch of caraway. Butter well a 
shallow but large baking dish, heat it in a 400° oven, and into it pour 3 eggs beaten 
frothy with 2 tbs. light cream. Bake JO minutes, or until the omelet is puffed and 
cooked. Pour the creamed shrimps over it. sprinkle with Parmesan cheese and buttered 
bread crumbs and place under the broiler until it is bubbly and browned. 
note: Instead of shrimps, cooked lobster pieces, crabmeat, small fish balls or slivers 
of chicken breast may be used—all are excellent.

FROM EDWARD HARRIS HETH'S
"THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF COOKING,"
PUBLISHED BY SIMON 6 SCHUSTER

Mr. Heth CooksJ
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Safest possible soap for all nice laundry in your machine!
Wonderful Ivory Snow leaves baby clothes and diapers 
gentle-clean—free from irritating deposits and so much softer 
than washday detergents! Ivory Snow leaves woolens cloud fluffy, 
too ... pampers delicate lingerie, lovely linens and crisp 
curtains ... gives pretty colors the tenderest care. No other soap 
gives you this perfect combination: Ivory safety for 
nice things; granulated form for efficiency in any machine!Ivorv-Sofa - &ftcimncf

or AI iTv n A\ii



TAKE A CAN OF HAM
THE CANNED HAM will be a apecial boon for nummer holidays 
and weekends ahead, when refrigerators get jammed to the 
doors. Although they are ready to eat just as they come 
from the can, they can be slipped into the oven and readied 
for a bounteoua dinner in a scant hour—the big ones, that 
is; smaller canned hams take even less time than this.

AN EASY PEACH GLAZE (above and see recipe on page 60) 
adds both delectable flavor and a festive topping. For big 
doings where leftovers are not a consideration, we suggest 
you have your butcher pre*slice the entire ham, tie it back 
together again in its original shape. Finally, bake it with 
the peach glaze and then remove the strings before serving. 
Pre*slicing produces attractive, equal portions.
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JUNE TOWNE

EVEN A SEEMINGLY SIMPLE item such as a 
canned ham can tterve a variety of pur* 
poseti. Besides the larg’er hams, there arc 
Kmatler ones of varied weiahts which 

be kept without refrigreration. They 
idea) for kabobs or snacks if you 

aren’t lucky enough to have leftovers. A 
one-pound can makes up to 36 kabob-size 
servings for canapes or may be cut into 
hngerH” to serve with your favorite dip. 

Any “scrappier” pieces can be ground up 
for HAM RING served with a BING CHERRY 
SAUCE. (See it pictured at upper right). 
Because CANNED HAMS are solid meat 
clear through, even the one- and two- 
pound sizes will go further than you 
would ordinarily suspect. You'll find it a 
handy item to have on the shelf when 
someone on an impulse decides he would 
like a he-man sandwich. And a can will 

further if you use the ham in

can
are

jfo even
combination dishes. For example, try
slices of ham, leftover chicken and Swiss 
cheese tucked between slices of bread 
and dipped in an egg batter. Pried lightly, 
they're called FRENCH-TOASTED HAM SAND
WICHES.

FOR MANY YEARS NOW gourmets have 
thrilled to the unique, tantalizing deli- 

of Chicken Divan, made withciousness
broccoli, as you know. Now, from the 
American HOME kitchens we present 
this Justly-famed delicacy in a new debut

HAM AND BRUSSELL SPROUT DIVAN
(right.) These hearty casseroles, four of 
them, can each be made from \ Vt cups of 
cubed ham. It's an economy purchase, for 
there's not a bone in canned ham—Just 
marvelous meat through and through to 
the very last tasty bite.

as

A CAN OF HAM IS a handy item to have on 
the shelf when one of those glorious 
sunny days comes along and you sud
denly decide to dine out-of-doors. Also, 
if you've bought a can ahead intending to 
cook dinner “al fresco” and rain spoils 
the plans, the smaller hams will keep on 
the shelf until another clear day comes 
along. However, larger canned hams 
(weights differ with each packer) do re
quire refrigeration at all times. HAM COLE 
SLAW (right) is one of our favorite 
hearty summer salads—and wonderfully 
easy.

FOR THESE RECIPES. SEE PAGES 59, 60

For detoilt obout table appointments, ice "Where Credit Is Duo," po9« 82
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for which you will send me

Just think of it! Room for over 1,000 of the famous 3x5^' illus
trated recipes you clip each month from the pages of The Ameri
can HOME Magazine! Plus your own favorites neatly written 
on standard 3x5^' cards.

The Menu Maker is like rolling ail the cookbooks you've ever 
read into one convenient 6x11'' all-steel box. Hut trith tkf$e 
advantage$t you can take out a single recipe and work on it 
without losing your place or having to thumb through page 
after page of cross references... you can rearrange and reclassify 
the contents ... you can add to your file to your heart's content.

The Menu Maker comes in red and white or black and white, 
with 35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing. You can 
also order practical cellophane envelopes which cover the recipe 
cards at just $1 a hundred!

Enclosed find S................
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

T«a thot ha» «t«*pad too long or that has 
been refrigeroted will become cloudy. But 
pouring a small omount of boiling water 
into the pitcher of tea will cleor it again. a Can of Ham

(pictured in color on page 56)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Fraeze extra portley for use in cooking. Ju<t 

gather together in a boll and wrap tightly 

in foil. When frozen, snip off what you need. 

Keeps its bright green color ond flovor.
Take a Can of Ham

(pictured in color on page 56)
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6. More reeaerch .. . $10 billion spent each year will pay off in 
more jobs, better living, whole new industries.

7. Mere need* . . . ^’e need $500 billion worth of schools, high* 
ways, homes, durable equipment. Meeting these needs will 
create new opportunities for everyone.

Despite the present business dip, the basic rea.sons for America's 
growth are stronger and more sure than ever before. Add them 
up and you have the makings of another big upswing. Wise plan* 
nets, builders and buyers will act now to get ready for it.

FREE! Send lor this new 24-page illustrated 
booklet, “Your Great Future in a Growing 
America.” Every American should know these 
facts. Drop a post card today to; ADVERTISING 
Council, Box 1776, Grand Central Station.
New York, New York.
(This space contributed as a public service by this magazine.)

If ever there was a time for optimism —it's now!
Here's what is coming . . .

T. More people... Four million babies yearly. U.S. populatiitn 
has doubled in the last 50 years! And our prosperity curve 
has always followed our population curve.

2. More iebs ... Though employment in some area.s has fallen 
off, there are 15 million more jobs than.in 1939—and there 
will be 22 million more in 1975 than today.

3. Mere income . . . Family income after tuxes is at an all-time 
high of $5300—is expected to pass $7000 by 1975.

4. Mere production ... U.S. production doubles every 20 years. 
We will require millions more people to make, sell and dis
tribute our products.

5. More savings. . . Individual savings are at highest level ever 
—$300 billion—u record amount available fur spending.

Vayr
Cm Fnlin

in*
CnwiigAMfiei
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PATTERNS 
FOR SALE
CHILDREN. All kinds of patterns to 
make small fry happy and comfort
able. The little tu^e TV stool is a 
good example. Could you think ol 
anything more fun? 16M, price SOe,

Newest Edition of the American HOME Pattern Book.

/64 pages , . . over 450 Besl-SelLing Ainerican HOME Patterns 

for all through the House ami the Outdoors, too.

1163

OUTDOOR. Love the Outdoors? You can spend more time (and 
save money too) in your own yard if you make it livable. How 
about a “Chow Wagon." #2077-$!. A Tree House for your boys? 
Pattern #2073-75«-. Or build a swimming pool for all the family. 
#2097-$1.00. For real comfort add settee with awning, #2119-50c. 
Want a barbecue? Try long brick one, #2008-50<' (not shown). 

1418

BUILDING. Don’t let limited budgets deprive 
you of fine furniture or the fun you can have 
in your home with a copy of an old Welsh 
dresser #1163-$1.00; a game table which folds 
in half, #2122-50f; a special gun cabinet for 
Dad, #2011-50^; sewing table, #1677-50c-

14991417

I

4.

PAINTING. Why not paint plates to hang on the wall like these 
with Chinese "Four Seasons” designs? (Spring and Summer are 
in pattern #1418 and Autumn and Winter in #1417-25r each). 
Or try a tiled tray with bold rooster motif. #1499-35c. We have 
many other patterns (not shown) like Penn. Dutch motifs to 
paint on a chest, #899T-35c; for kitchen walls like our Menu 
Tree. #1397-65<-: for peasant designs on kitchen ware, #1006-25<'.

RUGS. Braided rugs are easy to 
make and you can utilize old 
clothing. #1663-25c is a large 
oval with beautiful blue and 
green color scheme. #1460-25»- 
is a wonderful shape. Not 
shown; rug of 13 circles hand
somely bordered. #1246-50<‘; 
contemporary hooked design 
of raised leaves. #1664-$!; 
hooked, braided welcome mat, 
#1662-50c.
SEWING. At right: 2 dainty 
place mats of baby ric-rac and 
organdy, pattern #1439-25<'. 
Next to this: a beautiful floral 
initial (full set) for embroid
ery, #1632-50(‘. Not shown: 
patterns for slipcovers for 
chair or sofa that fit like 
upholstery, #1424 and #1485. 
25c ea. Curtains such as cafe 
type with matching dressing- 
table skirt. #1644-S1.00. Scal
loped bedspread, #1661-50c.

STEP-BY-STEP. Picture pattern 
to show you exactly how to 
reweb and retie springs on a 
worn chair seat, #1381-25<-. 
We also have patterns for up
holstering a sofa. #1459-25c. 
Recane a chair seat like the 
experts with pattern #1272-25e.

1439

2011—50< □ 1663—25« □ 1424—256
1677—50c 1460—256 14B5—25e

75c n 1418—256 " 1246—506 " 1644—SI.
2097—$1. L 1417—256 1664—SI. H 1661—5062119—506 t 1499—356 " 1662—506 □ 1381—256
2008—506 T. 899T—356 r 1439—25c L 1459—256
1163—SI. ^ 1397—656 r 1632—SOC t 1272—256

n 2122—506 □ 1006—256 Atnericon HOSft Pottorn
Book—$1,25

1690—506 02077—$1.
207

Check Dottems de
sired Send check or
money order (no
stamps olease^ New
York City residents
odd 3 City "ialesaTTax ow : weeks Priat Name Clrarlyfor rcfidling and 
mailing.

Prim Strerr A44rrn

City ionr No, Stotf
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Own a dishwasher?
A famous afA for washing clothes

has met your fondest wishes. 
So why not let DISHWASHER 2ktf 

polish off the dishes?

JUNETo Make
Happy
Month

Now begins the season when you and your family 
take things easier. To help you with the chores 
necessary for pleasant living this summer, we’ve 
made a list of helpful hints. If they lighten your 
burden for but one day of this lovely month, our 
job will be a job well done.

JUNE 1. In making a green salad remember 
the sooner the wooden salad bowl is washed 
with a sudsy sponge, rinsed and dried, the 
longer its finish will last. Never allow the 
bow) to soak in water.

JUNE 2. Before ironing shirts, be sure they are 
thoroughly dampened, even if you're using a steam 
iron. “Season" them before pressing them.

JUNE 3. In storing winter things, do NOT seal 
plastic bags completely. Temperature differences 
will cause moisture to bead on interior, resulting 
in rust stains as well as mildew around metal but
tons and zippers.

JUNE 4. To be ready for summer 
showers, have a large piece of heavy / 
plastic to protect the hall floor from / 
wet shoes and their trackings.

JUNE 5. It’s cooler in the early morning and late 
evening now. so do your baking during these hours. 
Bake extras and store in your freezer. Easy!

JUNE 6. If you must bake during the day, at least 
get out of the house and let today’s clock-controlled 
oven do your timing for you. Just set the dials 
and while you’re relaxing, the oven turns on and 
off at the right time.

JUNE 7. If you’re lucky enough to have an automatic 
washer and dryer, make sure the dryer is well- 
ventilated; you’ll cut down humidity in your home.

FTER DIN.NER . . . yOU CEOA relax with confulence when
ever you use self-pulishitig
Dlshwasher Sill in your electric

JUNE I. Why not make that birthday cake of 
ice cream? It’s so simple with a freezer. 
Shape it the night before; set freezer at 
coldest point to set ice cream quickly. After 

^ it sets, decorate it as you would a cake.

dishwasher. You can be certain
for the first time that your
dishes will sparkle and gleam ... 
and be really clean , .. without
any pre-scrubbing and polishing
afterward.

Unconditionally guaranteedJUNE 9. Traveling? If you take only wash-and-wear 
clothing, you’ll save time, energy and still be neat!

(continued)
by Lever Brothers (Company.
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(continued)

JUNE 10. Now is the time when 
a garbage-disposal unit is great 
for disposing of all those melon 
rinds and corn cobs.
JUNE n. Be careful not to over
load your washer; one double 
sheet weighs two pounds.
JUNE 12. To press a veil, use 
wax paper for a pressing cloth.
JUNE 13. Don’t mix delicate and 
sturdy clothes in a dryer. Re
member: things washed together 
are usually dried together.

JUNE 14. Freshen mussed sheets 
and pillowcases with dryer on 
"air” or the lowest setting.
JUNE IS. Sodas and ’shakes are 
a cinch with an electric blender!
JUNE 16. Using your automatic 
dryer, dry starched loads sepa
rately. Otherwise starch may 
transfer to untreated clothes.
JUNE 17. To remove stain from 
your glass coffee maker, fill it 
with a medium solution of chlo
rine bleach and hot water. 
RINSE THOROUGHLY.
JUNE 18. Use a bleach solution 
to clean the cutting board sur
face in vour kitchen. Again, be 
sure to RINSE THOROUGHLY.
JUNE 19. Washable summer 
clothes last longer with an auto 
matic drver. Clothes won’t sun-

fade. Colors stay bright.
JUNE 20. Use glass jars to store 
small sewing items—easy to see!
JUNE 21. Iron shirts dry, in
cluding the seams, to prevent 
puckering and wrinkling.
JUNE 22. Towels and bathing 
suits wash 'n dry quickly in your 
automatic washer and dryer.
JUNE 23. Don't be bound to Mon
day as washday. Do laundry as 
it gathers so it won't pile up.
JUNE 24. Shiny cake pans and 
cooky sheets mean even brown
ing and uniform height.
JUNE 25. An anniversary? Sel
dom used silver stays bright 
wrapped in saran plastic film.
JUNE 26. Want a carefree week
end? Prepare all meals ahead 
and store them in your freezer.
JUNE 27. To prevent wrinkles, 
remove clothes from the dryer 
when the drying action stops.
JUNE 28. With today’s dish
washers and ranges, enjoy hav
ing dishes washed for you while 
tomorrow’s dinner is pre-cooking,
JUNE 29. Entertaining out
doors! Keep foods hot with elec
tric serving trays and skillets!
JUNE 30. Relax, you’ve earned it!

THE END

O/WA/S NOT RIGHT?

PLUMITE

.V

Works fostor . . . without choky fumes
Just pour a little Plumite down the drain, turn 
on the hot water and whoosh—all those clog
ging particles are washed away, leaving your 
drains clean and free-flowing. Keep them that 
way with weekly doses of Plumite to prevent 
drainpipe clogging. Safe for use in drains 
with septic tanks.

Get Plumite at your grocer’s today.

cleaME”

m

GugrantMd 
.Coed HosMlcM^ng

GUARANTEED SIMONIZ QUALITY

How to have the best looking 
haircuts in town for a dime!

Care of Roses (continued from page 34)

Pruning roses is no longer the 
big operation it used to be; it's 
now generally agreed that only 
basic principles are important. 
Basically, we prune roses for 
two reasons: (1) to keep plants 
the size we’d like them to be, 
(2) to get rid of dead stems, 
weak stems and old, non-pro
ductive stems.

Late fall pruning in northern 
areas, after fairly hard freezing 
has set in and roses have be
come dormant, is chiefly to re
duce their height and so prevent 
them from being whipped about 
by winter winds. Simply cut 
them back to IV2 to 2 feet.

During the growing season, 
prune out dead stems whenever 
you see them, and bum them or 

n the mild-climate areas of put them in the garbage pail, 
the South and West Coast, 

where stems are not killed back 
by winter cold, pruning is mosth 
a matter of trimming to siz.e and 
of removing weak and very old. 
woody stems. It’s done in the snow all winter is virtually cer- 
early spring and in the fall. tain, therefore, winter protection 

Everywhere else in the coun- is generally unnecessary. But in 
try. winter cold usually kills cold areas where snow is limited 
back rose stems at least to some and winds are often violent, pro
extent—sometimes only a quar- tection is advisable to prevent 
ter of their length or so. some- excessive kill-back of stems, 
times almost to the ground.

In all these areas, spring 
pruning is essential. Wait until 
new growth starts—until you 
see new leaf-growths just begin- 
rtinq to appear on the stems— 
then prune off the dead part of roots; if they’re closer. 8" to 10" 
the stem 14" to above the is enough. Usually the stems 
highest strong leaf-growth. If a will not be killed back lower 
whole stem is dead, cut it flush than the mounded-up soil line, 
with the stem from which it In the spring. level off soil as 
grew; also weak, spindly stems, soon as severe freezing is over.

THE END

IF YOU CAN COMB HAIR YOU CAN CUT HAIR WITH 
electric HOME HAIRCUTTING KIT

\()U' voij cjii 4111 kids’ huir at Immc ilic man uf ilic house keep that neat
and get pcrfetl haircuts everv time fresh-nit l4«)k-inake haircuts last
with the new Supreme Kleclrir Home aliiit>st twice as long.
Haircutling Kit. It is the (|ualiiv kit Snpierae purdiase price
sixxialK designcil for liissv foIk.s. It lias ... , r u • , r ••‘ , . " . r • , • . 'H the ntinilMT of haiieuts a lamilvcvcrvthmc von need foi i>rof4*s.sional , , ^ .... . „resnits . . . includmg a Acw-ait at- <»idinanh gci.s in 2

tadimcntlhat works on a tomb priu-
tiple. Vou simpiv "toiiiti in” a perfect haimii down to alMmt a
trim . . . give [imior llie best crew cut dime. Cel a Snprcnie kit today and
lie’.s ever liiull \nd Stipieuie tan lielp start saving more tlian S.'»0 a ycai.

New Supreme Kits Have Everything
You Need for Professional Results!

I
D eep snow serves as protec

tion against very low tem
perature and cold, hard wind, In 
sections where a foot or more of

TOIlMUf’ Mmtw

Most effective protection is 
afforded by mounding the soil 
up around the plants in late fall 
with a hoe, If the plants are 2' 
apart, the soil can be mounded 
up 12" without exposing any

Complete Supreme Kll (hewn . . . $14.95
On wl» at drug, dopartmant and hardwara ilerat
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Coiald you describe tbis room’s beauty 

\7vithout mentioning Andersen 'Windo’ws ?

O f course you couldn't! Because these Andersen Casement Windows make the room! 
Like all Andersen winiwwalls, they are the finest products of master window craftsmen 
—precision-worked in selected Ponderosa Pine to give you the utmost in year-around 
comfort, year-around convenience. And they're so easy to open, to give oceans of fresh 
air and sunlight, so easy to close for matchless protection against cold and wind. So 
when you plan a new home—or remodel your present home—ask your architect, builder 

lumber dealer about Andersen windowau.s, available throughout the United States
today for a /rce picture-treasury of window ideas.

Window heanly of Andersen 
Wood Casements blends with 
this fine wood paneling. Norman 
Johnson, architect.

or
and Canada. Or send the coupon

Wood Inoulatos Naturally l This 
"cold box” test shows the superiority of 
wood over metals as an insulator. 
Andersen Wood Windows can’t rust or 
corrode... arc toxic treated to stop 
decay, termites.

r

FREB booklets I Ideas tor window beauty I
Andersen Corporation, Bayport. Minn.
Send me FREE 36-page booklet of window beauty 
photos and idea.s. . . 20-page booklet of window facts 
and information. There is no obligation.
Please check: Q / plan to build □ I plan to remodel

Name......................................................................................

AIT-fiB

Open Your Home to the wide, wide 
world! Andersen Ca.sement Windows 
open easily at a lingertip touch to admit 
oceans of ventilation—yet rto.se tight 
against full weatherstripping to seal out 
dust, ruin, drafts.

Address

Zone StateCity
i
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Good Victuals
(continued from page 52)

tasting again—no, Mr. H. didn’t 
fool us for a minute. Had lost 
interest in cooking, my eye. It 
was morning, that’s aU, morn
ing and an ill-considered prom
ise to start cooking for us on 
morning arrival.

Told that his recipes could not 
be used before an early summer 
issue, he considerately chose the 
selection you see here, together 
with a perfectly delicious way to 
broil baby zucchini. However,

' having just published Dean 
! Bacon’s recipe for zucchini last 

month, we omitted Mr. Heth’s. 
However, if you really want it, 
it's on page 103 of his book. 
Some of the advice he gave us, 
however, is not amiss. Consider 

< the fat, cucumber-size zucchinis 
' usually found in markets as 

monsters. Pluck them young, 
says he. Small baby carrots. 
Small baby beets. Little lettuces. 
Why must this American pas
sion for bigger and better ele
phants be extended even into 
vegetables? And, in the course 
of the day’s conversation, other 
“hates” we share being gadgets 
and practically all “labor sav
ers.” Bottled garlic, denatured 
(or is it dehydrated?) horse
radish. herbs et cetera. But more 
than anything, we hate measur
ing. Not wishing to seem sym
pathetic with Mr. H’s morning 
grouch. I certainly did not tell 
him so, but let anybody who 
cooks our way try to capture this 
sixth sense that makes the dif
ference between adequate and 
sublime—just try and measure 
this by teaspoons and table
spoons (and leveled teaspoon, 
leveled tablespoon, to add insult 
to injury). It’s enough to make 
any man disinterested in cook
ing. Well, almost enough. If I 
were Mr. H. I’d just put my 
recipes on records. The words 
that accompany every recipe are 
so sensitively written, his neigh
borly yams so interesting, he

could just leave out measure 
ments and no one, listening 
would ever know the difference 
However, he has given measure 
ments and he has given us souk 
choice additions for our reper 
toire. For the life of me, I couU 
not say which I liked best. 1 
adore cucumbers and soui 
cream in any combination—but 
in this one. the bits of sliveretl 
almonds atop a thin slice of 
lemon floating like a lily pad on 
the subtle color of the iced soup 
put cucumbers and sour cream 
in another category altogether. 
The baked omelette was a joy to 
behold and still a topic of con
versation with the two stalwart 
photographers who remember it 
with nostalgia. And I'll never set 
a buffet table again without a 
Russian salad. Not even its 
name can spoil it. But here, 
here, I do have a favorite and 
what else but the homemade 
mayonnaise. It’s been years and 
years and years since I’ve tasted 
anything like it and by golly the 
man’s right. Adding oil drop by 
drop, that one must beat it with 
a silver fork—nonsense, utter 
nonsense. It all takes less than 
a minute and that’s without a 
"labor saver” too. If you try 
nothing else (and you’ll be 
sorry), do try making a batch 
of this one. Youll wonder why 
you never—well, so did I!

It's balmy and warm now. and 
Mr, H’s food tastes just as good 
as it did in Mr. H’s kitchen atop 
his snow clad hill. Well, almost 
as good.

P.S. As you may have sur
mised. all has been forgiven. 
Along about April. Mr. H. wrote 
“1 wish you could come out 
again now—my passion for 
cooking has. thank heaven, re
turned. These days Eggs Bene
dict for breakfa.st is a trifle!” Sly 
dog that he is. Had he left out 
“for breakfast.” I’d have believed 
him—and returned.

BRING TO LIFE THE 
MOST VALUABLE SPACE 
IN YOUR NEW HOME!

Plan ahead for that basement of your dreams. 
Specify a Bilco Basement Door. Its wide 
direct access is the key to a practical, safe 
recreation room, a well equipped workshop, 
a convenient storage area. Keeps exterior 
trafRc out of first floor rooms. All steel, 
permanent, wcathertight, a Bilco coats so 
little, means so much in basement value.

Send for Bilco's new booklef, "Basement Pre-Planning

The BiUe Cs., Dept. t06, t4«w Hovan, Conn. 
Pl«as« (*nd frM litarotura, pricat and doolar's naina.

For n*w horn*. Q For roplocing wood door. D 

Also sond "Pro.Plonning" bookUt. 75t onclesod. □

NAME....
ADDRESS 
CITY

//
”1

nJErgjfai I
I
I

A M E R IC AS FINEST 
BASEMENT DOOR

Sold by leading Lumber and j 
Building Supply Dealers L I•STATE. J

I 'i
I

e
m
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Gas Power Mowers
Quality-built engines, with 

B automatic recoil starters, 
^give abundant powerfor 
^^-._any mowing job.

t-

/l ^

-W:Now, at B 
NEW LOW PRICE

• .V

THE END
FREE-WHEELING Rotary

SELF-PROPELLED Rotary• Lightweight, free-wheeling 
for easy handling.
• Positive blade drive—full 
cutting power.
• Staggered wheels —guard 
against scalping.
« Complete with leaf miilcher.
wasSllS.SO NOW ONLY$99.95

.Sllfthtly more in Weit anti Canada

Choice of speeds ond free whoeiing
• lligherspeedsfor normal grass, 
fast mowing, lower speeds for 
heavy grass, mulching leaves.
• Free-wheeling makes mowing 
around trees, shrubs, etc. easy.
• 5 adjustable cutting heights. 
0 Powerful 2^ H. P. engine.

Costs More—Worth More
An excellent buy at $149.95Oatstondlng ELECTRIC MOWERS Sllfthtly more in Weat and Canada

.1More convenient, lighter weight, 
easier to use, trouble-free.

ELECTRIC REEL TYPE
Reel type cutting gives a 
velvety smooth cut on any 
grass.

ELECTRIC TwiivBfode ROTARY ..
Easy to use and store. ^ v 
Lightweight, only 29 lbs. JJk ' 

only $«.95 ^ only $119.50
.SItehtly more In West aad Canada

CLEAN PiCNtc EQUIPMENT right after use and it will stay clean. 
Use solution of 1 tablespotm baking soda to quart of water 
for insulnted bag. ITse paper toweling for extra-greasy grill.

mlook for the MARK Of OUAUTY _____
Sunbaom Corporation; P«pl. 5, Chtcago 50, M.j Conodo, Toronto 18 «kc •

ft MfXMAim,
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New pre-mixed Antrol 
Hose-Sprays - to get rid of

Garden Insects 
Crabgrass 
Weeds 
Soil Insects

Just attach to hose and spray away

No expensive sprayer to buy- 
no measuring, mixing, or muss: 
Ready-to-use concentrates— 
each with own “spray cap”!

r

PROTECT
YOUR PRECIOUS FLOWERS

Now it’s easier than ever to kill garden and soil insects . . . weeds 
and crabgrass. There’s nothing to mix or 
Hose-Sprays. Each accurate formula comes in a separate bottle 
with own spray cap. The spray cap attaches directly to your hose 
and your hands never touch the pre-mixed solution.

Easy fingertip control lets you aim at trouble spots without 
waste , . . concentrate can’t clog or back up in the hose. Thrifty 
refill quarts available, too.

Garden Insect Killer. Malathion-Methoxychlor formula kills fast, gives 
long-lasting protection. Gets rid of aphids, beetles, mites, chiggers, 
caterpillars, thrips, spiders, mosquitoes, flies, scale, vegetable bugs, 
others. Full pint. On/y

Soil Insect Killer. Chlordane Soil Insect Killer lasts months.. . kills ants, 
lawn moths, chiggers, Jap beetle and other grubs, termites, etc. Covers 
up to 16,000 sq. ft.
Weeds. 2, 4-D Amine concentrate kills weeds like dandelions, plantain. 
Won’t harm lawn grasses. No contamination of other sprayers. Covers

Only $^69

Crabgrass Killer with DMA. New, sure way to kill crabgrass, chickweed, 
others. Won’t harm good grass like Kentucky and Merion Bluegrass,

Only $2«

Antrol Rose Bomb. Multi-purpose 
Push-button spray contains Lin
dane, Captan—kills aphids, Jap 
beetles, mites, etc., fast. Gives long- 
lasting protection for all flowers. 
Controls Black Spot, Powdery Mil
dew. Just $1.59

measure with Antrol

dSTM Prefer a dust? Gel Antrol Multi- 
Purpose Dust. Comes in own plastic 
squeeze-duster. Good for vegetables, 
fruits. $1.39. Thrifty 1-lb. pkg. for 
refills or to dissolve in water, $1.49

NIST

Stop Dog Damage with push-button Ridz.
Keeps dogs away from trees, shrubs, ever
greens . . . tires, fences, trash cans. Won’t 
hurt plants. Lasts weeks. $1.49 Only $298

Antrol Ant Traps. Bait is carried to nest. 
Wipes out whole colonies. Child and pet- 
proof. Effective indoors or out. 3 for 69<

2,000 sq. ft.

Fescue, Bent, etc. Covers up to 2,500 sq. ft.zzzzy

Antrol Hose-Sprays
AVAILABLE WHERE GARDEN SUPPLIES ARE SOLD

67TM£ AMkKiCAN HOME. JUNE. i9bS



COCKROACH

BEDBUG

Block Those 'BugsPowerful 5-HP Gravely, America’s most 
versatile small tractor, does every lawa. gar
den and field job faster, easier, better!

Choice of 30 performance-pros-ed toots. 
All • Gear Drive, Power Reverse, Push • 
Button Starter optional.

New 24-p»ge "Fever vs DraJgrry' 
Booklet shows how Gravely power and 
performance can so!
Write for it today I

Informationt Aerosol Division,
Checnkol Specialties Monufoeiurers Assn.

ow oraveiT power and 
solve YOuR problems. CRICKET

Write for it today I
GRAVELY TRACTORS.me.

BOX*’* OUHBill. W. V*. v„ " . . . 7 woke one morning and looked around the wall, 
I saw a bunch of bedbugs having a game of ball.
The score was 10 to 20. the roaches were ahead,
I got so excited, I tumbled out of bed . .

]'
FIELD-TESTED SINCE J922

IRIS / hat s an old hobo song-^and you may laugh a little—but let’s 
face facts. This old world we live in is a progressive one. 
and we have gone far—and we’re going still further.

In this scientific age we’re waging a great war on buys—~ 
one that will help us block them fast. Even in the best- 
kept household, insect pests do occasionally slip in.
And when they do, the first thing to do is get rid of 
them fast. U used to be a slow, tough job with old- 
fashioned insect killers! But now. thanks to the wonders 
of modern chemistry and new aerosols, you can help to banish 
insects quickly. These insecticides in aerosol containers (containers 
which by pushbutton either disperse insecticides into the air for 
flying insects or settle on lower areas where crawling insects re
side) can be almost as much a maze as the laundry shelf. If we are 
in the slightest way inclined toward the chemical spheres, we hear 
of DDT, Chlordane, Lindane, and a host of others . . . but WHICH 
PESTS DO THEY ATTACK AND WHICH CHEMICALS SHOULD 
WE BUY? Well wager that even your dealer would admit to the 
maze of new products. We were in a quandary, too, so wc set 
about to find out. We list herewith a group of insects and how 
to identify them . . . and some of the aerosols on the market which 
have just the right chemical to do the lethal job! Insecticides 
can be bought at most drug, hardware and department stores and 
at some food markets. So happy hunting I

. just in case you’re hunting for termites on next page, 
let us say right now that they aren’t there. Because they do 
their damage before they are detected, we suggest prevention 
rather than cure. We recommend that you check to see what can 
be done before or during construction to avoid infestation of 
termites later. If you suspect termites, first consult your 
State Entomologist, or send a specimen of wood to the 
United States Bureau of Entomology, Washington, D.C.
If you have termites, call an exterminator.

T@SPECTACULAR 
COLLECTION

Pirty Dr«H. !limin(e pink 
I Indian* Night, midnlghl-purpl* 1.00 

Mattli Citii, Itmon yallow . . 1.00 
\ Fraaly Haon, lavandar-whita.. l.M 
\ Zantha, goWan ytilow 
\ Sunial Man, goW salmon.

Spring RamanM, craany mhits 1.2S 
' Jan Pbilllpt, light blu*

Starahlna, eraam buK 
Ruuat HIngs. gold apricot. . 1.00 
Caw Morana. rich brown.... 1,00 
Salid Mahogany, mahogany rad 1.00 

I Ain7imeS7

$1.50 .

. .1.00
1.00

. 1.001.00
» FLY

lipoid
Send For COLOR CftTAlOG 25i
Acollictianolworld'tlinntiric, 
including “Beat 100". Costa us SOc, 
yours for 25«. (Fiat with $5 order)

MARBLE IRIS GARDENS
Mx3B7> * Orandviow, Washington

'/t
ITLi'

i LIKE
da

IMPERIA ^
Rapid Brush Cleaner i MOSQUITO

No long soaking needed when you use 
Imperial Rapid Brush Cleaner-it acts in
stantly. Cleans hardest caked brushes— 
leaves them like new.

At paint and hardware stores.
Write for leaflet on "Care of Paint Brushes". 

WILSON-IMPERiAL COMPANY 
114 Chwtnut St., Newark 5. N. J.

. p

/•
SENSATIONAL GARDEN TRACTOR I

Hooa batwaan plantt and rowi, irKludinf 
atrawbatTiaa. Gliminatof hand heaiitf. Nothing 
•iaa tika riiii. Patent 2743140. Alio tilla. fan- 
laatic offer to Atm few ingwiriac.
AUTO HOC

A

PaPara W SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

T A clean house is the best preventative.
2 Be sure lo follow directions on the aerosol container

(especially when disposing of the can).
3 Avoid unnecessary exposure during application.
4 Some repellents can be sprayed on humans to help 

avoid attack by certain insects—but check directions.
5 Store where children and pets cannot reach them.
6 Do not contaminate food and food utensils.
7 Ventilation is important.

fi3.
WASP

POOL
OWNERS!

101 tlme-and-maney- 
ravliin Up* mi pool 
malnlenanca Oceani, 
or VQlUPR In poo 
iKcda. Ernd (or PREB" 
booklel now'

SYLVAN
POOLS

Route 611 
Doylattawn. Pa.

I

TICK

HYPONi^FMuau PLANT FOOD
yGrows Bettor PUnts in Soil, Sand or water

dliwlv* ond wWM ofl irauf ham* 
plain,, oard*n Hawaii, vaiMfabtai, Pwvbi V
and lowB. foadt lnitonllir.il dnalarrpfiy ««d SI I.M lb Mqi.rToo C-I.vg’i*' m»««ii*«Fiy^

'i

SPIDER
SILVERFISH

68



InsecticideHow to ControlHow to IdentifyThe Bug Key

LAWN CAREFind th« anis' nwst, if pouible. When Ihe 
ants ore in the house, note the path which 
they follow either into or through the house. 
Discover whether the nests ore inside or 
outside the house. Spray the ants' nests end 
paths with insecticide. Follow directions.

A tiny insect, either red, yellow 
or blocic, rf is pinched in of the 
waist—ond believe it or not if 
you look closely, you'll find they 
hove wings. They ore busy little 
bugs—and they move olong their 
way in a most determined manner.

ABCD 
EFGH 
IJ K L 
M N

is easier withAnts

Find hiding places and spray them. Bugs 
leave black or brown spots to mork hide* 
outs. They are often found around seams 
and folds of mattresses; cracks and crevices 
of bedsteads; behind baseboards — any
thing not air-tight. Follow directions.

An unfed bedbug is brown, about 
'<-inch long and its top has a 
crinkly look; hos no wings; hides 
during the doy, feeds on human 
blood ot night which changes its 
color to red. Spread by clothing, 
baggage, old furniture.

ABCD
EFGH
IJKLBed Bugs M N NEW

$295
Both loy their eggs in clothing, upholster
ing, concealed places. Lorvoe feed on wool 
and other onimol fibers—that is, clothing 
and household furnishings. Adults stoy in 
conceoled places such as cracks or drawers, 
olthough carpet beetles like sunlight. Con
trol is strictly Q matter of CLEANLINESS 
IN EVERY NOOK OF THE HOUSE. Kill in- 
sects living in home by surface spraying. 
Tight cedor chests keep these pests out of 

clothes. Use vacuum cleoner attoch-

Fobric pests, they feed on animal 
fibers. Moth lorvoe are Vi" long, 
hairless, white with dark heads. 
Moths are yellowish with about 
'2-Inch wingspreod.
Corpet beetle larvae ore '4-inch 
long, long-oval shape, hove dork 
bristles giving them 0 fuzzy look. 
Beetles are small ar>d mottled with 
white, yellow, brown or black; 
also a block species whose lorvoe 
have topered golden or brown 
bodies with long brown hoir.

Clothes
Moths ABCD 

EFGI 
J LM N 
OPOR

and
Carpet
Beetles your

ments often—to remove lint ond hair from 
hard to get ot ploces. Follow directions.

In house, close oil openings and tighten 
screens. Apply insecticide around bose- 
boords, in closets, crocks or other ploces 

here they moy hide. Field crickets develop 
outdoors and feed on vegetation. Enter 
home late in summer. Follow directions.

Not normally household pests— 
but they do come in. When they 
do, they chew holes in fobrics. 
They leop, hove long legs, wings.

WANT A REALUY GOOD 
PAtR OP QRASS SHEARS? 

Try ttvis hrar>d-n«w model with 
a unique sUerng aotron that 
cute more grase quickly and 
cleanly with an easy squeeze. 
Surprisingly comfortable. No. 22.

D G J LCrickets W

Females of most species lay eggs while 
they are on animals or birds. The eggs drop 
to ground, floor, around bedding — qr^d 
there they hatch. Thus, control of fleas on 
animals is necessary to prevent infestotions 
in homes. Different insecticides ore used for 
different types of fleas. Follow directions.

The dog and cot fleo ore most 
common and look alike. The hu
man flea is a severe pest in many 
areas, may live on animols—often 
on hogs. All fleqs require blood 
of animals or birds to reproduce.

B C E F 
G H U 
NRST 
U W YFleas

Breed around manure, gorbage and fer
mentation. CLEANLINESS A MUST! If dis
ease germs ore in these materials, the in
sects will spread them. Eliminate breeding 
places. Cover gorbage and empty often. 
Eliminate all ploces where water may stand. 
Use screens and surface sproys. Follow di
rections but work on prevention.

W« all know whot they look like. 
They ore a donger and a menace 
to health of man and animals. 
They spread diseose germs that 
moy be in the materials they 
breed in, feed on or walk on.

Flies,
Gnats,

Mosquitoes
Wasps

ABCD 
EFGH 
U K I 
MNST 
U V W X
Y

They like damp places and ore run-abouts. 
Even if your home is free of them—always 
look for stowaways in delivery boxes. They 
spread from house to house, ore attracted 
by food. Cover garbage and empty often. 
CLEANLINESS IS IMPORTANT. Use insecti
cides around cracks in woodwork, base- 
boords, waterpipes. Follow directions but 
work on prevention.

A crawling insect with four legs, 
hard crusty back. From W to 2" 
long, con have yellow stripe on 
wing or two cross bonds of yel
low on back. Some light brown 
with two dork stripes; others are 
all black or brown.

Roaches ABCD 
EFGH 
IJKL 
M N R

CRAS GRASS?

and RAKE IT AWAYI
Slotted teeth are angled to pull 
crab grass out by the roots 
without digging sod. Also nip 
off dandelion blooms before 
they go to seed. No. CG.

*Siigntiy nigr>er we«t

Waterbugs
They thrive best in damp, cold places, es
pecially basements, neor laundries. Their 
greatest damage is done eating foods and 
other materials high in protein, starch or 
sugar. Eot cereals, moist wheat flour, glued 
or bound paper. Spray insecticide around 
the baseboards, doors, windows, and pipes. 
Follow directions,

A slender, wingless insect covered 
with scales. About Vr" long, they 
ore o shiny pale gray; have two 
feelers at the heord and three 
long tail-like appendoges at hind 
end. More active at night and 
hide during day.

ABCD 
EFGH 
IJKL 
M N R

Silverfish mw TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT TOOLS 
FOR VOHR LAWH

r-. /-
^ . * &r.rrr

Spiders feed on flies and other insects. 
(But it's no cure for flies—to have spiders!) 
They enter homes through screens or around 
loose fitting windows or doors. Tight screens 
ere necessory. If flies and ether insects are 
kept out, spiders ore not encouraged to 
enter. Breed in trash, piles of lumber, and 
weeds. Follow directions.

Several kinds get into the house. 
You will know you hove o spider 
if you see the webs in comers, on 
furniture and in other places.

DGHI 
J KIMSpiders T

55-R
'Aq.

SEE THIS HELPFUL CHART 
AT YOUR DEALER'S NOW 

It's chock-full of information 
on correetty desIgnoO True 
Tompar tools. For a free copy, 
writs Trua Temper, Dapt, AH6. 
1623 Euclid Ava.. CiavalandtS, O.

Attach themselves to dogs. May be found 
in tracks, behind cartons, under furniture, 
rugs, baseboards or moldings. Heated 
building reduces survival. May transmit 
fevers. Surface spray. Follow directions.

The Brown Dog Tick is most com
mon of home ticks. More apt to 
infest homes if dogs are present. 
A hard shield on their bock—is 
marked with a small white dot 
or two small crescents.

Ticks STU

THE INSECTICIDES: A. Jetgo Insect Sproy B. Super Strength Insect Killer C. Kwik Kil—Insect Spray D. SLA 
Cedarized Spray E. DOT Insect Bomb F. Bif Insect Killer G. Roid H. Triple Threat I, Hess Bomb J. Black Flag 
Insect Killer K. Skotch Kooler Insect Killer L. Mothine Cedorized Spray M. F40O with Odoront N. Seligs Insect Killer 
O. Bridgeport Moth Proofer P. Shield Moth Proofer Q. Fuller Moth Proofer R. Moth-Tox Moth Proofer.
THE INSECT REPELLENTS: S, Skotch Kooler nen-toxic T. Phillips DIE-TOX x-17 U. OFFl V. Sto-Woy 
W. Chose-MM X. 6-12 Y. Skotch Kooler Insect Repellent.

rRUE lEMPER.
THE fH6HT TOOL THE RIGHT JOB



LIKI A CHILD/ A YOUNG GROWING PUP needR vitaminH. Vitamin 
suppiementK to a doi?'H food will help to keep him healthy and 
reduce the type of sheddinji that results from diet deficiencies.

HOW TO KEEP 
A MAN’S BEST FRIENDDesigned for that homelike look

To give an exterior the welcoming look of home, use well- 
designed, distinctive windows—and this Curtis unit is a 
fine example. It is a famous Curtis Silentite window, beau
tifully proportioned, sturdily made and preservative- 
treat^ for long life. AH Silentite windows—and there are 
several styles—open and close at a touch, yet bar out 
wind and weather. They are guaranteed. The high-style 

shutters are Curtis made, too. See your Curtis 
\ Woodwork dealer for new ideas on windows and 

doors for building and remodeling.
' Send for froo SHontlto window Moo book—ond door Ittoroturo.

Cortit Cooiponios torvico Swroow, 200 CwrHi SvIldinB, Clinton, lowo.

oppa and pooch may be pals, but the job of keeping 
Fido fit is usually Momma's. The whole affair begins 
very simply. Junior pipes up to say he wants one. 

Father agrees, and once the dog has been adopted as a 
member of the family and needs walking, feeding and 
bathing, guess who’s left holding the leash—Motherl

Of course, life has its compensations. It’s nice to have 
such a friendly companion, and taking care of a dog is not 
overly difficult. Otherwise, why would almost half the fam
ilies in America have one or more dogs? And you can make 
life easier for yourself—and your dog—by following a few 
helpful hints.

First, appearance. Keeping your house from getting a 
"hangdog” look is a case of caring for the dog properly— 
and vice versa—according to the experts. The ideal way to 
keep a home free of doggy odor is with regular baths. Their 
frequency depends upon such factors as the kind of coat, 
where he romps, and how dirty he gets. Generally, after 
he’s three or four months old, any dog should be given a 
once-a-week tubbing. For the most effective job, a soap or 
shampoo made especially for dogs is best. Household soaps 
or detergents may contain ingredients that are too harsh 
for a dog’s skin, which is more sensitive than a human’s. 
Puppies or very old or sick dogs can be kept clean by regu
lar use of one of the convenient waterless cleaners made 
especially for dogs.

Second, behavior. Consistency is the most important 
part of training, say the experts. Scold the dog when he 
does wrong. Don’t push him off a chair one time and let 
him sit there the next because he looks so appealing. Stick 
to the same word and tone of voice for disapproval. If you 
use the word “no,” it’s vot a good idea to switch to “don’t” 
occasionally.

Above all, as the housewife, don’t be afraid to insist that 
the dog abide by your rules for keeping the house in order. 
To insist upon this is not being cruel or unreasonable. A 
dog will be happier if he knows what he can or cannot do. 
After all, isn’t he really yours?

P

WO O Dwo R K heart of the home
WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESK 

I'lviK report both now 10(1 old to The AM£IUCA>' HO.UE. flv« weaki befora Uw
ohanca It to tike afTert. ropieti that wt adilnit to jrour old aUdrcii will not ba dollrrrod by tba Pott 
OIBca. unlatt you pay llvin mri poniaiir. Arnlil thlt unnecatiaTT axpenta by potlfylny ua (Ire warka 
In a,l>anfc. THE AMERICAN HOME fcibaerlpUeii DapL Aaeriean Mama Bldg.. Foraat Mllla, N. Y.

Kills Fleas, Ticks and Lice!
. .. acts as a repalleni tool

Efltctive. oconomwal, simple to 
UM—follow directions on label. 

Ask tor WydsBi it jmr drflf stere1

Foot Relief
GET THE
GENUINE

^ UJflTfR QUICK-ACTING FOOT PLASTER
If you use Moleekia. try Dr. Scholl’s Kurotux. It'll 
much softer, more 
tective and cuahionupc.
So coBvenieDt tu cut id 
eizes oot available in 
ready-Duide pads. Much 
more eco- —
Domical,too.
Relievee cal- / j
lousea, corns. / A
tender spots.
Eases newer 
tiffht shoes, 
aeu-adbering.

niRST{R
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUN6

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilets con waste over 
1000 gallons of water a doy. The effi
cient patented Water AAoster tank ball 
instantly stops the flow of woter after 
eoch flushing,
7SC AT HAKDWAItE STORES EVERTWHEK 

Higher in Conodo DrSchoHs KUROTEX See “Where Credit Is Duo," page 02
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NEW BEAUTYWARE BRASS FITTINGS
—a new and different concept in piumbingwore fit
tings, with smooth sculptured lines m gleaming chrome- 
plate. If desired, interchangeable color inserts can 
be matched to any of the Briggs colors shown below.

A new compatible color 
joins Briggs Beautyware
New Autumn Yellow—as cheerful as the sunlight
Now a new color, clear as a sunlit sky, joins the famous compatible colors 
of Briggs Beautyware! Its cheerful character invites you to look at a 

ider horizon of decorative possibilities. For Autumn Yellow—like Sea 
Green, Coral, Sandstone, Sky Blue, Pearl Cray or While—harmonizes 
with many different room schemes. To the evident beauty of color and 
modern lines, Briggs adds the newly designed chrome-plated fittings 
showm at the left. So plan well—with Briggs Be.autyware, America’s 
smartest plumbing fixtures.

SAW^TWEAuniMN PCAM.CORAL W
YEUinN

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • WARREN, MICHIGAN

BEAUTYWARE



ALCOA THEATRE . . . Exciting Adv9ntim,Mi0fnot* Monday Evenings

Good Mixers and
Bright ideas and little extras that 

glorify a table and make a party memorable

PARTY SERVERS: thiH trio of lively loni;-le>;ged clowns 
with brass dachshund can act like a porcupinea

dfOu,

You can trade hours of tiresome scrubbing for leisure time when 
your bathroom and kitchen walls wear aluminum tile. From a 
rainbow of finishes comes new charm, maintained with just the 
swish of a damp cloth. It’s easily installed over most existing wall 
surfaces. In normal use. no cracking or chipping can ever mar its 
good looks. Alcoa's word for 
the lighter, brighter living - •••

▼ AkCOA
you'll enjoy is Care-free! IxKik '
for the Alcoa Care-free tag on 
aluminum wail tile.

HERE'S A MARKET BASKET of fruit and vegetables that, 
unlike the real thing, will never die nr spoil because 
they’re all made of raffia. The insects? They’re harmless. 
Grasshopper, mosquito, and bumble bee are raffia, too.

Free I6-pa9e bookiet 
describes 1 8 products 
of Alcoa Aluminum for 
a Core-free home. 
Write to Aluminum 
Cempony of America, 
1968-F Alcoa Bldg., 
Pitfibwrgh 19, Pa.

’’ij

WALL TILE OF ALCOA ALUMINUM
PLEASANT COMPETITION for attention on a well-set table 
may include a sporting pair of these delightful salt and 
pepper shakers. Sets pictured are tennis players, a pair
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NEW ALUMINUM FOIL . . . Al Yovr Groctr's Now

(studded with some appetizing tidbits). The intriguing 
background? It’s a tablecloth with a “doggy” cartoon print.

^ Aztc

Messy curtains and mopping jobs are vanishing from modem 
bathrooms. They went out with the advent of shower and tub 
enclosures made of Alcoa® Aluminum and in came gleaming 
beauty. Snug, smooth-sliding aluminum doors stop errant sprays 
and splashes, and their good looks are permanent. Alcoa’s word 
for the lighter, brighter living 
they bring you is Care-free!
Look for the Alcoa Aluminum 
Care-&ee tag on the tub and 
shower enclosures you buy.

will enjoy hitting the trail toTHE "LITTLE INJUNS'
your house for cookies from a tepee cookie jar. Whistle 
whizzle sticks can help whoop things up for the kids or 
add to the merriment when serving beverages to adults.

Free 16-po9« booklet 
describes 18 products 
of Alcoa Atumimim for 
o Care-free home. 
Write to Aluminum 
Company of America, 
1968-F Alcoa Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

TUB ENCLOSURES OF ALCOA ALUMINUM
of golOng buddies, a quartet of baseball players, boxers 
and two referees. Delight your family and friends with 
a set or group that matches one of their favorite sports.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1958



Fingermarks wipe off this G*P Hard
wood Paneling! The hne wood is 
furniture-finished, then given a 
transparent topcoat that makes it 
easy to keep lovely as new.

Even crayons can't mar this Ameri
can Cherry paneling! The new finish 
looks like hand-rubbed wax, yet lip
stick, alcohol, most common stains 
can't penetrate its tough topcoat.

DISPLAYED AT A PARTY where there’s an honored guest, this 
ceramic Venetian gondola can hold a gift for the honuree in the 
covered section as well as make an unusual centerpiece, (rondoia 
is 221/2" long, in three sections large and deep enough to hold 
relishes—even small servings of vegetables. Sections can be used 
separately for casual serving.

To make (londola Boy, cut a 
'2" diameter round ball from a 
colorful kitchen sponge for the 
head. For the body, insert two 

pipe cleaners into sponge 
head, spreading lower portions 
of cleaners slightly apart for 
legs. Cut another pipe cleaner 
in half and twist around top, 
spreading horizontally to make 
arms. (See Fig. 1 & 2.) Bend tips

Bathroom steam can't damage this 
finish! Protected on both face and 
back, new G-P paneling adds prac
tical beauty to bath, powder, laun
dry rooms. Here in Greymist Ash.

Exclusive G-P “Clip-on” method*
makes installation easy. Package in
cludes furring strips, clips, random- 
width panels for a 12'x8' wall. Or 
buy 4'x8' panels for regular nailing.

10'

Soil, stains, steam can’t mar
Georgianew

MCXET-WHITC

New invisible topcoat gives permanent protection to 
the fine-furniture glow of Georgia-Pacific Hardwood 
Paneling—gives you durable, easy-to-clean beauty for 
every room in your busy house! See what warmth and 
welcome G-P Honeytone Oak adds to this kitchen!

Nine handsome hardwoods to choose from: Adiron
dack Birch, Blond Cativo, American Cherry, American 
Black Walnut, Blond or Honeytone Oak, Flame Gum, 
Greymist Ash, Philippine Mahogany. See them at your 
dealer’s. Prices as low as $35.00 for a 12' x 8' wall!

TROUSftS
aiACK

(FIO. 2}CIOWN rot HAT 
KOU TO m INSIDE HAT MIM

of pipe cleanersupslight- 
ly for hands and feel. 
To make clothing, use 
gummed papers to rut 
trousers, jacket and sash. 
Cut two pieces for each 
garment, moistening 
and pasting back to hack 
over pipe cleaner figure.

*Pot pvndine

m(rEORfrlA —PAfJIEIfJ
CORPORATION 

Dept. \H Equitable Building, Portland, Oregon.
1 enclose 10(f for idea book, "New Family-Proof 

Paneling from Georgia-Pacific.’*

NAME

WHEN NOT OCCUPYING a
decorative spot in your 
home, these giraffes can 
add a whimsical touch to 
your buffet table set in 
an attractive "jungle” of 
flowers and green leaves.

g III

- A1»RESS.

CUY. .20KE_STATE.

n for new home a for remodeling
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Invisible” G-E Bug-Lite 
fools night-flying insects

see the • • •

PORTABLE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER by Carrier can be carried from 
room to room. It cooIn. heats, and dehumidihes the air. $149.95.

but Mr. Bug doesn’t
LIGHTWEIGHT Northtcind made by
Emerson-Elcctric is under 60 Ihs.,
runs on 115 volts and uses less
than 7 amps. Plus; it into outlet
for cool sleepinj;. $129.95.

BUG’S-EYE VIEW! This blue filter shows 
how a General Electric Bug-Lite Bulb 
looks to most night-flying insects. 
They scarcely see it, don’t realize it’s 
there—so they stay away in droves! But 
you’ll enjoy the cheerful, friendly light.

GET THIS 4-BULB PACK! Invite friends 
for an evening outdo<Ma without invit
ing those whining, biting bugs. Use G-E 
Bug-Liles in every outdoor socket. Get 
4 at a time so you won’t run out. _ . , 
100-watt, only 31t. 60-watt, only 29^

HANDY as portable TV, 
Fregh'ntl-aire by Cory 
is 16% by 11%", 15” 
deep. Moves to living 
room, travels. $129.95.

Tigress Is Our Mosf Impotianf Produef

GENERAL ELECTRIC
74
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Pick your house colors
from the world's finest selection
by Benjamin Moore Paints
Ever see such exciting colors? They’ll moke your home
a standout! And Moore’s House Point itself is a
standout in performance, economy and durability.
For the finest selection of house colors see your
Benjamin Moore Point Dealer

m
■ Anniversary



1740—25# Elementary crochet
gtitch interwoven with a colorfal
design of silver-flecked stripes.

1742—25# For a bolder
look, try a simple crochet stitch



hether you have a heavy schedule 
of dinner guests or Junior’s ad
dicted to spilling his mUk, traf

fic can be hard on table linens. Yes, you 
say. not only do you have to think about ♦ 
the upkeep, but they’re so expensive 1 
Nonsense! They needn't be. That’s why 
American HOME’S pattern department 
was bom—to show you how to elude 
the confinements of a budget and MAKE 
the things you want. You have no time 
for handwork? We’ve solved that. too. by 
dreaming up some nimble-quick ideas 
you can produce in a few hours—Every
thing from the place mats and table
cloths to the bathroom towels and cur
tains work up quickly. Most of the 
materials can be ^ught in dime stores; 
buck toweling (by the yard) is sold in 
department stores. Designs are readily 
adaptable.

The little “Courting Mirror” is an 
extra added attraction, made of ply
wood, narrow strips of half-round mold
ing, and a square of mirror. To dress it 
up, decorate the frame with painted 
flowers (included in the pattern).

W

HUCX TOWELING into cafe cartaims for the bath? Nothing could1747-25< WHY NOT TURN
be easier to waah and iron, and Swedish weaving on both curtainis and towels will 
create a handsome matching set. “Courting Mirror** to build and paint: pattern 1647—sOf

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIOHTBILL

Be Nimble...Be Quick

HERE'S A QUICK WAY TO DECORATE those everyday linens that will be 
fun for the children to try, too. Assemble several packages of iron- 
on tape in assorted colors and widths. Using the patterns here, cut 
out designs from the colorful tapes, press on cloth with an iron, and 
that's all there is to it. Try 1745—2S< for the Heap Big Injun pattern; 
for the pretty Pennsylvania Dutch motifs, see pattern 1744—25<. Use 
on hand-washable linens, such as tablecloths, towels and curtains.

See "Where Credit It Dgc," page 82

IRON IT ON

7f



BOUNDARIES
The Rplit-rail fence today
i8 popular everywhere ass a
property-line demarcation.
an a polite deterrent tu
trespasKerK, and as a “fin
ishing touch' to a fairly
jtood-size lot in a commu
nity of contemporary
homes. Sometimes a lower
two-rail fence may be more
desirable than a three-rail.

S^c Whftr« Credit Is poge 82

hances are you can use a fence—-high or low. solid or 
open, delicate looking or stalwart—perhaps for the 
job itll do. perhaps for its looks, but more likely for 

serving both these purposes at once.
Since fences have come into widespread use again, de

signers have created patterns for every use and every taste. 
Lumber companies and garden supply stores handle wide se
lections. and there are even specialists in fences and fence 
materials that sell nothing else. So whatever kind of home 
and garden you have, and whether you need hundreds of feet

C of fence or only a small piece for a very special purpose, 
it’s \lrtually certain you’ll find exactly what you want.

When selecting a fence, keep these things in mind: It 
should be the kind that will serve its purpose adequately 
and for a reasonable length of time. If it fails to do what 
it’s intended to do, you’ll have wasted your money. Second, 
it should look appropriate. If it’s too rugged or ponder
ous. or too flimsy or skimpy, it’ll detract from rather 
than add to the appearance of your place. Third, it should 
be “polite”—in reasonable conformity to the ways and 
feelings of the community.

DECORATIVE USES

Almost any fence can be used decoratively, but where 
appearance is the chief consideration it’s usually best to 
choose a pattern that’s attractive m itself and is appro
priate both to your own home and property and to the 
rest of the neighborhood. The white-painted post-and-board 
fence at left was such a choice. Where circumstances de
mand a strictly utilitarian fence, attractiveness can be 
obtained by the use of plants. Co\’ered with roses, wistar
ia. pyracantha or other suitable vines—or spotted with 
appropriate shrubs—any fence is decorative,

80
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PRIVACY

Outdoor living puts major emphasis on fences 
for privacy—oftentimes short sections of closed 
fencing used as screens, And there’s no end to 
the variety of materials, styles and heights to 
choose from, whether you want something pre
fabricated or intend to build it yourself.

AOood Mixer

The Early American dry sink has
come out of the kitchen^’! Thisff

Pennsylvania House version fils anywhere 
... as bar, planter, or server.

PLANT SUPPORTS

Fences have always been used for supporting 
plants—sometimes, indeed, for no other ap
parent reason. Today's attractive designs and

their skillful use in 
the garden offer count
less opportunities to 
get wonderfully differ
ent effects from vines 
and espaliers. In this 
California garden, star 
jasmines are planted 
against a fence made by 
alternating 2-by-2’s and 
1-by-l’s, nailed to hor
izontal 2-by-4’s. The 
fence also serves as a 
partial screen.

3/1V -r
I IIOLTSK.a

•*0/ Write for free if/uttroted fold0rs.
Pennsyhfenia House Furniture, Lewisburg 3, Fa.

FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, DINING ROOM

Oven,
SAFETY

The safety of children is reason enough for con
sidering a fence—especially where traffic, a lake 
or stream, industrial operations or other hazards 
are a little too close for comfort.

Sometimes it’s desirable to fence in the en
tire property, sometimes only the area that has 
been given over to the youngsters for play. In 
either case, choose a functional fence and a 
sturdy one—and, even so. see that the reasons 
for it are thoroughly understood and respected!

Range comforting& Too
Burner
Coritrots + thought:- >L0RM4^ X46.

when your home is 
equipped with

/

Water
Healing
Controls gas heating controls... 

you own the finest!

'|5li«^5(uuir-fu£foti
CONTROLS COMPANYi

aRAVeON CONTROLS DIVISIONHome
Heating
Controls

Mod HoBMkoopini
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Heft hand strip’ 12. McGrow-Edison Co. 13. 
VwTOdo, Product of the 0. A. Sutton Corp.. 
Inc. 14. Americon Thermos Products Co. 15 
PenrtsylvoniQ House. 16. Alliance Mfc Co. 17 
Otto Bernz Compony Pegs 47: (top left’ 
Skillet — Club Aluminum Products: Bernz>0- 
Artotic single grill—Otto Bemz Compony. 
5kotdi-0-Atatic vocuum bottle — Hamilton 
Sketch Corp. Poper plote—Continental. Poper 
cups—Sutherlond. Spotulo—Cut-co., AlumirHffn 
Cooking Utensil Co. (bottom leftJ Squore cas
seroles—Pyrex, Coming Gloss Works. Vacuum 
bottle—Aladdin Industries. Aluminum foii — 
Alcoo- Paper plotes—Poper Arts, (top right I 
Oval cosserole and pie plote—Pyrex, Coming 
Gloss Works. Toble -The Colemon Compony, 
Ittc. Poper plote -Popw Arts. Aluminum foil 
—Alcoa, (bottom right) Poper bowls—Fondo 
Ice creom freezer—Hondy Hot. "1810" sterling 
knife— Interrwtionol Silver. "Bondorvi" red 
cloth—Leacock and Co. Covered coke pon— 
Mirto Aluminum Co.

Howto select 
a, paintbrush

Where Credit 
Is DueL§9king ftr

Something? A good brush performs better... 
wears longer... saves you money

HOW TO KEEP A MAN 
Page 13: Gotham Sportster (Wicker design)— 
Gothom Industries. Thermo Chest—Knopp-Morv- 
QTCh. 7MR Sportsmoster Thermic Jug—Colum
bian. 22-foot Express Cruiser—Covalier Boats, 
Division of Cris Craft Corp. Insuloted bog— 
Block Travel. Thunderbird two-gollOT Fold-o- 
Woy Foucet Jug—Polwoo Products. Poge 50:
I. The Metal Wore Corporotion. 2. Red Wing 
Potteries, 3, Waring Products Corp. 4. McDabb 
Inc 5. Stanley Electric Tools, 6. Heublein, 
IrK. 7. (Senerol Electric. 8. Otto Bernz Ca 
9. Taylor Instrument Co. 10. Bell & Howell.
II. Seo-Lown Products Co.

HOW TO KEEP A MAN ON THE PLACE 
Poge 14: (Left-hand strip) 1. Johnny A^iple- 
seed's. 2. Leon A. Bergsmon. t LarxJers, Frary 
& Clork. 4. Poloron Products. 5. Bouquet Linens. 
6. The American Pad orxl Textile Co. Vibra- 
Lounge—Englander. Arm choir—Heywood- 
Wokefield. (Rlght-harxl strip) Wollpoper— 
Ketzenbach & Warren. Draperies—Greeff Fob- 
rics. Venetian blind—Hunter Douglas Aluminum 
Co. Carpet—James Lees 6 Sons. Choir— 
Kfoehler Mfg. Co. Lamp—Lightolier Inc. Air 
conditioner—General Electric. Page 15: House 
Valet — Pennsylvonio House. Aztec sofo — 
Kroehler. Naugahyde Beg Thermos—Americon 
Thermos Prods. Co. Insulated Block Travel Bog 
—Poloron Products. Plymouth 4-door Sport Sub- 
urbon. House—Bel-Coral Model, Bel-Aire Hornes, 
located outside Miomi, Florida.

HOW TO KEEP A MAN IN THE LIMELIGHT
Page 16: "Pes^xiard" opron — Hedoyo Bros 
"Old Com" Hi-Boll glosses; ovol tray—Vincent 
Lippe. Punch bowl and ladle—Jack Orenstein. 
Cook's knife—Robeson, Electric ice crusher— 
Rival Mfg. Co, (top left) Desert Roy Piggy 
bock barbecue—Hirsh Manufocturing Co. 
Jug-n-Bog Harlequin—Lispenord Manufocturing 
Corp. Red, white ond blue apron--Edmond 
Dewan Co. "Bondonc" red linen cloth—Leoc«k 
and Co. Chorcool Coddy, Gordon Torch—Weber 
Mothers Metal Works. Tote troy—Shurwood De
signs, Oiv. of Robeson Cutlery Co. Page 17: 
(Right-hond strip) 7. Vincent Lippe. 8. Octo 
Products Inc. 9. Knopp-Monorch Co. 10. Arvin 
Industries, Inc. 11, Generol Electric. "Regi- 
mentol" tumblers in bross rock ond "Eogle" 
tole troy—Vincent Lippe. Copper ice bucket— 
Rubel & Co.

GREEN GROWS THE GRASS—HERE'S HOW! 
Poges 30, 3): Lown food—Scott's. Sprayer- 
Swift Weedkiller aerosol—Bridgeport Brass Soil 
sompler—Elono Corp, Soil test kit—LoMotte 
Aluminum edging—Nichols Wire & Alumir^um 
Mower—Mowrrwister.

THIS TEENAGER WOULDN’T TAKE IT 
Poges 32, 33: Counter—Formica. Shutters — 
Oevereux Verticol Shutters. Desk chair—Herman 
Miller. Cotton spreads, choir—custom mode 
from Dorothy Paul Workroom.

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ROSES 
Page 34: Green hurricane lomp and flower 
holder, pink-ond-white handwoven plocemot—• 
Hobby Mart New floribundo rose, "Jingles"— 
Jockson and Perkins.

AND THE WALLS CAME TUMBLING DOWN 
Pages 38-42: Cobinets — Western Pine. Cabi
net coses—Thomas Newton Associotes. Cabinet 
Refinements —Richord Coody. Oven, surfoce 
cooking top, washer-dryer combination—O'Keefe 
and Merritt. Dishwosher ortd Disposer—Waste 
King, Refrigerotcr, Freezer—Amona. Flooring— 
Armstrong. Ceiling tile—Celotex. Built-in mixer 
and ports—Nutone. Fans ond hoods—Trode- 
Wind. Barbecue ond Rotissen 
son Mfg. Corp. Radio ond Intercom system-^ 
MusiCali. Lighting Fixtures—Moe Light. Point 
ond Vornish—Notional Point ond Varnish Co. 
Windows—California Louvers by Jocelyn. 
Countertops ond droinboards—Formica. Stain
less steel counter for drop-in ror^ge—Rox Tops. 
Vents and Ducts—Hartman Sheet Metal Co. 
Sink—Zeigler-Horris. Foucet—Americon Stor>d- 
ord. Wollpoper—Von Luit. Krwbs—Jeweltofw. 
Shutters—Stwttercraft.

Check those points when buy
ing your next paintbrush. 

First, look fora full .stock 
of hristle.s in a firm, 
.strong .st'ttiiig (1). Avoid 

bru.shc.s with loose bristles. 
Then injtpect the individual 

bri.stles ckxsely (2). They 
should Ik* fimdy tapered, 
with .slightly curled tips.

Look again and be certain 
u generous portion 
(at least 10 to 20 pwr 

c«*nt) of the bristles liave 
tips whicli are .split or 

“flagged” (3). Your 
final assurance of a 

hriLsh which will give the 
best painting performance . 
is bristles of varying lengths

(4), but with a high pro- A 
portion of longer lengths.

If the brush you look at 
passes all tliese tests, it will 
have a greater working and 

paint-holding capacity and 
eliminate excessive dipping. 

It will (5) release any type finish 
smoothly an«l evenly on any surface. 
The result will lx? a professional-look
ing paint job.

One short cut to selecting a good 
bru.sh Is to look for the black and 
yellow tag, signifying a brush wnth 
Ttnex nylon bristles (6). Properly 
made paintbrushes 
with tap«*r(.'rl bristles 
of improv«*d Du Pont 
Ttnex nylon give 
you better painting 
performanee. They 
pick up a full paint 
load at every dip and give velvet- 
smooth paint-out. With proper care, 
brushes with durable bristles of Ttnex 
clean easily... rinse thoroughly... 
are quickly ready for another job.

FREK —An illustrated booklet prepared 
by Du Pont painting experts on “How to 
Choose and U.se a Paintbrush.” Tells how 
to point walls, ceilings, trim, furniture, 
radiators and do other .special jobs. Gives 
tips on the correct painting stroke, how 
to hold a paintbrush, how master painters 
dip their brushes, how they clean them. 
Gives five helpful pointers on common 
mistakes in painting. Tells what 
kind of paintbriLsh to use for 
eacli painting job. To get this HjaMH 
valuable booklet,justsend your 
name and uddreas to E. I. du wHjBB 
Puntde\emnurs6cCo.(Inc.), mjkLSjm 
Polychemicnls Department,
Room 526, Du Punt Build
ing, Wilmington 9H, Del.

TVNCX if ih* rfgiftorfd lfad*mart for Du Poul nylon brMt*.

L\

1
TAKE A CAN OF HAM 

Pages 56, 57: Oblong dish—Ceromic Associotes 
Inc. Individual cosseroles—Metlox Manufoctur- 
ing Compony. Mojolico dinner plate—Hartman 
Studios, Inc.

GOOD MIXERS AND ICE BREAKERS 
Poges 72-75: Cats in Basket — C. S. Good- 
friend Giroffes—John Goodman. 'Tepee" 
cookie jar—Nelson McCoy Pottery. Whistle 
Whizzle sticks, Venetion Gondoto—Lou Hoenig. 
Sundae Server—Pitmon-Dreitzer. Ice creom 
soda glass—Gailstyn. Hermeticolly-seoled herb 
jar, oval multi-bosket--Charles F. Lomolle 
"The Plazo" place mot—Princess Ploce Mats 
Gibson Girls—Hedi Seboop. Hors d'oeuvres picks 
—Chos C. Chinn, "Cosfillian" sondwich server 
—Higgins Hornlcrafted Glass. Horsebock sol
diers—Joseph Franken. Roffio vegetables; bee, 
mosquito, grasshopper—W. H Fenton, (fondle 
holdm—Unique Creations. Flame hurnconc 
candles—Emkoy. Red artd white Ajello candles 
—Beck Candle Corp. Foil paper and Gondola 
Boy—Dennison. "Do^ by Thurber" cloth—Kemp 
and Beotley. Clown figurines—Marc Belloire 
Brass hourtd—Walter Starnes. Fruit and vege
table shokers—National Potteries.

BE NIMBLE, BE QUICK 
Poge 78 (fop to bottom): 1. "Horvest Tune" 
solod plate, cup and saucer- Iroquois—Chino 
Co. "f^int^ Antique" salad fork, teaspoon— 
Reed and Barton. Ootmeal napkin—Folloni orid 
Cohn. 2. Rust Belgian linen nopkin—Edmond 
Dewon. 3. "Rosebud Chintz" solod plate, demi- 
tosse cup ond soucer—Copeland ond Thompson 
"Petit Point" sterlir^g flotwore—Towle Mfg. 
Co. Coral Belgian linen nopkin—John Matouk 
ond Co. 4. "Winrock" dinner plote—Sascho 
Brostoff. "Potricion" seofood cocktail and 
liner—Fostona Gloss Co. The "A'wokenir»g" 
sterling flotwore—Towle Mfg. Co. "Prelude" 
teo bell—Intemoiional Silver Co. White nap
kin—Falloni and Cohn, Page 79 (top): Stortex 
buck towelir>g, six-strond embroidery floss— 
Coots and Clark, Inc. Wollpoper—KotzentXKh 
ond Worren "Luxury Line" towel bar ond soop 
dish—Autoyre Co.of Chicogo. (bottom): Child's 
table ond folding choirs—^Toy (Suidance Coun
cil. 'Tempo" 12-oz. tumblers—Libbey. Child's 
place setting, "Twilight"—Community Silver- 
plote. Leaf Design solod plate—Federal Glass

a

n>i,

3

e Co.
INFORMATION

Chorles R. Peorson: poges 36, 37. Olgo Chon- 
dler poge 60 (top). Sergeant's Dog Core 
Center; page 70. Elizabeth Clemons: poge 81 
Hop left)—Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Work. 
Landscape orchitects: Eckbo, Royston & Wil
liams. Dean Collins: page 81 (top right' — 
Owner: Richard R, Robertson, (center) Owner 
Howard Charlton.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Kronzten Studio, Inc., poges 13, 14 (top and 
center), 15, 16 (top left), 52, 53, 54, 80 
(bottom). F. M. Demorest. pages 27, 28, 29, 
34, 45-48, 51,56, 57, 59(top), 60 (top), 72-75, 
78, 79 (bottom). Murray Duitz: pages 14 (right 
hand strip), 16 (bottom left, top right), 17 
(top center). 50 (bottom center). <3uy Burgess: 
pages 22, 24. Woirao Reynolds; poge 81 (top, 
right and middle). Riclvard Fish: poges 32, 33. 
Chos. R. Peorson; poges 36, 37. John Hartley: 
pages 38-42. All-America Rose Selectiorts: poge 
66. Underwood and UrKferwood: page 68. Free 
Lance Photogrophers Guild: page 66. Philip D. 
Gendreau: page 68. Hons Van Nes: poge 79 
(top). Evanston Photographic Service' page 81 
(bottom). Lew Merrim from Monkmeyer: poge 
80 (top). Phil Palmer: poge 8) (top, left). Mox 
Totch; poge 85. Otto Moya Studio: pages 87- 
93. DRAWINGS: Eldndge King; poges 17. 19 
(top). Sigmon-Ward; poges 19 (plans), 20. 
OMISSION: We regret the omission of the 
names of decorator Alfred AAessner, A.I.D., ond 
scout Louise Price Bell in connection with the 
Kinkode remodeled home shown in the February 
issue, poge 103, and the Matthews remodeled 
home in April, poge 100. Both of these homes 
were redecivoted by Mr Messntr ond the 
pleasing "after" pictures reflect the good toste 
of this very able Tucson, Airizona, decorator

furniture, luggage, hearing aids, 
painters, plumbers, window shades?

whatever you need-

Victor," Nel-

I IFind It Fost 
In Th«

Y«llow Pages
HOW TO KEEP A MAN PICNIC-HAPPY 

(FAMILY FOOD)
’Nassau" melamine dinnerwore—Poge 45:

Texas Ware. Spice and seosooing shoker set— 
Plastroy Corp. "Leisure" stainless flotwore with 
light wooden handles—Chorles D. Briddell, Inc. 
Plastic sheet—Sunset House. Picnic basket fit
ted for 6—Leipzig b Lippe. Executive Outing 
Set—Universol. Checker^ toble cloth—Scott 
Poper Co. Glass jor—Boll BroWters. Page 46;

<^JJJ)TVNEX
NYLON BRISTLE

Advertisers displaying this emblem 
make your shopping easy.

••tter 'hiingt for Better Living . . . nu-oug/i OieaHttry
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TO STRINKU 
AVTOMATKAUT

SITPtAL 
5T0 50FHTThe sprinklers you see 

on beautiful lawns

PATTERN ORDER FORM
PlMie allow 3 weeks Tor 

handling and moiling

If you wish oir moil delivery, kindly odd ISf 
per DOttem to cover cost of postoge.

So easy-to-use . . .
Gives deep soil saturation
A beautiful lawn must have adequate

1479—35<- Cool blue and white AAeissen 
designs to point on smoll decora
tive items like spice boxes, Troys, 
Chino doorkrwbs and little buckets.

water. Yox get it with this automaticThese ootferns ore shown on page lu
1740— 2S<. Crocheted ploce mat of simple 

-vhite ond colored chain crochet with 
odded woven stripes of color flecked 
with 'liver.

1741— 25c. Solid crochet for a formal place 
roof with mitered comers and neot 
silver-sprinkled border

1742— 2Sf. Country-style ploce mot of 
plain peorl cotton chom crochet 
woven through with heavy rug yom 
tor rough texture

1743— 25<. This place mot vies with deli
cate loce, but IS Quick os o breeze 
to do Altemote stripes of plain 
choin stitch ond nc roc braid

1632—50c. A set of beoutiful florol ini
tials to iron on fabric for textile 
pointing or embroidery

These ootferns are shewn on poge 79;
1745—2Sc. Heap big Indion rriotifs will 

moke meal time much more inter
esting to your Junior cowboys ond 
girls These designs ore cut out of 
iron-on tope which woshable

1744— 25c- Permo. Dutch designs hove ol- 
woys been appealing ond these ore 
especially bright designs thot are 
quick or>d easy to cut out of iroo- 
on tape for a woshoble tablecloth

1747—25c. Smart sophistication in these 
Sw^ish weovirig designs for towels 
ond cofi' curtains are Quick ond 
eosy to do Perfect summer pick-up

These botterns ore not shown »n this issue 
11—30<. Do you hove some old tin 

troys thot would be perfect for 
serving IF they only hod oftroctive 
designs pointed on them^ Try either 
ot both of the two beautiful motifs 
in this poffem One is o fruit group
ing, the other o florol

785—2Sc. For reol wimmer pleasure point 
thot plain old gloss pitcher and 
tumblers with goy flowers like the 
ones rn this poffem, wiJd roses, 
daisies, cornflowers ond bright block
eyed Susans

1100—25c. This pottem gives you the 
easiest simplest docoupoge instruc
tions tor troys, furniture and deco- 
rotive occessories,

Rain King. Provides maximum water 
for the area set—500 gals, an hour on 
30 lbs. pressure. Saves water—there’s 
Jess overshooting. The maximum 
amount of water—proper tyf^ of spray 
—all with one easy finger-tip setting. 
It's automatic. Famous Sunbeam long*

Model $
Sprinkles rec-1590— 50c. Moke Sis a bedspread thot will 

encouroge her to keep her bed neat. 
Mode-up bed has o big Raggedy 
Ann-type doll os port of the spread 
Easy to moke and keep nice.

1591— 40c. Just to show that we think of 
tittle brother too, here is a pattern 
for o loundry bog. It Is o plywood 
figure of 0 smoll boy dressed in 
real blue jeans; the jeans ore reolly 
the bag

1647—50c- Moke o little "Courting Mirror" 
for someone you fove. This home 
workshop pottwn hos full instruc
tions for building the frome ond 
pointing the ro^e floral designs

tonQuIar araai
—ttainlets steel

p and alumtnum
comtrvcHoB. $14.95

lasting quality gives years of satis
factory service. Only $9.95 Model E

Revplvinq dsrone-
plated, brou arms
and nosxles. Ovt-1 1 FamousI itendinq value
end tew price. $4.95

HEDGE TRIMMER
^ POWERFUL 

UOHTWEIOHT 
WILL^ALANCED 

EASY-TO-HANDLE

1473—Hove you a little Kortgaroo 
in your home^ This funny toll fig
ure holds Q mirror just high enough 
for 0 smolf boy or girl with o shelf 
lust below for o comb ond brush 
There is a big laundry bog pouch 
or>d o ploce for shoes Will teoch 
neatness ortd good grooming

A superior hedge 
trimmer—built and ^
powered to last. Ends arm-
aching drudgery. Answers all ___
trimming needs—saves time, gives 
professional results. Lightweight,41/4 lbs. 
Only $49.50 tiltiditly more in weat arwi Canada

1*

1676—50<. Swedish weaving on Towels is 
fun or>d very easy to do. This pat- 
tOT includes four different designs.

1480—85c. Another idea for children. This 
IS 0 pointir>g poffem of o grow-up 
measure to point in', o door or a 
mirror It tells the story of Jock and 
the Beonstolk very cleverly

1685—3Sc. Step-by-step picture pattern 
tur o slipcover for a reclining choir. 
Cover Hits like o glcwe. doesn't in
terfere with movement of choir

1691—$1. Tronsfer pattern for o cornp 
set of "Doisy Fresh" initials tl 
ore very beautiful applique and 
simple ^isy-like embroidery sproys 
Large size approximately 5 in.

Lank for the MARK OF OUAIITY SPECIALLY DESIGNED 
COOL-RUNNING MOTOR 

RIGHT IN HANDLE
Fomovs for MIXMASTER, SHAVEMASTER, etc. 

Svnbvein Corparation. Oepl. S, Chicoeo 50. HI..
Canada, Toronto 18

HOT.WnDER FEEfi^

> Dr. SthoU'i Foot Po^tUr quiddy relirre* j- - , 
* hoc, tired, tender, periling, II.. .-I

Switch tolete 1IHe$e JOMORROW'S FINE FURNITURE
...TODAYt odorous 6mt. Eases new or 

tight shoes. Get a can today!
COOT md 

R0W9ER ^ TAILORED _
For Today's Gracious Living

I DfSchol/s J
1698—$1. Pattern for cool summery or

gandy cof^ curtoins with pique lot- 
Tice frome for around window LIVING ROOM AND J

BEDROOM FURNITURE front $99i5j
I

Yeur Book Can 8e Published I
Now you con obtain bigh reyalltes 
ond wido litoran' rocognitioa.

2005, 2006, 2007—50< each. If you want 
to build the most woisderfully imag- inotive ployground for your chil- 
oren. these pottems ore for you. 
The first one is a Lion swing, the 
second a Tiger slide and the third 
a wonderful Clown

2121—50C- ¥<30 frave reoched the pornt
where you hove to have o place to 
keep your tools artd 
space, this pattern 
workbetKh is for you Holds an 
omozing omount of tools, including 
full size saws, and opens to a good 
sized working surface It looks like 
Q small cobinet when closed.

J
AUTHORS: At Inr Farorlle Funitwe Dnitn ir wits

Sond for your froo copy of Hew 
To Fubliih Yovr Rook end loam 
how your nofiuicript can bo 
printed, odvorliiod and told.

HOW TO 
PUBLISH 

YOUR 
BOOKI

.Mcmmc FurnitureI1417— 25c. Nice summer pick-up work and 
lots of fun to do—o poir of designs 
to point on plotes: two of the lovely 
Chinese "Four Seasons" motifs, Win
ter ond Autumn, Hawthorne blos
soms, tiny birds and shoggy Chrys- 
on thrums

1418— 25(. Companion poir to above. 
Spring ortd Summer motifs of peonies, 
lotus ond tiny birds.

see-sow. k DIVISION OF LinLE ROCK FURNITURE MFC. CO 
LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS . . . SINCE INOCOMET PRESS BOOKS

Dept.AH6,200 VerIck St, N.V.14 •i.'LRrMChove NO 
0 foldingr

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

JVew Way 

Without Surgery
NEVER FAIL TO

ScieDce Find* Healing Subetance That 
Relieves Pain—Sbrinke Hemorrhoide
For the first time science has found 

I a new healing substatice with the 
I astonishing ability to shrink hemor- 
! rhoids and to relieve pain — without 

surgery.
In case after case, while gently 

relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
80 thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceafted to be a problem?*'

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Djme*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This sub.stanco is now available in 
suppository or oiatment form, under 
the name Preparafion H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

ZONE
YOUR MAIL

n Lotest Edition, Amoriean HOME Poftorn Book—$1.25
1740— 2S< □ 1747—25c □ 1590—SOe *'“1741— 25* I 11—30< " 1591—40c

■ 1742—25« 1 785—25* " 1647—50c
1743— 25* 1 1100—25* " 1673—85*
1632—50* 1 1417—25* " 1676—50*
1745—25* 1 1418—25* ~ 1680—85*
1744— 25* 1 1479—35* " 1685—35*

1691—$1.00 
1698—11.00
2005— 50*
2006— 50*
2007— 50* 
2121—50*

The Post Office has divided 
106 of the country’s biggest 
cities into postal delivery 
zones to speed mail delivery. 
In writing to these cities, be 
sure to include zone number 
and your own zone number 
in the return address.

Nunir

Slretl Addrets

City

PRINT name ond address in coupon which will be used os label for mailing pat
terns. Cut out order form along dash lines, check patterns desired and send 
personol check or morwy order ipleose do not send stompsi If you live in 
New York City, odd 3% for City ^les

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, P O- BOX 296, FOREST HILLS, N.Y.

Zonv No. Stalo
1

Tox

*Bea. n.a. Pol. Oft.
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SHOP THESE STORES DURING 

JUNE FOR MORE IDEAS ON

HOW TO KEEP A MAN

• Ardmore, Po.
SiTQwbfidse & Clothier 

• Cineinnoti. Ohio
Rollman'5
RoUiWJn'sowmoo

• Cleveland, Ohio
SteflitTQ-Lindner-Dovis

• Columbut, Ohio
Morehouse-Fashion

• Connellsville, Pa.
A E. Troutman Co.

• Dallas, Texas
Songer's

• DuBois, Pe.
A. E Troutmon Co.

* Evansville, Ind.
Leo Scheor Compony, Inc.

• Flushing, N.Y.
5 Gertz

• Ft. Louderdale, Fla.
Bi. rCine's

• Harrisburg, Pa.
Pomeroy's, Inc

• Hicksville, N.Y.
B. Gertz

Your porch can be a haven of cool comfort during the hot 
summer months ahead. The grace and beauty of woven 
wood (in sparkling stained colors) turn your porch into an 
outdoor “family room” at low, low cost. Wonderful too, for 
creating modern decorating effects at the windows of your 
den or playroom. See your VENI-SHADE or AEROLUX 
Porch Shade dealer today — both fine products of Consoli
dated General Products. Inc. Made of durable Northern 
Basswood by American craftsmen—not flimsy, inexpensive 
foreign materials

• Houston, Texos
Joske's of Gulfgote

* Indiana, Pa.
A. E. Troutmon Co.

• Jackson, Mich.
L. H Field

• Jomoica, N.Y.
B Gertz

YJLou’ve

said good-by to the 
bride who was once 
your little girl, and to 
that handsome boy 
who is now your 
son. The youngsters 
are on their own: 
and so, after twenty- 
odd years, are you! 
Now is the time to 
think of yourselves— 
your pleasures, your 
security, your even
tual retirement. A 
good time to start put
ting part of your sav
ings away in safe, 
sure. United States 
Savings Bonds. 
Where nothing can 
touch your principal. 
And where your 
money earns 3'A% 
when bonds are held 
to maturity. Series E 
Bonds grow in value, 
year by year—and 
Series H Bonds pay 
you interest twice a 
year. Whichever you 
choose, start your 
bond program today! 
When financial inde- 
pendence counts, 
count on U. S. Sav
ings Bonds!

• Jenkintown, Pa.
StrovvDfidge & Clothier 

* Kansas City, Mo.
Peck's

• Lake Charles, La.
Muller Co.

• Latrabe, Po.
Reed’s Deportment Store

TWO GREAT NAMES IN CASUAL DECORATION! • Lebonon, Pa.
The Son Ton

• Longview, Wash.
The Bon Marche

• Miomi, Flo.
Burdine's

Downtown Miomi, and 
163rd St. Shopping CenterAt leading home furnishing stores everywhere

CONSOLIDATED GENERAL PRODUCTS, IRC. • Miomi Beach, Flo.
Burdine's

BOX 7425, HOUSTON 8, TEXAS • BOX 559, WAUKESHA. WISCONSIN • Milwaukee, Wis.
Busfun Store

• Muskegon, Mich.
Hnrdy-Herpolsheimer's

• New Castle, Po.
New Castle Store¥

• Omaho, Neb.“A • L Brondeis & Sons 
• Philodciphio, Po.I’,

^ FouiuAJl /
H90HM

Trowbridge & Clothier
• Pottsvilic, Pa.

Pomeroy's, Inc.
* Son Antonio, Texas 

Joske's
Joske's Los Palmas

LOOK IN WHITE PAGES OF YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR PROMPT SERVICE

(Maries Laufshton
• Sovannoh, Go.

Lew’s
• Spokane, Wosh.

Bon Morche
• Springfield, Mo.

Heer'<-
• Springfield, Ohio

Edword Wren Store

rid.» an INCLIN-ATOR
in this scan* trem th« moviehit’

Witness for 
the Prosecution
tt

tt
• St. Paul, Minn.

The Golden Rule
• West Poll" Beach, F'a. 

Burbine

Clothier

An
Arthur
Horneiew
PrMtuMlan

“/ think that 1 shall never see 

A billboard lovely us a tree. 

Perhaps, unless the billboards fall, 

rU never see a tree at all.
Charles Laughton, playing a lead part os 
the attorney for the defense, skims up and 
down the stairs on on Inclin-ator. You can 
hove the comfort of on INCLIN-ATOR in 
your home, ft will save you and your fomily 
from the unnecessory strain of climbing 
stairs dozens of times o day. Many smart 
people install an INCLIN-ATOR without 
waiting for the doctor to tell them to "take 
it eosy."

We also build "Elevette" for those who pre
fer a vertical home elevator.

It

® 19JJ. by OGDEN N.ASll 

First puhlishcd in The .\'ew YorkerCold water pipes sweating and dripping? 
Fouling up your basement playroom, store
room, your appliances? Making your floors 
damp and slippery?
End pipe drip permanently with eaay-to- 
apply No Drip Tape. Just wrap around 
pipes, tees, joints in minutes—ending pipe 
drip forever. At your favorite hardware or 
building supply store,

STOP BILLBOARD BLIGHT!

See that your state legislature 
enacts lavFs to protect your new 
highways against ugly, danger
ous signboards . .. and get a sub
stantial bonus in Federal aid.

Send for Free Felder describing both.

Th» V. 8. OovrrMmral c<»«« vot p«S for tMt odvew It IK ritiHnlt^l hv In
aoootrarlnn vlts (*■ Aatt^unina Co«neii and the MmtmMina rN(XI«h«r* AttooiatUm.

2251 Paxton Blvd.. Horrisbiirg. Po. I
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OLD-FASHIONED SINK AREA had a clumsy 
divider between dining and cooking 
area; in the new plan the wall was 
removed, refrigerator changed to the 
window w'all position to make room for 
new appliances. More adequate counter 
space was gained. Mrs. Harmon now 
has an efficient kitchen to work in.

the Tommy Harmons in December ’51. whene first introduced you to
we showed you their All-American family home—pretty as a picture 
and glowing with color. Proud they were of it, too! But. as time 

passed, with growing children and heartier appetites, they felt they needed a 
home: they had simply outgrown their kitchen, But after much investi

gation, they concluded their old home had all the advantages they were look
ing for—except in the kitchen. So they remodeled it. and here’s what they did!

W
new

DATA: BARBARA LENOX

TOMMY HARMON'S

ALL-AMERICAN KITCHEN

...Super Kem-Tone 
Latex paint dries with 
a velvet-flat finish chat 
is guaranteed washable!OLD DINING AREA WBK cramped for both sealing 

and serving. New, more spaciouK area has a 
half-circle dining table, same chairs reatyled 
with brass trim, red leather tie-on cushions.

tsTHE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9S9



IT’S THE COMBINATION of comfort elements—for cooling, 
air handling, beating—that adds up to perfect air con
ditioning. And only your engineer-trained Lennox 
Comfort Craftsman can set up the one right combina
tion for your climate, your home, your personal 
comfort needs. For only the Landmark, by Lennox, 
comes in completely separate “blocks of comfort”—^o 
he can pick tkia cooling unit, that heating unit, this 
other air handling unit (out of dozens available) . . . 
to assemble the p>erfect combination for you!
NO COMBINATION OF wiNOOW UNITS, no Other air con
ditioning system approaches such selectivity, such 
freedom from the age-old “comfort-compromise” of 
under-cooling/over-heating or over-cooling/under-heat
ing. No other offers such better-living advantages cs: 
NO DRAFTS, NO NOISES. Landmark air travels in gentle 
slow motion, through properly proportioned ducts and 
registers. The big, two-speed Landmark blower is live- 
rubber-mounted. sound conditioned.
OUST IS OUT, POLLEN COUNT DOWN ~ trapped by the 
Lennox Hammock Filter. Less housework! Lower 
cleaning costs! Blessed comfort 24 hours a day!
LOWER OPERATING COSTS, with precision sizing made 
possible by the Landmark, expert installation by your 
Lennox Comfort Craftsman. Less electricity! L^ fuel!
rr WILL BE HOT THIS SUMMER! So wt yourwU op now for 
cool, healthful, happy eummer living. Call your l^nnoi Cwnfort 
CraftRnn — now, whan ha can awrva you boat. (Find hi« nama in 
die Yellow Pam. or write.) Ask about a FKEE AIR CtolDmON- 
ING SURVEY: and about installing Landmaric wbole-houae cooling 
now, beating later. (Lennox offers more than 100 ways to air con
dition your uxnfr—ehopa, officea too.)

Buy that nsw horns now — and be sure there's a Lonnox in it!

Here, now, is whole-house air conditioning as you’ve 

always wanted it—draft-free, quiet, clean, thrifty 

in a unique new system that can be individualized 

to bring you perfect all-year comfort — wherever

you live, however you 

live, whatever kind of 

house you live in (not 

just a room or two, 

but in every room!)

LOCKS

tylMAm

LANDMARK
Tridamark

019S8 liMNxIsdistmsbK.,lltttiniMitlUrConditioiini,foviSid tISS;MsishilltimnindDuMsmes.li.: Syrxun.N.Y.: Cslunbus.O.iDKttv.Bi.; Ft.Worth;LosAoeeks;SiltLokiCity.IsCmdi;Toronto.Montnil.Cilpry.Vincflria.irum
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KEEP A MAN c:OOE-HEADED even
when his ball goes into the rough, 
by getting him a heat-reflecting 
Sun Cap. The aluminized fabric 
■will protect his pate from the 
bright rays of the noon day sun 
on the beach, on the boat, or on 
the golf course. Adjustable size 
fits all heads. Visor is a contrast
ing color. $3.98. Robin House, 
Dept. AH, 330 E. 72 St.. N.Y.C. 21.

ji'ST ONE sQi'EEZE and delicious 
frosting swirls out of decorating 
tubes with changeable tips: star, 
leaf, border, and plain. Kay-Dec 
Prepared Icing is perfect for 
decorating cookies, cakes. Needs 
no refrigeration. 7-piece set w’ith 
pink, yellow, and mint frosting. 4 
plastic pattern tips. $1.95. Single 
tube for 89#. State color. Breck's. 
356 Breck Bldg.. Boston 10. Mass.

BAR-GAIN. Come Father's Day. 
give him (or Grandfather) the tie 
clip that charts his heir-line. The 
tie bar itself is engraved w'ith 
his initials, each baby shoe with 
a child's 
Choose sterling, or 12 kt. gold- 
filled. Tie bar. $2.50; each en
graved shoe is $1.95. From Zen
ith Gifts. 68-k Post Office Build
ing. Brighton 35. Massachusetts.

and birthdatc.name

RIGHT BEFORE YOtR EYES. Just 
park your glasses in this easy-to- 
spiot white ceramic tray, you'll al
ways know where they are. In fact, 
you just can’t miss—it’s inscribed 
Here they are, looking at you. 
Your name goes in the middle 
in black. Two felt buttons pro
tect the lenses. 7" by 3". It's $i .25 
from Crowm Craft, Dept. am. 346 

5th Avenue. New York i, N. Y.

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unl^ other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

REAL COOL looking on a summer 
party table, the favorite Blue 'Wil
low pattern; pleated paper baking 
cups, stiff waxed ice cream cups 
(both non-soak treated), and 
matching scalloped paper napkins. 
All English imports. 36 baking 
cups, figtf; 12 ice cream cups. : 
3b luncheon-size napkins. $1.25. 
.Artisan Galleries, 2100-AH N. 
HaskeU Ave.. Dalla.s 4. Texas.

CRYSTAL CLEAR is this lovcly Wed
ding goblet. It comes tied with a 
white satin bow, is hand blown 
and hand-engraved with couple’s 
first names and the date as a lasting 
memento of the happy day, Later, 
it will hold flowers or cigarettes. 
Available with gold or silver bow 
for 25th and 50th anniver.saries. 
$7.50. Tamm O’Shanty, Dept. 
AH, 6 Ladue Hills. Olivette, Mo.

THE LIGHTER SIDE of hlS favorite
sport. A fair-way to remember the 
golf enthusiast's birthday or tour
nament date would be this desk 
accessory—inside the flip-top met
al ball. 2}/2 inches in diameter, 
is a sturdy lighter. Pros and dubs 
alike would love it for Father’s 
Day! $3.98. plus 35^ postage 
from Foster House. Dept. ah. 
430 S. Jefferson, Peoria, Illinois.

GET A HEAD rcst and beach bag 
in one, with this smart plastic 
carryall. Done in a beige tweed 
finish with white trim, it has 
plenty of room for swimming gear, 
food and beverages, or baby 
things. Waterproof and airtight, it 
inflates quickly into a comforta
ble air pillow. It’s $2.98 plus 30^ 
postage from Better Slwp. Dept. 
AH. New Providence. New Jersey.

MORE ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES
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PRE*SEASON MONEY-SAVING OFFER
m WHAT IS SO RARE as a day in 

June? A steak tor chops, or 
spareribsli turned at just the 
right moment. These so-handy 
barbecue tongs will solve the 
problem—they're 14" ,lonp. of 
satin black cast iron. They'll 
be just as useful for putting 
charcoal briquettes in position. 
S1.80. Kings Forge. 58o-A3 Hath
away Road. New Bedford. Mass.

■mtiN « » mMUt
OPVFP A/OW ANP SA V£ '

J^mp<nbBd

^100 TULIP BULBS
I

<7^
LUM SOI■J We mill the«e TIdI- 

lantl Tullpii i>epH- 
riti-ly •'U'li mil hy 
I'olnr mil variety 
lull r<ir flii.iMi. By orilerlns prr- 
uruMin niiw for fall clallvury you 
X«t our Kalnhow mixture of l>rll- 
iJaiit i-oluru liiii fur only FH.IDI. 
I.aryi' >>lae ar. 1* rlmimforenre. 
Vllxwl rarlv IiIihhiiJuii; varlrtlm 
liu’lutllriK Iteulila Tullpa, Red 
Um[>eror, eir. Any luill> not 
blouinlnc Orn xaaiion ruplaml 
fre«.

poitpoid

DAY-n-NIGHT
mailbox merkor

FREE
Your cume (or any urber wording you wanr, up to 17 In- 
ten and nuinben) appears on both sides of your DAY-o- 
NIGUT Mailbox Marker, in permanenc tailed letters (luc 
shine bright at night! Fits any mailbox—easy to insrill in 
s minute. Ruscpruw—tnadeoiuuminum; balcH enamel fin
ish, buck baikgrouml, white Iccicrs. Your Marker shipped 
within 4A hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money Mck.

Only$l.9> postpaid from

CO*fP*«y-—
872 SpMT Buitciine.

Colorado Springs. Colorado

WANTED—indieiduals and dubs to make 
money caking orders foe nanonallv-adveniseJ 
DAY.n-NICHT Marken and DESK.n-DOOR 
Markers. Eaay-couie Money-Maker Method.
Send for FREE complete ku —sian rrtabng 
money immeduiely!

OF EXTRA COST

U’ Dutrh Miii- 
rarl lliilh* that 
hinnm early 
■prlitk In Elnrloui 
iHvrniler ami pur- 
plt> InrIuUwl with 
prearaaoii tulip 
bulh urilrri with- 
out extra rout.

HOLLAND BULB CO. Dipt. MX-1402, Holland, Mtah.

HKM) SO MONBTl Mull poM- 
rarJ ur letter Knlay. Oii arrival 
at fall planting Itoe pay poat- 
itian plUK r.t),l>. poaiatto. Matlv i 
firtiun giuiranieed or return In 
in days fur pun-have inli-r re- i 
fund. I
I'llKHKAHON IIOVTH UmiN’ ' 

get 8 Imported Holland 
Htnr of Hethli'heni liuUi- |ilu«
Ibe t'J lliili'h Muacarl Lf you 
unler liy -Inly 31 deadline.

.L GLE.ST IN THE IIOL’SE is almOSt 
always a guest in the kitchen, it 
seems. So this gay red and white 
steel napkin holder would be an 
appropriate remembrance for a 
favorite hostess, since it bears the 
legend “.Vo matter where I serve 
my quests . . . it seems they like 
my kitchen best." It's $1.25 

from George International, Box 
596-AH. Virginia Beach. Virginia.

A]

MTAW
PICNIC

PLATEHOLDERS

394 POST
PAID

4 for SI.SO 
12 for S3.91 I IV.IRROW \S VS ARROW FLOWER POT LICK. Your hoUSC

will blossom out into its summer 
finer>* when you hang Horseshoe 
Flower Pot Holders outside the 
door or in the breezeway filled with 
gay plants. 17x13" wide, three 
leaves are made from hor.scshoes 
and a ponyshoe beneath takes a 
4" flower pot. Dull black. ?3.85 
ea. $7.50 a pr. Horseshoe Forge. 2 
Muzzey St.. Lexington 73. Mass.

ar« handlacMl macciuiln* for tb* Iga# wiM'a bard ta 
ftt. Ouar 223 *<zai ef Mmfurtabl* MoecaaiR* far tha 
autdaar |irt who llkat ta hlk«. ar tha lirl wha

' EEE «:« ^ wat.icno'a

I M .

«r ho Id•t« SIva, 
ftrvnsth to a paper 
plate. Juil flip plate 
in place and "dig 
in". Hand woven, 

imporled from Hong Kong. 9” diam. Ideal 
(or paaaing "nibbles", too.

Settafectioa guaraaieed.

FOR FATHER'S DAY
ADJUSTABLE 

COLLAR STAYS
Save yeur MAN >rem life't 
little annetraneas with AO- 

atabis Cellar gtaya.Ira
•^•4, t» At any aal-
Up wan*t m*rl ar
puBt. M« marn daily Boram-[Fiiif blR for ta* rUKt Biaa aatf
ba’il always loali aa naal

Gift
CATALOG

a* a "oaNap dU." » Up $1.00 apd.
MOCCASIN-CRAFT. frAH MiBwn SI. Lyw. Mm.

430-K48. iCFFERBON. PEORIA. ILL. FOR CHIlOREHl OR KIS
SPRINKLES A SQUARE

2 to 40 feet
SHAKE IT i:p in this decanter. 
Milkshakes, juice, iced tea and 
coffee all respond to the treat
ment. Your concoctions will look 
.so refreshing in it. with its fresh, 
woodsy pine design and brass stop
per marked as an extra measure. 
Jar holds one qt. liquid, has 
measuring mark.s for accurate 
mixing. ?2.oo from Bugays. Box 
460-AH. Caldwell. New Jersey.

N(t«KT
IVV-MVl A

MINUn TO
tn UP OR TAKE DOWNWrite Fer Circular AH

IRRWH L NOSH FENCE CiT ■ MT VERNON N. Y.

ri GLASS DISPUr DOMES
ARfaetbe pretactioe fer Hi- 
arinee, weddMt ceke cree- 
meAb. etc.

With weed beeet temtihed 
In Blonde, Eteny. Meheitny 
or Welnut.
4 a 7* SS.flO 7 X II* tll.W
5 a a* 7.0D 81 to* 12.00 
ixB* 7.WIO1U* 17JXI 
Glees "Pretecle'' Watch Dome 
(with hiek)3K4M*$4.00.

Wiitt ler Complete list 
•130 Sixes.

PleeM remit with order. Sorry no C.tLO.'i. 
CITHU. lUS niE I CTUNIEI Cl/SiLlf;

OVER THE bkid(;e and far away 
the luckiest elephants we've seen 
(all upturned trunks), this herd 
of five ranging in size from poppa 
to little baby look carved out of 
one tusk of pure ivory, but of 
course it's only fake. On a bbek 
car\-ed base, put them on a win
dow sill, or the T\’ set. 7 '6" 
long. $2.95. Carol Beatty. 544 
Beatty Bldg.. Hollywood 46. Calif.

PETERSON COMPANY
4949G Colprodo Blvd., Danver ID, Colo.

SAVE *11.00
.ffo(fic*r‘g Problem

solved:
NORELCO "Sfleedshaver" Men's 

t Electric Shaver. Ljitest model. 
i brand new and fully guaran- 
' teed. Complete with case, cord 

and cleaning brush. Regularly ! 
retails at S24.95. Now on sale 

for S13.95 plus 70 cents mail
ing* costs or $14.65 total. All orders 

filled within 24 hrs. Your money back 
if you are not fully satisfied. Send 

__ cheek or Money Order tor $14,65 to:

BROOKS. Dept. 273. Box 212. St. Loais 3, Mo.

Perfect lielglil junior ran 
Utl hliiiaelf. i'aiiiiul iipitei. Wilt 
In' lltr m<wl umhI iilerc of fitr- 
nlturi- III lilt- liuii-c Stiinly. 
It* X 12' ■ 10* hifh. Selen 
K-liiUi (line.

Knocked down—Only
$3-95 and.

Timber Products. Bex 44 
Wrightstown, Bucks County. Pa.

■

<;et rid of vol'r wrinkles on 
the run with this wonderful Fold
ing Ironing Board. Fits right into 
your suitcase becau.'^e it measures 
iixiS" when closed. Opened it is 
11x35“. the thing for small 
apartments and the college crowd! 
Made of wood with thick padding 
and a muslin cover. $3.95 ppd, 
From Dit.son Manufacturing Co.. 
Dept. AH. Box 8556, Dallas, Tex.

For KITCHEN, DEN or BAR-B-Q
ai HTKKKIlKAIi CAIi|>r—3 handMnnv alwr rri-ah- u.ni'Ntl. IIIIIUIICV4I 

mlrairtlvi- mill mlllrarinii rai'k—fur t<iir.)l->i iiu->'hJl»—ur Ik'Um a (U'N 1'>KlM-ii i-anl tr... IlM.lllll . .
•Ill ^TI;KH tlK.MJ HIKIUn iliidiv IJenii iiiHh oa fitinn. ilar-H-Q ■ixiIk. rfr. Twri xUn-r hvillln. . . SI.38 |>|ill.liiNnh

'll r«'IK-
nivh fulk. niillil 

—rvd * while ilflall. KriiU'................................. aa.ea piiu.
Iilual lu<iiili>'.

Ilri'iillicv

.•rtATfll MINliEll. Huy nil aiwi.]. C'U'vitr mHti'li Imok hiilcli'V linliH* ■liiiHlii. Pi'i-fvi'l lo I'lvki- up cliill»-r—k -iii.t.'li*'-' iiWH>- fi-oiii rhlliln'ii. 7'' c
'f

..ISI as hml.
ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED TO OEUQHT OR MONEY BACK

Box 11 Hh
Seaside. CallfernlsKEN-RU PRODUCTS
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'HUMAN 
SKELETON

•I'llK POINT OP NO HETLM.N COmes

when you've just turned on to the 
turnpike, your smallest passenEer 
beirins to wrisple. and there's no 
ser\'ice area for sixty miles. Here's 
a neat solution—travel with the 
Gottu-Co. Its disposable plastic in
sides are smartly disEuised by the 
red candy-stri{)ed exterior box. 
$^.89 from Hanover Associates, 
Box 104-AH. West OranEe, N, J.

Squirrel
Pin-Up MODEL

ONE FOOT HlOH

r $2^8
• FORMERLY 
SOLO FOR S10
• ANATOMI
CALLY ACCU
RATE

, • FULLY AR- 
.1 T1CULATED

A frisky tquirrel ' 
scampers anto fhe | 
tr»«tled Illy scene | 
with aM the charm j 
ot the iresh oui- 
dcKirs. ytdunc rbis 
9‘'i" hrown ceram- 
ir woodland crea
ture on irc-e. porch 
rail or garage wall. 

Fools even (he sqairrelsl Satisfaction guaranteed.

2/$2.89 V 
Plus 25< 
Shipping

S'lir >iutlciii>. 
Qlpw iitH'inri, iiurM’s. 
'' iMispIlala. hnh- 

l>>Ula and (lie man 
wlMj'll enjiiy a unique 
I'uns l•r>•atlull-01« r a (11 h 1 < 
lien liere'i. 
in'i ar- in - n«. 
rurgollen clti ' 
Edurailonkl.
(*rali>pd by mpd.
-rIaiAli. donor* 
i.i>rnll>u. Ki,- 
rry huiir and
I'OinpIrtF model 
In irerfeel rrale 
IS a K' man 
or unlirrakahli-
iKmr-ilkr matp-
rial. Earh iwi 1 

liilerliM'k* and niiaiis together eaally. In- 
-inirtlve (llagraiii »ml wire stand fnr 
:ah|p or iniiiilp] liirhiilpil.

ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
Sand cash, check ar M.O. Plaaaa add 
25« (or Doatate and handling. Onar- 
airtaad to be ana akalaten that won't 
be hidden In the eluHt ar manay baak.

DAMAR’S 30-F DAMAR BLDG..

KEEPER OF THE CHEESE is made
of wood and Swedish Elass. with 
a knife rack at the side for con
venience fknife not included). 
by/' by 10" by Syj". it's a ser\'- 
ins piece that will took just as well 
on the t.ihle as in the pantry. It's 
worthwhile flavor insurance at 
SS-95- 65^ postaEe. The
Vermont Crossroads Store. Box 
56:-ah. Montpelier. \'ermont.

rpREEI Summtr 
I GiH
• CMALOOj 4t|.K» FULTON ST., PEORIA, ILL

4-TISKIT. .k-TASKET. wc've found 
a barbecue ba.sket that works on 
a rotisserie or an outdoor srill. 
Its self-bastins. tumble action 
Eives a crisp, even brown to 
chops, chicken, .spareribs. Triple- 
plaied steel wire basket holds 6-8 
lbs. of cut-up meat. $5.98 plus 
5oe postaEe. Merrill .\nn Crea
tions. 3601-AH KinssbridEe .Ave
nue, Xew York 63, New York.

Printed Name and Address 
Labels

1000 sparkling gummed nome and address 
labels nicely printed with your full nome 
and address with a lovely plastic box for 
just SI, postpaidi 5 orders or more at 75e 
per order. WORTH MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
tool usesi Stick 'em on leners, cords, pock- 
ages, checks, etc. Makes o fine gift! 300 
name and address labels 50c. Some fine 
quality labels but NO plastic box. Just 50c 
postpaid. Money-bock guorontee. TOWER 
PRESS, Inc., Box 591 Ml, Lynn, Moss.

OUR TRIVET 
PIN-UP LAMP
llrlghten ymir bone ur 
■iimiiier iiiiiiiKr with 
QiiMlm I’bami Wliii. 
a>«<le lut* glnghaiii ■)>' 
lilliiue areiw Take* 
una >!«■ Iiulh; t> htx 
l>IH* hlxli overall 
rimlce of black or 
whliehaM- Jii>.i S3.95
|i|>it. freeJ ARTISAN GALLERIES
asoo-oe N. Haahall 

Oalla* 4. T**a*

KIMl EDWARD'S SHIELD add.S 3

real rcEal touch bujiE in a man’s 
den, a recreation room or over the 
fireplace. Thi.s historic shield was 
desifined by the revived sallant or
der of Knishts of the Round Table 
in the 14th century. Approximate
ly 14x19" of cast aluminum fin
ished in antique silver, or bronze. 
$14.95. Corrado. Dept. .ah. 26 
North Clark St.. Chicaso III.

Ouick. Decorative Radishes—SOc
Just onr iniali of the radish on this 
ingenious little plastic device and tike 
magic—a perfect rose of a radish! Quick, 
safe, automatic ■ - 
sharp knives. Now you'll have time for 
decorative radish roses on every relish 
plate you serve. ROSEBUD RADISH 
MAKER only 50c. postage paid. Guaran
teed to pleaae or your money back! Order 
direct by mail from Sunset House, 2453 
Sunset Buildlnx. Los Angeles 16.California.

easy to clean! No
DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN

Will be treasured forever with bale's nome 
and birthdafe engroved in script. Charming 
boby gifts. Also for mother's blouse^ 2 inches 
long.
S1.00
doys by speedy first-class insured mall. Mail to:
ELGIN EK6RAVIRG CO.. 485 ANN ST., ELGIN 2. ILL

THE gane'.s all THERE, SO perk 
up and make coffee in a bis 15- 
cup .Automatic Coffeemaker with 
WestinEhouse thermostat. Mark- 
infis for water and coffee make 
measurins simple; you dial strength 
you want. Light signals it's ready. 
Aluminum. $12.95: Chrome. 
$14.95; Copper $15.95. Add 50c 
handling- Scott Mitchell, cm- 
64. 6ri Broadway. X.Y.C. 12.

Money bock if not delighted. Full price 
eoch. Sorry, no COD's. We ship In 2

WEDDING SALT and PEPPER
Pretty wt)it» 
balU of fflMlwl 
vuramje wutx any two umuK 
snd data ^oiid* Mlntod In hluL.‘, MnU'hhtK Uctfe 
L*t|Ri»d rlhb<»n
fnr ht'ws. T*»r- 
roci for w«d- 

imn(v#r*
MhfTCVdPTM.parckM.

ran^ Noi}*.COMirLCTI »KT 
ftl

(iln

STRATTON SNOW. Dept. A6 
Delray Beach. HoridaROCK AND ROLL your carcs awa>' 

with a Boston leg rocker, an item 
that has loo long been mi.ssing 
from our living rooms. It's pure 
comfort, and it's handsome to 
boot, .-Available either in honey 
(light! or rustic (dark) finishes 
to blend with your own decorat
ing and color schemes. It's $8.95 
from Suwanec Craft Shops, 
Dept, a-s8, Norcross. Georgia.

color that really lasts on concrete
KEMIKO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN
Changes lifeless gray cement areas to Grand Canyon 
Colors—Kemiko’s 9 beautiful colors apply easily, 
penetrate instantly—as permanent as the concrete
surface itself.

fRMtm. • Send for desen'pfiv* feldar in fuU color 

ROHLOFF A COMPANY D«pt. AH-2 
918 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE. HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
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THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC whcJl

they hold the phone while you 
answer the door or rescue your 
child from a hazardous occupa
tion. Music Hold clips onto phone, 
winds up like a music box, and 
starts playing when the telephone 
is rested on it. Give number of 
phone model found on under part 
of receiver. $5.95. Gayle's, Dept. 
AH, 440 W. 24th St., N.Y.C. II.

Oriental Sandals Bcorh, Foot, Htuncer or 
yit pnctlMl knclStratt. lmpart«(i dlrael rrom Japan 

mixkrn u Miami. comrottaljlfl, ikld-
proof aponce rubber aolet. Strong. aciracUv* rubber 

\ atrapa. Slset 3 tu IS for men or women tcbildrai'a 
atiaea II to 8)—in CharriHil, Bed, Whim, Blue or 
Qreen. Specify atae and eolor. Manan it not
Miffktod. Order now.

HURRAH FOR HUARACHES. the
coolest and most comfortable 
shoes yet. These sandals are made 
in Mexico from natural cured 
saddle leather, and have padded 
leather insoles for extra sup
port and bounce. They come in 
full and half-sizes from s to n. 
Women's sizes. $3.95: men's sizes, 
$4.95, From We.stem Classics, Box 
4035, Dept. AH-5, Tucson, Arizona.

PMipaidEURASIA MIOPUCTS CO. $^98 
MS N. arovo St.. Unoointen 73, N. C. Pair

HOME TAPE DISPENSER $1.00.
Keeps “Scotch” Cellophane Tape 
handy in your kitchen or sewing room, 
on desk or workbench. Ideal gift for 
showers, party prizes. Heavy weight 
holds dispenser in place, lets you pull off 
tape with one hand. Uses thrifty 59^ rolls 
of "Scotch” Brand Tape. Your choice 
of red or yellow, with gay daisy design. 
Regular $ 1.98 value, only SI .00 postpaid. 
Address Tape Dispenser, Box 3100, 
St Paul 1, Minnesota.

4 “OLDTIME 
VALUE
EARLY AMERIGAH ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

(It»riii/i4jp lo ynu)I’Jitrrr /i

HIDE evenly andAn inoradlble prtee for 
• laddor back chair 

9 which foaturec such 
hand worktnanMUp. racb 
bui}t-ln r«iue. <ueh a 

M beautiful band-woven 
/■ fibre niah eeai. Band- 
' ■ made of MUd native 

V hardwood for Kenera- 
Itoni of UM. Here is the lowest- 
priced chair with this desirable 
■eat. Fully aaaembled and ready 
to use. S7.15 unpalnted. S8.75 in

TAN

smoothly, with this gay red and 
B’hite -Striped Sun-Flector. Its met- 
aiized insides reflect the sun's rays 
to give you an all-over tan even 
on cooler days. You can lake it 
with you. since its five-foot length 
folds compactly into sections for 
carrying to the beach, backyard or 
terrace. $5.98 from Hobi. Dept. 
AH-i, Flushing 52, New York.

YOUR
®aMCo.t958

1SI ri
ran aee MCHts with

■eiettt 43'KMC l7Vi'W.,
i4'd..»7te*n. 
natural flniab. 310.60 la mahonny. maple, wal
nut. cherry or pine finish. kCtnlmum ordw ts twe. 

Qeicli Delivery. Express eharres eoUeet. 
Satisfaction yuaranteed.

Smd obeck or money order.

IwfWnf ■Mig)i btipt TUUMY
•ria ewer tedi^ 
twM kedy wetdei.
HriM
He vedrinl»l<
while rtitxlei . . >
Iwlft rtlleei iMfvcet /O
teMiwi, llridiett.
SeWhet ethlaf fiit.

I nai essaewnt 
WIBfi N03fl

UBMf MOa
f' 242^

wEASYTklM MP«. CO.
228 IMMIT STm NEWARK 5. N. J.

HIPS
raicHs

UT, UE N 
HAND ON IT 3Ieff <£IUot Craftsmen

Dept- A-68. STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER CROWING CHILDREN will adOTC 

having a Barnyard Measuring 
Stick Wall Print for their rooms. 
On pre-pasted heavy paper, it is 
easy to apply to a wall or the back 
of a door, to keep a record of each 
child's growth. 6o" high. Its color
ful. whimsical animals make it 
a jolly decoration, $2.98 plus 
32^ FKist. The Three Printers, 
Box Si-AH, Little Falls 9. X. J.

14 95
fi Learn quickly, H^ht el 

' borne, to play pfeno, jrui- 
tar, any instrument. Our 
famous piolttred lessons 
make it easy. No scales or 
''exercises'’. Start playine 
simple pieces right awny. Few cents a les
son. 900,000 Btmientsl WRITE FOR FREE 
HOOF. U. S. School of Music, Studio 1796, 
Port Woshlnqten, N.Y. (No Halesman will call.)

MAMC.
I

crrif. .aTATK.

KILLTHE HAIR ROOTHARTHA WASHINCTOR MIRROR SCONCE
0 lagonsMy rut cryital elMr 
wlrrer mowntsd is Mild 
black Iren frswt. Con- 
eealrd hwk fer henglni. 
A pair of theaa eharmlnj 

^9 Mioalal raproduetlena will
add eham and warmth fa 
a rsen. Our eelenial an- 

9Up eacton uwd thaM far re.
Bj^ llaettd Hylif lani iMfara

fbt era af aai llihta and 
aleetricity. 7" 
an. lit* eandiM.
Oaly $4.00 par pr. nsd. 

M D 81 D BaterprUas.
* Box #276. Pitman. N.J.

J OMwr unwtMMi hav rCRMANDCTU 
•, wipwd MaMw IpJoMr. Uw.t,

whan ywu have read ow nUrueSaa
b«oA lawmrf to mm

f
MiM toJokv ■aWv and eSoendr. SHOWEK HOUR finds you relaxed, 

everything is in one place—soap, 
shampoo, washcloth and shower 
cap—on the tray of a stainless 
steel Bath Butler. Attaches easily 
without screws or drilling, it sim
ply slips in back of the faucets 
without interfering with them. 
13x6x8". It's S4.98 from Mrs. 
Dorothy Damar. 722 Damar 
Bldg., Elizabeth. New Jersey.

lhan you<
^CSMANeNTlY MON6Y.4ACKI 7" mr W UCUAtANTCI.

BIAUTV_Send 5‘TOPAY for booklet m
W AMHLirS. mC- Da3i»33-J PtOVlOENCE IS. >. 1.

mowtoe foldimg naa^^_ BANQUET'^rS^^^mJTABLES

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader
See bow The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with record 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' reports show children gaio up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks/ Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Brsmnsr-Davli Phonies, OtpL CO-d, Wllmsttt, ML

—mm tonI Ktod—n
n c..If r«cftB$lon«l 

u il 09OWM. tw will 
I n b* inte—Eted 
I f Oil« mmdvm

and
Snneery wvlwn and d ia.
OMints ta Mturchea.
Mhwola. al«M. vt«.
Writs Mr CsUlos sC 
TsklM. Chain,
Tntsaa. W-
Msnrea Co., 112 Chursh St.. Colfax. lo«»a

■WU Banosvt
TiAlv. Amor. 

>oa'■ oroatott lin«.

TAKE FIVE hooks and put them 
wherever you need them, and five 
minutes is all you’ll need to put 
up this plastic panel. Moisten the 
back of Selfix 5-hook 8)4" panel 
with water and it holds tight 
to tile, metal, wood, plaster, or 
wallpaper. For the kitchen, bath
room. garage, closet, and laundry. 
Two for $1.00. Sunset House. 71 
Sunset Bldg.. Los Angeles 16. Calif.

AMERICA'S LOVELIEST 
ALUMINUM REPRODUCTIONS

Like Igce on a hanky, a preily Grape and Leaf lawn set 
on your lawn or patio Is a toueh of elegance. Authentic 
rep^iKtions of original pieces, now in aluminum. Light
weight and will never rust. You may have yours in white 
w pastel pink, blue, or green. Lovely pieces only available 
direct from Moultrie Mfg. Co.

idv ax xhowiv , 
39” wide, 632.50-^6

SETTEE—33 B30.00 
B4S.OO

ARMCHAIK. S23.00—SIDE CHAIR. lS”al5'', 318.00wide .
Send check or money order. Shipped frti^ prepaid. 
Send lOd in' coin or stamps for illustrated catalog and 
prices of many other beautiful pieces.

MOULTRIE MFC. CO.
MOULTRIE, GEORGIADspt. A. H.
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SAVE UP TO 60% ON NEW T950 Family Six* 
SWIM
MING

CARPKT is made ol' braided 
salt-water resistant, multi-color 
plastic—just wipes off with a 
wet cloth. Great for the porch, 
in the kitchen, or in the chll- 
dren'.s rooms. Available in black, 
red. preen or brown border colors. 
^7x48". $6.50; j6x6o". $ii.qo: 
4x6'. StS.So; QX12', $86: yxy' 
round. $75. Edith Chapman. 360- 
.AH West Main St., Nyack, N.

POOLSWALLOSTEEL
COPPW with built-in automatic purifier thot ktapt 

peal wot«r safeClEANWG
and pvral\ FOREVER

'V

Never Clean Copper Again!
Now, ke^ your copper sparkling without 
conttant cleaning/ KOPPER KARE is n 
scientiSc new formula that actually unites 
with the cotQter surface. Forms an invisible 
diamond-britdtt shield—seals out tarnish and 
corrosion. Ends bother of Waning after each 
use. Not a lacquer, safe for all pans. Guaran
teed to keep your copper bright always or 
your money back/ 4-oz. can of KOPPER 
KARE only 61.49, postage paid from Suaret 

8434 Suaset Building, Loi Angala* 
16, California.

Imooinol Yovr v«ry owr
oool bis onousb tor you

IN niTCH. the labels on this genu
ine blue delftware condiment set 
read: Zou/, Pepfr, and Mosterd, 
which makes them all doubly at
tractive. Salt and pepi>er are 2}^ 
high, mu.stard jar has little wooden 
spoon. Sent to you direct from the 
land of the windmills: allow 4 
weeks delivery. $3. Exotic Im- 
Ijorts. Dept. ah-i. 225 S. Mul- 
beriy Street. Gninville. t)hio.

end your fomily rlghl In
bock yard 95your own

You awim wtianovor you
Ilka. Childran loom tc
swim and onjoy health.
ful, outdoor funi No
crowds, no riding,// locken, no otpense. Feel 
perties, moonlight swims, luxury living end you 
SAVE MONEY too! SAFE; Sofety bumper beod 
on top edge, no iron bars to bong or bruise. Pool 
absolutely cannot cellepse or break. Pool woier 

I depth may be regulated lor children or adults.—. 
DURABlEi Well of high tensile steel mesh, plastic 
cooled. Tank liner of extra heovy solid vinyl. 
Proven strongest in ever i years of cenllnueui 
service.—NO MAINTENANCE] Purifier ond ouri- 
fying pellets eliminate need for frequent water 
changing on smaller pools. No water changing on 
large pools. Drain fits standard garden hose, 
enabling weter re be reused on lawns end gar
dens.—HEALTHFUL; You swim In safe, pure woter 
alt day—PORTABLE; Sets up in minutes. No tools 
required—COlORFULi Bright wall ond floor odd 
glamour to your landscape.

ISI PATHFINDERI

I
r-

LAWN
MARKER

I
With SCOTCHUTE* 

Reflective 
Numerals

U.l, THAT IILITTKKS I.SN't OOI.M.

l>ui altraciive mesh ball earrings 
and bracelet of pure, non-tarnish- 
uhle aluminum from Germany are 
well worth their feather weight. 
So light you'll never know ynu'rc 
wearing them! Perfect for the 
beach. Choose yellow gold, rose 
gold or silver, $i each. B. M. 
Lawrence, ah-mb i. 244 California 
St.. San Francisco 11.

FREE With Each Potl:—Pool Covtr xnd Full 
Summor Sounly of Purifying Psllots!In an r-mt-rgr-noy. or a ^r><^^dJy rail, the 

PATHFINDER lawn marker makes it 
easy to find your home . . . day or night, 
Green Scotchittc reflective 2

•■u e. J. NillDiAm. In«h«s Qal.
D»»p Cao. PriSwinumerals,

on both Hides, give cxcelloni viHibility 
from either direetiun. Fully guaranteed, 
the PATHFINDER in made ot Itemder- 
ixed steel and rustproof cast aluminum. 
Sprei/y nu7nrm/n drairni. Excellent gift item. Only S4.B0 each. ppd. No C. O. D.’i.

»' IG 270
■ ' ao *7s

10' ao oTs
la' ao aooo auuitx awn
ao- 3« TOOO Adulta aw,i

KiUS FiMl
aouit* Float 

Kids awim

sag.gg
30.00
M.QO

>00.00
200.00

or Koch PiHil. 
roo Order*.rO'> oh

WO.NA.T WUA SHAS^TKy
r M M*nn«»«to MsnnvQ 4a<) CwRpWr

The Farrop Company, Depl. F-11 
P. O. Box 6042 * Greensboro, N. C.Calif. P. J. HILL CO., Dept. S>104,

884 Broad St„ Newark 1, N. J.
BED TOO SHORT?

TAKE COVER and fold neatly over 
a Bed Spread Stand for wrinkle- 
free overnight hanging. In the 
morning, stand folds for compact 
storage under bed or in closet, 2j" 
across, it stands 32" high. Lacquer 
tinishes are walnut, mahogany, 
natural-grain, eggshell, black, pink, 
or gold $14.95. Exp. chgs. coll. 
(6 lbs.I Wood-Rite. Dept. 2. 221 
West 17 St.. New York ji, N. V.

Baby’s I'e r f » ct ^
mri. *7“ n 
1001.22' ■ 
wi<U. 24' I 
high. Folds . I
<11 SUltCSHO ■
•Ur. Ad- ' B 
not* 10 f ',1 r t> t b t of<•1111 Bshy^
Hrd ■ls«, 
l''or children up li> .1 
Till Proof. Mmiry- 
Ksi'kGiiarsntev. Ship. 
nlngrhiirii-rflUerl. Iii- 
•i^'l »mvM lop FUHK
POBTA-BED CO.. Oallns 9. Texas

Outlasts 4 or 5
ordinoryrllE .1 APA.NESE .SANDMAN might

have brought along this Icrvely lit
tle reproduction of ancient Japa
nese {x>t-tery- Mishima bowl. 6" in 
diameter, is earth brown with deli
cate hand-drawn designs under its 
glaze. Its Kiri wood box is signed 
by the artist. Try it on a bamboo 
mat for an Oriental aura. $4.50. 
Shopping International. Dept. 130 
65 Court St.. White Plain.s. N.

bathroom mops.

RENDER ASSOCIATES
S21.95 Dtpl. Ml, 23 Chambarloin

ooinp1»tf
Pontioc, MktiiganmattfVBii

>

FERSONAUZED STAMPED ENVELOPES 
gi-'u" X 34-4"

SAVE TIME and momCT 
Pay Bills, g«Htd Ordars 

By Mail : DON'T BE FATi:
I n ygu |uit can't reduce and nxvs tried diating, |
■ ullU and tablatf—try relaxing, soothing SPOT- ■ —-- REDUCER, a maisagsr ■

tknt‘1 tested, and hu | 
U.L. appreval. Lesi^ 
velghl where it show* ■ 

Oft. The relaxing Metb- C 
■ng fnaudge help* break 1 
down FATTY TISSUES. ■ 
bold* tone the mutelai m imd ne*h and lh« In-" 

jK ereatsd awakened blotd I 
rlreulatinn heliih cnrryH nway waste fat —helpe* 
you regain and keep a| 
Armor xod more grace- _ 
•ul fleurc. When yea uie ■ 

_ the SPOT REDUCER. ■
Also Wool Comforts Re-Covored I It's almest like ftsvlng your own private mat. _ and Faathar FI..(F I ‘<*br at h«flie. Il'> tun reduoing tkii wayl Leee ■ 

Tn—A*„.4 r ■ "•‘'"'f* ""tl inehoe eulekly. easily, safely with- ■Comforts Mode from ■ out rUklng Health. For eehee and pains due to"
Heirloom reather- R aver-essrsise. Alse used ns an nid In (be rellei |

beds. Write for ■ of pains for which maaeage li Indicnted. Sold en ■somolos of CSV. * MONEY BACK GUARANTEEl Reduce or NO*
•rings feslii^. | CHARGE: (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!! |

f. , J . * , , , ® _ nvsteres elaaticlty te eagamo *Xm. _mals and picture folder. | sTANPARO MODEL only $».9« ■

—. *7^ lAMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12,9«l
<• 1t54 Oravr Oftlfl » (S«vr 9<tt oost*^. l«nd D«ym*Ot with ammmm * h body massaoer company *

Mirfcit Stwt. Dipt. B*lle Hiwark. N. i. I

No oior« hunting for ' 
nllchr Htampu nr HNiiia ' 

Mm>v vnur hmihm 
anil mirartlvolv

iitampedprmivfl. 
vvln{M»K at ^’nu^ Qngrrr- 
tlpM. Madam. Ivu«r 
hnmamakan Af>praclnt« 
Ul# ronvanianc*#.

Band Cb#<*k Ordar. Vn **»

m
Mnnry

100 Ppd. $S.BS
l■leaMl I'rlin l-liilniy 
Detroit 3B

Waimeott PredueU 
>0>0 Beaublan Bt.t>N THE TELEPHONE attach a little 

golden cherub which has a suction 
cup for this purpose. It holds an 
ivory and gold-tone ball point pen 
imprinted with any name ready 
for jotting down me.ssages or ju.'it 
dooming. .\ gay little gift for any
one you know who keeps their 
phone buzzing all the time. $1.65. 
Bancroft's. Dept. AH-382, 2170 

South Canalpori. Chicago 8. Illinois.

Mich.

DOWN COMFORTS ’
StauUiuiu, re-covered

FREE
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m
lovely

SCATTER
RUGS

ROUND HER NECK shc wore pret
ty mother-of-pearl petal jewelry 
hand-carv'ed in Italy. In fact, they 
were so lovely and iridescent that 
she wore them all summer long. 
The necklace, adjustable from 
14-16". is $385; the earrings 
(screw-back or for pierced ears), 
$1.10. The set. $4.50. Alpine Im
ports. Dept. AH. 505 Fifth Ave
nue. New York. New York.

THIS
\ MITT

Annii,
VUGS.'up $16 Value.. ■ Just far Tryinfl 

Room Si** Olsan Rwgs. H Not 
fl*as*d, R*»wm far Rafund 

• • Ka*p Scatl*r Rugs

GET RID OF BUGS AS YOU DUST-^like Over 
A 3 Million 
ra Customers, 
W Vou, Too, 
f Can Hive...
Finer

Just rub any surface with new, easy-to-use 
BUG-MITT. As you polish, a layer of insect- 
repelling chemical forms a protective film — 
helps keep away files, roaches, ants, mosqui
toes, silverfish. No muss ... no fuss ... no 
fumes... no spray! Use on furniture, win
dows, drain pipes... anywhere! Plastic-lined 
Mitt is guannleed to be the easiest, most 
efectioc wav of getting rid of bugs or money 
backi Lasts a whole seasoni BUC-MITT, only 
SI postage paid from Sunaet House, 2469 
8unset Building, Loa Angeles 16. Cnlif.

ML'MMEL LITTLE Tt.NE and you’ll
be note perfect, w-ith these infor
mal cards. Each box contains 32 
note cards, printed from sixteen 
original Hummel sketches. They're 
just the right thing for a multi
tude of occasions—hostess gifts, 
thank-you’s or just “hellos. 
They're $2.30 a box from Hilde- 
garde Studios, Sg7-Aii Farmington 
Ave., Hartford 5. Connecticut.

RUGS
t/ie Magic Olson Way

by Sending Va Your

OLD RUGS, CARPET, CLOTHING
OLSON picka up your materiala at your door 
by Kxpreaaot Freight! No expenae to you! In 
about one week we will aend you the thickest, '. 
mo«l luxuriou# Raveraible Brondloani Ruipi or Wall- 
(o'Wall Carpet you've ever seen for no little money.
You eour up to one-Ae// the MurIc Obon Wayl 
YOUR CHOICE or lovely, up to daU Twewle. Solid 
Colors, Klorala, Kerly Ameriran and Oriental pet' 
tenm, (Wala... reRaniteee of oolota in your materiala. 
ANY SIXK up to 18 feet wide, eenmleee.auy length. 
Kaey Monthly Paytnenia ifdeairad. OuriMtb Ymr 
Rueh Coupon or Poetcard for excitinf, full color 
KItEK Rur nn<t Decoratin* Catetat~49 Model 
l(»nti>e--i>lue FKEE RUG COUI’ON.

HOME PLAN BOOKS
to help m BUILD and SAW.

Sava $1000 ar Mart with plant froai these heaht 
whether yau beild year awn er tontracl.
300 FAMILY ROOM HOMES
Exciliag Me-, EHo'^ed 4>K EdOion of 
ledoy'i motl

I 360 NEW TRENDS a uMeltl Mnai
I Voluoble coMectfon of choice pfont 
, of oil tiyle ond tiie hornet.

; 70 HIlLStOE HOMES
Eackistvf p1on$ Ihof 

! to* hiUaKle loft. . .

23S MOCK MASONRY HOMES 
See hew beouiiful end veiioiile lew 
coif. Ii*e*tafe conilruclion con be $1

SIled plant

AT TEE-TIME, king-size guys will 
be en-golfed in pleasure from the 
comfort of these shoes. They’re 
rich brown veal leather, with a 
handsewn vamp and protective 
storm welt. The nuron sole has 
a steel plate for removable spikes. 
Large sizes only—loAAA to i6- 
EEE. )/i sizes to 15. $14.95, 
postage. From King-Size, Dept. 
740, Brockton. Massachusetts,

^freeT fo Every Reader J
Mail Rug & Ooconttin* Book, ^rrr Au, Coupon. |

VourNanW—_________

SI
I I ! fk r«ol mo9i<

$1
I OoacAddim______ ...

Town

[OLSON RUG CO.,D*pt.
I 1 A SAN FRANCISCO 8I lUINOIS • NEW YORK * CAIIFORHW

I
Stall. hiildt' tfovcO l*tf*o**nf, and Mnfcrwf 

i.iii A.aitna»v H* ta*h tWn
iMfri 

• n U S
af V»ry Law Ca,i

WKTt HOME BUIUMNG PLAN SERVICE
Studio A, 24S4 N, E. Sandy ftlvd.. Forflend 12, 0*a.

HEAVY LEGS
rry UUi MW, imiMlag. aalaiituie 
homa iMraod (a Krdnct AtOtldt. 
Calvet. ThtehM, Kmu. Htpi for
SLENDERIZED LEGS
FRFf! "How Tn Rfandorlxa Your 
’ Per8onalHaavyl>cPnib-
lanm" Book—aim parhaiT with 
Rctual hafora and aflar photos 
or wumwii wbo obuinatl rvmark- 
■bla raiultiil
Banuuruliy nmi. alandarlBsd lets 
bclp uts rest uf your ntura bxdc 
nlUntMr, more stipenllnKi Nerw 
at last, you toe rtn try to help yoursair to impmte heavy ie^ 
due to nurmaJ causes, aivd 
dura Bitd rasbape ANY PANT of
Kur lata you wiaA ... or your 

nail over . . . an many women 
havB by rotlowint ihts itaw net. 
cntlAc method. Wall-lmnwii BU- 
ihuiity on latnaxparfanca oSars you Uiia tastad 
and pruvan actanline courna—only 

Ih mlnutoa a day—In Uia privtry o<
1<iur homrl 
uatratl-

tarnniiiua with

YOU CAN I,ILK IT if VOU try to 
beat the problem of no one's 
heeding directions on your letters 
and packages with labels the most 
jaded Post Office crew will enjoy 
reading. labels sport cartoons 
for messages like Handle with 
Care, Do Not Crush. Special De
livery, Have .A Happy Day, Don't 
Be Clross! 700 in plastic box, $2. 
Bolind, Montrose 57. California.

it7 Popaltr, H«rdr. EMy-to-Crow 
Irid in 7 Gloriooa "Rainbow'* Colon t 

Huho price cuLa on popular prrmnial*. 
Save 62f>r nn hardy, easy-grown Iris! 
Lovollor esrh year. 1 each rnl, white, purple, yellnw, pink, blue & multi-col
ored. If labeled, would be $4.20—$7.00! 
Order Now—All 7 ppd. in U.S. Only 
12.00 (no C.O.O.I Thii< special offer ends 
August 1st. New Oi-page color ralaloar of I'eonies. Iris & Oaylilies FREE with 
Iris order. Or send 2Rf for catalog and (cet FREE Dwarf Iris.

■ IPO*tMri. J. O. Lowtsion 
tdahe

Uh yBtir» of

CcintatnR il*
<n the aeionUOr l«z

inAriMiionis 
fnr Ai»nd*rUHoc|, flrmRri rtponew len: imtHtTvins Hbln ««lnr and ctrrulRtim 
of hlnod in loss, pJu« toe momouro- mtfiu charts

Umltod Tima FREE OFFER
For your fr«e booh MMhihd of Ktonderksint HMvy lenn 
mallRd kn ptoin wn$H>»r, without Dbltmtlon. iust aend dmtm and ad« 
drexM*MODERN METHODS. i»Pt. vl-sm

Msw York Ctty 7

r-n thv Home

Gilbert H. Wild & Son AFTK*

J>ept. AILrHt. Sareoxie. Nll< mri

MO BroMway

Do-It-Yourself PLASTIC DELICATE
AVOID PAYING 

EXTRA POSTAGE...LAMINATING Cultured drop p*wi nock, 
laea, with a fine sold 
flilad chain. Full longth. 
Mod* by hand. Full *«• 
iund if not dailghtad. No 
C.O.O.'t plMM. Only 
$2.98 ppd. (tax in- 
cludad]-

TAYLOR JEWELRY 
DESIGNERS

9S7 H’lMhlnoroN SI. 
Boston. Mars.m

With ZENITH 
ALMOND STICK\ tlCfNSfS . . . on copies of The Ameri- 

con HOME mailed fo your old 
oddrats. If you're moving, fill 
in new oddreu below and 
sand it with the address lobel 
(or focsimile) from this issue, 
direct to The American HOME 
Subscription Dept., Forest 
Hills 75. N. Y.. five weeks 
before moving-day.

Easy to Use as LIpstlek 
Just i'ul> Zoiiith Almcmd HUeh 
over funiliura AcmcchaH and aae Lham fada rmrn alRlu. Rub 
over whola table to brine out 

. Worlu

C.F-

hiddm bosuty of w<K>d 
like macM. Uss on Ilrhl
•lark w<»l. Tbs orlsinal Zonllh. One surk mwin laat for ysars. Only.................................. Sl-tRt

Orefar from tJtlt fld—.Vs C.OJ3.
OLASeCeAFT, eeO-A chiaaeo Avs., CvanHAn, |||.

New. InKtint lamlnatlnK 
nlasltr ibreti vlll Tver- 
msnently preserve your 
Inpurtanl ranis anil pa
pers. I'LAIN Vll is 
inor* tranbparrnl; tasr- 
ampKiI noi tn dlsi-olur,
Imrdrn or ilelrrionile.
No marhlnn. Iirat or 
Blur Is reqilirrd. Pasci- 
nallni new prorasa euli 
Ismlitadng eoeti as much as 7S%.

Ideal for Photos
Karorite fnapibats. cUppInei. ID's will rwrre 
• rsrk. Lear, er wrinkle Imhsiidrd in crytcal clear 
IT.AIN-VU.

piMss. apu,

BLUE WILLOW MOBSDARN-IT’ WOODEN PIQGIN holds
Knitting. Mending, Hnndwork, it«.

A real eunnln' amai: 
wood piculn. »tnt 
noopsd, with sturdy Oak 
handle for easy "Ideal for knltllne, mend- 
In*, haadwmlt. etc. Re- 
movabte lid haa eanisr 
hols for yam, Antique 
Maple finish with rbser- 
rtil red ■'Iiam-lc" Ueci>- 
• 'Stlon.a doIlKhtful touch.

r
sniy $3.95 Psatnaid 

<Add AtX.fpr Weal 
of Miss. dsMvsry) 

PUOOIN' NOU.in. Box 4 
Cast awsnxsy. New Hampshire

II
Love thsie mufs' Children 
adore to drink milk tram 
them. Floe for dad'a iriom- 
Inc coffee, tor hot eoups, 
root beer. Patterned with 
beloved Blue Willow de- 
eten. 3Vk* hlch. Ae ileeo- 
raCive on your pantry 
ihelvcf as on your table. 

Postpaid, each ^ set of 6........................ $3.30

tntln".10- diamete*B* high

Name
ORDER NOW

Jr, Kit ID Bberls (3-s4'| only $1 i>OKt|ialil. 
Jumbe Intreduetory Kit - in Rliruis 3'\t'. it 
-Intru e-xM'. 2 sbvrts in'xI'J' only $4.50 post- 
petd. Matlsfactlon cuaramsed—trura 

J. N. MOWRY DIST.
90 ClalrtOfi Blvd.. Dept. A. PIHsburgh 36. Pa.

Now Addrosi

6Sc
Zona StoleCity

SUSAN SMITH, Carpentersvlll* 13. III.
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A R<»sE IS A ROSE is a candlc 
holder I Lovely pastel china roses 
make these candle holders a light 
delight on any table, party time 
or every-day. Add the matching 
collars to make a dainty and charm
ing ensemble. The holders are $’.98 
the pair, plus 25^ postage; collars. 
$i.29 plus 25^ postage. Helen 
Gallagher. Dept. ah. 4x3 South 
Fulton Street. Peoria. Illinois.

Yoi 'll cet a nEAD from Tangan
yika Africa. handcar\-ed of solid 
ebony by skilled native craftsmen 
for a gift or a bard-to-fill spot of 
your own. and you’ll get a hand 
for finding something so unu.suaJ, 
•\ striking 8" decorative accessory, 
this example of native art is a 
find for $5.95. (Add 251* W. of 
Miss. I World Treasures. Dept, ii, 
657 Main .Ave.. Passaic. N. J.

FHIWT NO. a

BIRD PRINTSKKEI* TABS ON YOIR FRIENDS'

phone numbers and addres.ses—no 
more messy .scratch-outs with this 
new book. Always up to date, you 
just take out the old tab. slip in 
the new. Holds 2S8 names, has 
pages for birthdays and anniver
saries. Simulated leather in ginger, 
red. ivory, or maroon. $6.45 incl. 
tabs, roo eictras. $1. .A. H. Widder. 
no 5th Ave.. New York. N. Y.

Rea^iv for Framing

Here’s something you won’t want to miss! An oppor
tunity to own a complete set of American HOME’S bird 
prints or any single prints missing from your collec
tion. These reproductions of original paintings by 
Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, are on heavy 
stock paper 9%xl2Va". 
ready for framing. Com
plete sets come in a beau
tifully designed portfolio.
Sent postpaid anywhere in 
the U. S.

THE nu.nxF. THIEF wouldn't 
have a chance if every bicycle 
owner was protected by this im
ported English Bike Lock. It’s 
made of heavy duty ii-inch chain, 
which is riveted to each side of the 
dial. The dial is a combination 
lock, with a different combination 
for each chainlock. $2.25 from Ecl- 
xvard Ziff. Box 3072 Merchandi.se 
Mart. Dept. ae. Chicago 54. 111.

pOHlpaid 

in«lividual prints f>Oc euHi

PLKASI ALLOW 3 WHB
fOn HANOLtMO AND MAILINO

BIRD PRINT ORDER FORM

YOUR OLD FUR MADE INTO 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JAOCET

PLEASE SEND ME:

. . . PORTFOLIO OF 8 FULL-COLOR BIRD PRINTS FOR $2.95 

. . . INDIVIDUAL PRINTS AS CHECKED BELOW FOR 50c EACH
□ GOLDFINCH

Sm ^ LET Momirs REMODEL YOUR OLD WORN FUR GOAT. JACKET, 
^ EYEN YOUR OLD CAPE (NTO GLAMOROUS NEW FUR STYLE.

Includes New Lining, Interlining. Monogram. Cleaned. Glazed. Complete: (
8iir a ROBIN 

□ GROUSE. PHEASANT. OUAIL

MOCKINGBIRD□ BLUEBIRDa CARDINAL 

MEADOWLARK
5(To^

ORIOLE AND CHICKADEE• Morton’* I* world’* Artt And 
largost 1-orie* «ur *orvi«e.

ovor 30 alyla*.work

[write for new 1958
STYLE 
BOOK

• W'daat aeleotl

FREE• Morton’* atyling and
praiaod By Horoor’a a**B*r. 
Qlamodf. otHar faahion laadera.

I old Some• Band no monay. Juat _
fur. Btatn droa* aiB* and haiOXt. Pay 
pootman wH*n now faahion arr.vo*. 
Or wrilo for now IBBB Btyle Book.

MORTON'S
Ordor Doot. ai-FWaahinqtofl 4. O.C.•y
Ma>l

COBBLER’S BENCHHAND SCREENED 
COLONIAL SILHOUETTES

8 $1.00 PP^-

Street AJdrets

HprPlal olfrr ■
$I7.9S whilo Ihli I
111 rum aolld .
maplr nilihlrr’" *
lianrh nnlabrrt In ■
li<>Bultfut band I
nibhiHl >atnn ma I
nld. 40x18 in. 19 I
In. higb. Made lo •
nrlall ror FU.liS. !
mairliins laiup nr ■
‘•U'p ibI>ih su.flg. <
Hi<nd rlli’rk nr I
mniiry unli-r. ni> I
c..mI. I

IRVIN AND SON CO., lex 146, tBliebury, N. C. . ^

SlateZone So,J«t black celonlal profllai hand 
KToanod *n nortrnlt aapor by 
bratBaaUnal artlal. All 8. 4* x i 
5' alllMuetto* of calanlal min ' 
and vmnin fit aeuar* and aval 
fram«a up to 4~ x f and larger . 
mattfd. Idaal far iaaxptnflva 
black wood. pint, or antlaua 
framaa. Flna daceralar or can- 
yartation piacas, hand mada 
gitti, Monay-ltnak euoranttt.

Ciir

Print name ond address in coupon ito be used as label for rnoiimg' Cut out and send M 0 
or personal check (do not send stampsi.
If yoti live in New York Cfty, odd 3% ^ City Soles Tax

THE AMERICAN HOME.
Dept. AS, American HOME 6l<lg.

Forest Hills, N.Y.
SILHOUETTE

BOX aB7B, CLBVtSLANO H8IOHTB SB. OHIO
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Ann Takes Over
My daddy’s company makes wallpaper. It’s called 

E-Z*DU. He is away working and can’t write the add 
this month, I’m helping him. My name is Ann and I’m 
nine years old. 1 don’t spell so good but i can spell 
E'Z-DU. It's on the walls in my room. It looks 
lushious just like ice cream and I like ice cream.

I helped daddy hang E*Z>DU. It was easy. We used 
water and a spun). The lady next door (she’s nice) is 
hanging E'Z-DU on her walls to. I showed her how 
to hang it. Tommy, he’s my brother, wanted to help 
but he’s to littl. He’s four.

Daddy says he wishes everyone would try E-Z-DU*. 
He says if I can hang it anyone can. My daddy is very 
smart You buy E-Z-DU at the store wear you live. It’s 
made by a nice company (Imperial). When I can spell 
bener, daddy says I can write all the adds. But I don’t 
know. I think I'll grow up and live in a big bouse with 
lots of E-Z-DU wallpaper. Won’t that be pretty?
•Reg. U.S. P«. Off.

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Foils, New York

P. S. Facts verified by Ann’s daddy. Words and spell
ing by Ann.

HOW MUCH IT WILL COST 
TO UPDATE A HOUSE

IT'S A PUZZLEMENT to thousands of you homeowners 
who live in older homes. Your house is basically 
sound... you love the neighborhood, but the whole 
place looks dated. What to do? Next month, find out 
in The American HOME'S big Home Improvement 
issue! Learn what it takes to do everything from a 
minor face lift to constructing a swimming pool!

ENTER THE HOME IMPROVEMENT
COUNCIL’S ^50,000 CONTESTFOR YOUR SHINING HOURS

MARCREST 
LAMPS FIND OUT how you can be the big winner in this 

fabulous contest for homeowners. $50,000 in prizes, 
with a grand prize of $25,000!4^ ^

Your heme detervet the spark* 
ling beauty, the authentic 
styling, the superb quality of 
Marcrest originol designs by 
Alice Marr. To be sure of com* 
plete satisfaction ... be sure it's 
Morcrest! Ask for Marcrest 
Lamps by name at your favorite 
shop, or write us for the name 
of your nearest dealer.

1

¥
¥

FAMILY FOOD
AMERICA LOVES BEST

L±
Look For ffie

Mareresi Tag

THE DUKE OF ULSTER 
(pictured)
A gem for any setting I 
Soiid brats with im* THE FOOD America loves best... from coast to coast: 

A star-spangled treat that includes smoked ham- 
raisin sauce from the South, kidney bean casserole 
from the Midwest, York County pot pie from Penn
sylvania Dutch country, salad buffet from the Far 
West. Happy Fourth of July!

ported Holland enamel* 
ware teo coddles, color- 
fully decorated in 
maroon - and *gold or 
turquoise-and.goid. 15" 
eolor-motched print 
thode or white shade; 
27" high overall; 3-woy 
socket. about $1B

ilarcrcst iamps
J. F. MARR COMPANY, Inc., WOODSTOCK, NEW YORK

U THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. I9S6
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Floor is Armstrong Emboisad Inlaid Unolatjm, No. 5olQ

all flagstone's virtues—and something extra, too
SEND 25e FOR "SUCCESSFUL DECORATING," 32 pagea 
full o( idc(is< In color lor every room. Descriptloo of ttila 
"Ba(t«tone Dining Room." wllh UrI of furnishings, avail* 
able free. Write Armstrong Cork Company. 5806 Pine 
Street. Lancaster. Pennsylvania.

between. Spilled things, even grease, w’on't stain 
Armstrong Linoleum. You just whisk them away 
with a damp mop. And because handsome de
signs like this one are built in, your dealer can 
put dow’n this floor much faster than a custom 
de.sign in tile. This is important to remember, be- 

ihe less time it lakes to install a floor, the

No, it's not flagstone. It's one of 
the exciting designs in Armstrong 
Linoleum. As you can see, this 

ISjl floor has all the natural beauty 
of flagstone. It even has gently embossed mortar 
lines — an exclusive Armstrong feature which 
gives it a realistic three-dimensional effect. To 
the good looks of flagstone, this floor adds the 
famous easy-care virtues of Armstrong Linoleum. 
There are no dirt-catching cracks. This whole 
dining-room floor has only two seams, and they're 

tightly joined that not a speck of dust can hide

(A)-nn Strongcause
less money you spend. This mcxlern, fashionable 
floor offers you so many lovely styles and colors 
to choose from. Just think wliich rooms in your 
house would gain new beauty and practicality 
from a floor of Armstrong Linoleum.

THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
so

CBS -TVNIGHTS.THEATRE. ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYWATCH ARMSTRONG CIRCLE



The cleanest clean under the sun —

NEW TIDE ^ A

RESERVE CLEANING POWER
wonderful extra cleaning power to get your whole wash clean and fresh 

an ocean breeze. What a beautiful sight when your wash is done! Every
thing, even problem wash comes out more than bright, more than white... 
really clean! So clean smelling, too...with a fresh air and sunshine 
cleanness you’ll love. Yes, the cleanest clean possible i

• • •

as

IS new l^de clean!


